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More denials on settlement

Nixon trip to
Soviet Union to
open on Way 22

IT&T to reveal files destroyed

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Nixon will leave
May 22 for Moscow to bold
summit talks with Soviet
leaders, the White Honse
announced today,
Nison, the White House
said, -will discuss with the
Soviets "all major issues
with a view toward further
improving bilateral relations and enhancing the
prospects for world peacfj ^'
The White House statement was issued simultaneously here and in Moscow. : ¦ . / " ; ¦
Nixon said last Oct. 12
he would go to Moscow after his historic trip last
month to mainland China.
The White House gave no
indication as to the length
of Nixon's stay in the Russian capital. However, it is
expected the duration will
he about the same as it
was in China—one week.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Harold S. Geneen,
president of International Telephone & Telegraph
Corp., has promised to provide the Senate Judiciary Committee a list of files purposely destroyed
in the company's Washington office two weeks ago.
Ailing ITT lobbyist Dita Beard has been quoted as saying her Washington files were shredded
by ITT security agents from New York after columnist Jack Anderson published a memorandum,
allegedly written by Mrs. Beard , that has delayed
Senate confirmation of Atty. Gen.-designate Richard G. Kleindienst.
The memorandum resulted in the suggestion
that the out-of-court settlement of three anti-trust
suits against ITT was connected with the conglomerate's financial pledge to San Diego in the
city's efforts to obtain next summer 's Republican
National Convention.
Geneen, who is to return to the witness stand

In other action Wednesday, Committee Chair-,
man James O. Eastland , D-Miss., said he would
send a six-man subcommittee to Denver on Monday to interrogate the 53-year-old Mrs. Beard ,
who has been hospitalized with a heart ailment
since shortly after the Anderson columns appeared.
Sen. Phillip Hart, D-Mich., will head the subcommittee, which .also will , include Democrats
Edward M . Kennedy of Massachusetts and John
Tunney of California and Republican Marlow W.
Cook of Kentucky, Charles MeC. Mathias of Maryland and Edward Gurney of Florida.
Under questioning from Tunney , Geneen said
Wednesday :
"I know that some documents were shredded. ' .
I believe it was more of a reaction to the feeling
that our files were opened to the public. There is
the worry about subjecting people to a kind of
character assassination."

Populous areas
of lowlandshit
by Red forces

todians.. . living
InriiaitC
IIIUIdll» outside P i n e
Ridge on the southwestern
South Dakota reservation
say the town is a ghetto —
stories, page 8a.
l A psychiatrist says
D|(
VIU adolescents are becoming old at a younger
age. He advises parents of
teen-agers to "get off their
backs'' — story, page 15a. . .
A disbelieving
RirlhriaU
wii muaj r congressional
prober wants to know why
the commission planning
America's 200th birthday
party has been granted power to stamp its documents •
''top secret" — story/ page

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The White House announced
today President Nixon will
go on radio and television at
fl o'clock Central Standard
Time tonight to outline his
recommendations on the
school busing issue.

Yorty withdraws
from primaries

|

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Mayer Sam Yorty has withdrawn as an active Democratic presidential candidate from all but his home
state primary June 6.
"I simply don't nave time
to c a m p a i g n in other
states." Yorty said Wednesday.
Yorty, 62, finished third In
the New Hampshire
primary with 6~ percent of the
vote and trailed badly in
the Florida prim ary, getting
less than one per cent of
the vote. He didn't campaign in the state.
'

today , and former Atty. Gen. John N . Mitchell,
Wednesday denied the settlement was connected
with ITT's financial ¦commitment to. the California
city. ' . ' . 7 ' • " " ' '
Tbe committee is investigating the charges at
the request of Kleindienst.
Meanwhile, Anderson gave newsmen a copy
of a statement in which Sen. Marlow W. Cook,
R-Ky., alleged that the columnist's secretary and
Mrs. Beard were frequent drinking companions.
Anderson wrote Cook that the allegations,
made to a closed session of the Judiciary Committee Tuesday, were "so wildly inaccurate that it
is difficult to imagine how you got the facts so
confused. "
Anderson said his secretary, Opal Ginn, had
met Mrs. Beard only once.
A spokesman for Cook said the senator's
staff is "rechecking our sources" as a result of
Anderson's denial.

Inside

Nixon to speak
tonight- on businq
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[ IT'S OUTA SIGHT
I THI WAV WANT ADS

AFTER TESTIFYING . . . Harold Geneen, president
and chairman of International Telephone & Telegraph Corp.,
meets with newsmen after denying Wednesday that there
was a connection between out-of-court settlement o an ITT
antitrust case and the company's plef lg e to the city of? San
Diego in its efforts to capture this summer's Republican
National Convention. (AP Photofax)
'
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SAIGON (AP) — Communist
forces stepped up their attacks
in South Vietnam's populous
coastal lowlands Wednesday
and today while Saigon's army
pressed its offensive in eastern
Cambodia.
The South Vietnamese command reported 41 enemy attacks between dawn Wednesday
and dawn today, the highest
number in a 24-hour period
since Feb. 7. Tlie hardest hit
region was Quang Ngai Province, on the coast about 7S
miles south of Da Nang.
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apartment-liv" H ing program aimed
at returning mentally retarded adults . to society has
been quietly in operation the
past two years in St. . Paul
— story, page 16a.
Prim-anr Sen* Hub^
miliary
H u r n p hrey
and Sen. Henry Jackson
Wednesday cracked new ice
in Wisconsin's primary campaign, citing George Wallace as a genuine factor —
story, page IRa.
(SAM IIA ** The Minnesota ,
night take on Florida State :
in the NCAA Midwest Regional basketball tournament — story, , page 4b.

uopners Gopi ers to- ;
SURROUNDED . . . F i s&l M yPai Wxon is hugged by youngsters in the East Room
of the White House as she paused to sign auto-

graphs and have her picture taken with the
tourists Wednesday, the eve of her 60th birthday. (AP Photofax)

,

Rebel legislator
arrested with
top IRA leader
BELFAST (AP) - Rebel
ported that Catholics fearlegislator Paddy Kennedy,
ed the long-predicted Protwho has been on the run
estant backlash would start
since August , was arrested
this weekend , with Saturday
Wednesday night with a top
"consistently rumored as
IRA leader, security forces
the possible day. "
announced today.
Residents of Catholic disKennedy, 29, a pro-IRA
tricts in Belfast were remember of Northern Ireported stockpiling canned
land's provincial parliafood, and IRA units were
ment, was seized in the
collecting their weapons in
1
home of a journalist with
secure areas, the paper
William McCrory, identified
said.
as the commander of a BelThe Times quoted an "infast battalion of the Provinformed Protestant": "The
cial wing of fhe Irish Relatest word 1 have is that
publican Army. '
something is going to hapIt was the second major
pen in the middle of March ,
captured by security units
THE SAME MAN? . . . The man at left , seen escorted
One cannot expect tho Protthis week. British troops
from
a Vancouver hotel by a group of men, may be Howard
estants hefce to keep quiet
grabbed three top IRA men
Hughes,
who has been staying in Vancouver for the last two
much
longer
.
They
are
on
including another battalion
days. The group took a taxi to Vancouver International Airthe boil,"
commander on Tuesday.
port and boarded a plane bound for Los Angeles. The photo
Kennedy had been hiding
The British government's
at right is a 1946 profile of Howard Hughes showing facial
long-awaited political proin the Irish Republic after
posals for Northern Ireland
promoting an IRA news
characteristics indicating that the man at left is probably
were again delayed until at
conference amid th^ gun
not Hughes. Note particularly the shape of the ear and the
battles after the British be- , least next Wednesday.
tip of the nose, (AP Photofax)
gan interning IRA suspects
last fall.
He has made secret trips
Into tho province and journeyed to the United States
and England for the IRA.
Northern Ireland was quiet
today after two British army bomb experts were
blown up Wednesday night
as they tried to defuse a
charge planteVI in a parked
car in a Roman Catholic
district of Belfast.
Sgts.
Christopher
R.
Cracknel! and Arthur Butcher dismantled two bombs,
then died in a sheet of
flame as a third exploded n
their face's.
Removal of their shattered bodies was delayed by
sniper fi re, tho army reported.
Cracknell and Butcher
were the* 10th and llth soldiers killed this yea r of the
15,000-man British force in
Northern Ireland. The total recorded death toll in
the Sl-month upheaval now
is 275.
Expectations continued of
P r o t e s t a n t retaliation
against tho guerrilla war
HUGHES HIDEOUT . . . Center forestaying. The top floor of tho tower is being
being wnged hy tho Roman
Catholics of the Irish Re- ' ground Is tho new tower wing of the Bnyshoro
guarded by men believed to be employes of
Ihn Hotel in Vancouver , where billionaire in- Hughes. (AP Photofax)
publican Army.
The Times of London redustrialist Howard Hughes is believed to he

Aide reports
Hughes still
in Vancouver

Army cutbacks
seen in Europe

Thirty-one Sonth Vietnamese
were killed and 44 were
wounded in four attacks in
Quang Ngai, at a cost of six
enemy killed, the command
said. The South Vietnamese
victims included 18 civilians
killed and 28 wounded, and 57
homes, a Buddhist pagoda and
a school were heavily damaged.
Another 10 North Vietnamese
and five South Vietnamese
troops were killed in Binh Dinh
Province, just south of Quang
Ngai.
The targets of most of the attacks were militia units assigned the job of local security
while the army tries to keep
North Vietnamese regulars
away from the cities and
towns. Meanwhile, South Vietnamese regulars destroyed the
fourth major communist camp
found in their week-old drive in
eastern Cambodia, the Saigon
command reported.

four and one-third Army diWASHINGTON (AP) visions and two armoredVANCOUVER, B.C. CAP) - The Nixon administration is
cavalry regiments total
undertaking
new
studies
A spokesman for Howard
An infantry task force from
about 65,000 men. Nearly an- the 7,000-man drive found the
that
could
bring
cuts
in
Hughes said today the billionother 25,000 soldiers man 500-man trainin g center in a
aire recluse is still Ln Van- Army support , headquarters
antiaircraft missile batter- heavily wooded region 85 miles
and
advisory
elements
in
couver, despite a flurry of runorthwest of Saigon and 35
ies.
mors that he had returned to Europe.
miles inside Cambodia. The
Top
U.S.
military
and
ciThe
goal
would
be
to
trim
the United States.
camb was deserted , but spokesvilian
leaders
resist
any
sugnhe
Army's
tail
in
Europe
Richard Hannah made the
men said the task force burned
gestion
that
American
comwithout
blunting
its
teeth,
Angeles
recomment in Los
in
bat power can be shaved in it down.
sponse to reports that Hughes Pentagon sources say. One
Officers said the entire area
Europe,
where the U.S. 7th
had left his hideaway on the possible option could result
west of Tay Ninh is one large
Army
is
the
core
of
NATO's
in
some
increase
in
combat
top floor of Vancouver's plush
complex of enemy bases , but
ground defense.
power by reshuffling perBayshore Inn.
only two significant ground
This
leaves
about
105,000
sonnel.
Canadian officials confirmed
men in support roles , and it clashes have been reported beThe studies were promptWednesday that Hughes had enis
here that Army manpow- cause the bulk of the estimated
ed
by
congressional
prestered Canada at Vancouver Iner
experts are searching for 20,000 North Vietnamese troops
the
U.S.
troop
reduce
sure
to
ternational Airport on Tuesday
places
to trim. About 90,000 in Eastern Cambodia are rein a Hughes Tool Co., executive commitment in Europe and
of these men are engaged in ported north and east of tha
by
the
need
to
make
betjet.
direct support of fighting South Vietnamese force, and so
ter use of manpower at a
units. Another 15,000 are in far the Saigon troops have not
John Jackson, Canadian cus- time when the size of the
pursued them.
communications, s u p p l y ,
toms official who checked Army is being cut sharply.
transportation and the like.
U.S. fighter-bombers resumed
The Army now accounts
Hughes in at the airport , said
Army studies reportedly the attack on North Vietnam
he had no trouble recognizing for about 195,000 of llho
are focused on slicing away after a three-day lapse. They
310,000 U.S. troops in Eurthe billionaire.
headquarters staffs and fire d two missiles at two an"The only change since his ope. Of the remainder , the
some logistics operations. tiaircraft radar sites which the
last picture is that he is 20 Air Force numbers about
This could result in reduc- U.S . Command said threatened
»*-,000 and the Navy and Mayears older ," Jackson said.
tions totaling several thou- American planes attacking the
"His hair style is still the rines about 45,000.
sand men .
The combat elements of
Ho Chi Minh trail in Laos.
same, but a little thinner and
flecked with gray, a pepper and
salt coloring. He was clean shaven, except for a li ght mus- Another shutdown expected
tache . It was so thin it just
looked as if he had missed
shaving. "
inJackson's: description
dicated an overnight change in
Hughes' appearance, based on
an earlier description offered
by Turner B. Shelton, U.S. ambassador to Nicaraugun ,
Shelton nnd
Nicaxauguan
President Anastasia Somoza
met with Hughes aboard the
executive jet at Mannwgua on
He hns repented the threat since, and
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Pay Board
Monday night just before it de- source says business and public members
said last week that a cut \Vould so incense
parted for Vancouver , with an arc on the verge of cutting back the West
his members that he couldn 't stop them from
apparent refueling stop in the Coast longshoremen's pact , a move almost
striking,
Los Angeles area.
Although Bridges has snid the Internacertain to cause another shutdown of Pational Uingsliorcmcn 's Association would join
cific ports.
Sheltop snid IhiRhcs wns
him by striking East and Gulf Const ports ,
A renewed dock strike , which could also
wearing his hair short , but that Involve East nnd Gulf Const ports, probnbly
II-A officials have refused to confirm a
he hnd a thin beard . He de- would take another act of Congress to stop.
pledge of joint action .
scribed the board ns a Van
The ILWU pact , containing a first-year
The board planned to rcsmme deliberaDyke that covered his checks, tions on the contract today.
pay raise estimated officially at up lo 21.5
"but no thick sideburns."
percent , ended a 134-day strike of West Const
"There's n cut coming, " a non-labor
S h e l t o n also described source predicted , "I've got n sure nine VO I CH ,
ports ,
Hughes' hair , as did Jackson , and n probable 10."
Congress gave President Nixon authority
ns having a "sort of salt nnd
to impose nn arbitrated settlement of that
Eight votes are. required for a majorit y
pepper appearance. "
walkout , but the union settled voluntarily beof the 15-member board . The five labor memShelton did not disclose the bers support full approval o( the longshore* fore Nixon signed the measure. A Labor
noluro of the Hughcs-Somozn pact.
Depart ment spokesman says that authority
conversation .
could not be used to halt a renewed walkout ,
Hurry Bridges , president of the InterHughes' destination after de- national Longshoremen 's and WarchouscTlio Pay Hoard source who predicted a
cut in the pact would nol estimate how deep
barking from tlie executive jet nien 's Union , snid last Fell. 20 he would
in Vancouver was not an- lead his men on strike if the board cut Ihe
it might be. "It' s still In the pick-n-numbor
nounced,
stage ," he said.
contract "by as much as one cent. "

Report Pay Board set to
cutlongshoremen's pad

Spendsometimeoutfittingthem
for Easter at Penneys.
Withoutspendingvery much.
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Shiny-look handling for drcssed-tm young
ladies. With brass handle. Cnn also
bo worn ns a shoulder has. Polynrcthane
in red, white, black and navy.

Boys'dress-up flare leg jeans of .
polyester/cotton. They're Penn-Prest
and have center crease so ha
always looks neat. 6-20.

;

Little boys' 3-7... 3.50
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Carol Evans stretch gloves for pi lis.
Spanking white nylon double-knit
shorties are machine or hand washable;
stretch for perfect fit.
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hands and ready-snap styles.
Stripes, solids, patterns In-wide or
narrow versions.
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Polyester knit jeans in fancy
patterns. Have flare leg and belt
loops. Penn-Prest® .Sizes 6-20.
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Bold-look belts. Handsome leathers
thatfit his wide-loop slacks. With
Important buckles and trimming.
Black, brown.

See JCPenney Spring & Summer Catalog for

Something new at our Cata log Depa rtment!

Chubby & Husky Sizes.

Shop for savings on our Catalog Returns!

Also, see Penneys.
/

JCPenney

The valuesare here everyday.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:O0.

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Charge If at JCPenney.
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Independence
couple freed
on U.S. charge

Waumandee
Public School
will close

ARCADIA, Wis. (-Special) 7.^
The Waumandee Pubi'c .SchooIi
¦
% subsidiary of the ' "Arclwila
Public School system, wf)iclose
its doors for the 1972-737school
¦¦
year. '
7:7- 77,;.
.By a five to one vote, the Ai>
cadia school board carried iha
decision with the right to reevaluate the decision again at
the end of the school year.
. The primary reason for closing the school is the dwindling
enrollment, according to W. TB.
Gautsch, superintendent of
schools. Two full-time teachers
are employed to teach 30 students: Mrs. Ed Wendland, lower grades, and Gary Thewis,
upper grades. , .
Kind'ergarten enrollment figures show that n» children will
enter the first grade there hext
year. Five of the present tftu:
dAits enrolled in the eighth
grade* move on to high school!
which will mean that next
year's total enrollment will k«
down to 25.
7 7 Further projections indicate
this enrollment decline will continue and could be down to 12
to 15 children in two or three
years. '. ¦ ' ;
Growth in area population
could chage this trend, it was
noted. A devaluation also
would have to be made in the
event that St. Boniface Catholic
School should close some or all
of its grades. In .this case, tlie
school would very likely reopen with the first four grades
only, Gautsch said.
By closing the school , tlie
district would save approaimately $20,000, Gautsch said. In
the meatime the school board
will not abandon the building
but will maintain it and make
it available for community
meetings. It will be maintained
in such a way that it will he
just a matter «f employing
teachers to reopen it again, said
Gautsch.

ATTEND; INITIAL MEETING . . . William Hemsey, director of Winona Area Technical School/pictured at right;* greets persons
attending the joint meeting of local program
directors of area center schools and directors
of vocational-technical schools in the state of
Minnesota , now in session here. They are
from left, Michael Cullen, director, Willmar
Technical School, president of area vocational

technical school directors; RobertMadson, di*
rector of program ojperations with the state
department of vocational education ; Rodney
Hale, chairman of the board of local program
directors; Joleen Durken, coordinator of secondary program operations, and James Staloch, coordinator of post secondary program
operations. (Daily News phto )

Vo-fech host to
educators here

A two-day joint meeting of local program directors of
area center schools and directors of vocational-technical
schools in Minnesota, began today and will continue through
Friday, hosted by Winona Area Technical School. This is the
first joint irieeting held between the two groups.
Attending' are about 80 local program directors, 32 vocational technical school directors, and 20 members of the state
department of vocational education.
The sessions will be centered on the theme "New Dimensions in Vocational Education."
The entire group will be guests-at a 5:45 p.m. dinner
meeting at Winona State College today. Dr. E. A. TDuFresne,
WSC president; will discuss educational trends at the college
in its new program which permits the transfer of credits from
area - ¦vocational-technical schools to Winona State College.
Included among those attending are Dr .Theodore Mitau,
chancellor Minnesota State Colleges, Robert Dunlap, Rochester, clairman, and Dr. Frank Chesley, Red Wing, 7 Minn.,
members of the state college board, Howard Casmey, commissioner, and Robert Wan Tries, assistant commissioner of
education, St. Paul, and William Mamel, industrial arts supervisor, state department of education.

Galesville school bond
issue placed on ballot

By BEN ART CRAM
Bally Newscorrespondent
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Hie
Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau
(G-E-T) Board of Education will
plan a referendum on the April
4 election ballot for a $990,000
bond issue for tie construction
of a new elementary school ih
Galesville.
A previous $1,250,000 school
bond referendum was soundly
defeated in the G-E-T district
last Nov. 16, but Supt. Robert
Howard points out that a new
elementary school is still needed.
The board Monday evening also announced that the Galesville
Parent Teachers Association
has scheduled a meeting to
plan promotion of the new
school on March 21 at 7:30 p.m.
in the elementary building. A
public informational meeting
will be held in the elemental
school on March 28 at 8 p.m.
HOWARD explained that ev-

'Big Brother
director named

Appointment of Forest E. Arnold, First Church of Christ
pastor, as director of' • Big
Brother activities was announced today by the YMCA and by
Father Paul E. Nelson, chairman of the Big Brother committee. Big Brother is a Community Chest agency administered
by the YMCA.
Arnold's appointment was effective March 1. He will preside over tho program that
seeks to furnish adult male
companionship for fatherless
boys 7 to 10.
Currently the program has 21
big brother-little brother pairs.
More adults aro constantly being
«ought, Arnold said, since there
Is a long waiting list of eligible
little brothers. He said men
volunteers may Ret further information by calling-his office
at the YMCA .
A Winona resident for 3%
years , Arnold says he will spend
full time in youth work beginning this summer , He will work
jointly for several private and
public agencies. At present ho
is doing graduate study for a
master 's degree in counseling
at Winona State College.
Arnold and his wife live at
017 VV. Broadway and are parents of two sons and two daughters.

t

ery year the (district must spend
more money "on the 70-year-old
building to simply maintain it in
relatively safe condition, Due to
the age, building modernization
is impractical if not; impossible,
be added, and little can be done
to reduce the fire hazard of the
brick-faced, wooden structure. ,
By reducing the size of the
proposed school from 48,500 to
41,500 square feet, said Howard,
and through reductions in the
cost of construction without
sacrificing *building quality, the
G-E-T school board and district
architects have cut estimated
building costs to the present
figure.
Howard emphasized that the
$990,000 figure will pay for complete school facilities including
site preparation , drives, sidewalks and parking areas.
pther action by the board included instructions to John
Qiiinn, attorney for the school
district, to complete the purchase of the site for the new
school aid arrange referendum
notices. The board also discussed several matters involving insurance, paid current
bills and studied teacher negotiations for the coming year.
Howard distributed statements prepared by district architects, Hammel, Green & Abrahamson, Inc., St. Paul, and
Midjael F. Myers, La Crosse,
summarizing' items proposed for
the . elementary school.

THE PROPOSED elementary
school is ol the open design
adapted specifically for modern
Individually Guided Educational
(IGE) programs.
Under the guidance of Howard, Clayton Olson, G-E-T district elementary supervisor and
Marvin Baures, GalesviU* Elementary principal, the school
district is one of the pioneers
of the IGE program in Western
Wisconsin.
IGE was first introduced into
Galesville Elementary but the
program is now being expanded into the Ettrick and Trempealeau schools. Plans also are
under way to introduce the program at the junior high level
in Trempealeau, according to
Olson and Howard.

Hwy. 43 to 1-90
bids to be opened

Goodview Village Council
members, meeting in a postponed session Wednesday night,
said they plan to attend; a
countywide informational meeting on area water and sewer
planning Friday night at the
Winona County Courthouse.
The regular meeting night
was Monday but the meeting
had been postponed because of
a Pollution Control Agency
tearing that day on the proposed Winona-Goddview sewer
treatment contract. The hearing "was in Minneapolis and resulted in a directive by PCA
commissioners that the two
municipalities reach agreement
within 90 days on a contract tor
treatment of Goodview sewage
at the iiew Winona plant.
No action was taken on the
matter Wednesday, however.
Councilmen also approved a
new street lighting agreement
with Northern States Power
Co., effective May 1. The contract establishes rates for the
ensuing five years. The rates
will be the same as at present
but which haye been in effect
since February 1 when the NSP
charge was raiseid 20 cents per
light per month,
Rates established in February, and now Incorporated into
the new contract , are: $3.95
per month each for 90 175-watt
mercury vapor lights, arid $4.90
per month each for two 250-watt
mercury vapor lights.
The village" water pump, In
service since 1962, was replaced Tuesday with a : new unit.
Also replaced were the pump
shaft and shaft bearings. The
new pump is expected to provide a capacity output of 500
gallons per minute, compared
with 328 gallons for the old
pump.
Councilmen also agreed that
another seepage pit will be installed in the 700 block on 43rd
Avdnue to help alleviate drainage problems in the area.

RUSHFORD, Minn. — Bids on
bituminous resurfacing of 8.9
miles on Highway 43 between
Rushford and its junction, with
Interstate 90 will be opened by
State Highway Commissioner
Ray Lappegaard on March 24 at
the State Highway building cafeteria, announced the Mliuiesota Highway Department.
Work is to start by May 15
and be completed within 25 Sponsors of a four-county
Vietnam Era Veterans Appreworking days.
ciation Night now estimate that
about 450 veterans will attend
the Wednesday dinner event ,
according to reports made at
Wednesday evening's meeting
of the arrangements committee.
The program will include dinner at Kryzsko Commons ior
the veterans and appearances
by Emmet J, Gushing, state
manpower services commissioner, and Elmer L. Childress,
state veterans affairs commissioner.
A member of the President's
National Jobs for Veterans
Committee, Marshall Miller ,
Washington, D.C, also will attend, reported Willis E . Tulare,
committee co-chairman.

APPOINTMENT ANNOUNCED . . . Forest E. Arnold ,
left , and Father Paul E. Nelson discuss Arnold's assignment
as YMCA Big Brother director. Father Nelson, who is Cotter
High School principal , is clialrman of tho YMCA Big Brother
committee and is a member of tho YMCA board of directors.

'
*

Village council
takes no action
on sewer plan

ROCKF0BD, 111. - A federal
charge of unlawful flight --to
avoid prosecution against an
Independence, Wis., couple, who
are two of the four persons involved in the alleged kidnaping
last week of an Eau Claire
dentist's son, were dismissed
this forenoon when they appeared in Winnebago County Court
here. .
Immediately following the dismissal of tlie charges against
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Mathews,
by U.S. Magistrate Robert
French, the couple were arrested by Wisconsin authorities,
Sheriff Gerald R. Pratt arrested Mathews, 35:on a charge
of kidnaping and his 32-year-old
wife, Mary, on being a party
to kidnaping.
It was not known at noon today if the couple waived extradition to Wisconsin.
The kidnaping charge stems
from the March 8 abduction of
Stephen Aim, 17-year-old spn
of Dr . and Mrs. Donald J.
Aim, Eau Claire.
Other persons charged in the
alleged kidnaping are:
Joseph B. Diffie, 32, a Whitehall fanner and former school
teacher, who has been charged
with kidnaping, and Dennis W.
Schendel, 26, Independence,
who was charged with harboring and aiding felons.
Diffie's preliminary examination has been scheduled
March 21, at 3 p.m. in Eau
Claire County Court. He currently is being held in the Eau
Claire County jail in lieu of a
$50,000 cash " bond.
When Sclendel appeared in
Trempealeau County Court,
Whitehall, le was freed on his
own recognizance. No date was
set f or a preliminary hearing.
All of the $50,000 ransom paid
for the return of the Aim boy
has been lecovered, with the
exception of about $3,000.

Bj FRANK UHLIG
7 Dally News Staff Writer
They lield a regional organization meeting here Wednesday
night but almost notody showed up.
Only the Winona County
Board of Commissioners, and a
few township and village officials were on hand for what was
to have been a five-county meeting of the Southeast Minnesota
Area wide Planning Organization (SEMAPO). The only nonresident of Winona County on
hand was Mayor Martin Miller
of La Crescent.
Winona Mayor Norman E.
Indall, chairman of a SEMAPO
steering committee, said he
will try for another meeting
shortly. "There's too much at
stake here," he said , "And
we've got to follow through."
COUNTY commissioners from
Houston, Fillmore, Goodhue and
Wabasha counties had been invited but none came. Extremely

foggy weather and poor driving conditions were blamed by
some for the lack of turnout.
The meeting was a direct outgrowth of a general session last
month at Red Wing. There
more than 100 representatives
oi area municipalities, townslips and co'inties gave the
steering committee the goaJiead to. approach county
boards for funding and participation in SEMAPO.
Mayor Indall said he will
meet tonight at Preston with the
Fillmore County Board and with
a number of township supervisors there. He said the invitation had been extended by the
county board chairman. Mayor
Miller said he will renew pressure on the Houston County
Board to take an active interest in SEMAPO.
The conferees on hand reviewed, somewhat glumly, the
alternatives that might be chosen should SEMAPO fail to get
off the ground. Some sort of
regional planning review agen-

cy is urgently needed, said
Charles Dillerud, Winona director of planning, because federal agencies require that local
fund grant applications be passed upon- by such bodies.
RIVER communities, noted
County Commissioner Len Merchlewitz, are especially in need
of action since most of them are
under orders by the Pollution
Control Agency (PGA) to improve their sewage disposal systems. All will tei seeking federal and state grants to lighten
as much as possible the load
on local taxpayers.
If area counties fail to organize under the SEMAPO plan,
Merchlewitz pointed out, they
will be forced to join the already - organized Rochester - Olmsted County unit. Commissioner
James PapeWuss noted that if
SEMAPO succeeds only in enrolling two or three counties,
the per capita cost . would be
higher than if all five are represented.

$1,000 damage
in accident
at intersection
No injuries were reported In
a two-car accident at 8:19 p.m;
Wednesday at East , Sanborn
Street and Mankato Avenue.
According to Winona police,
Terry L. TRohweder, Houston,
Mhan., was southbound on Mankato Avdnue and Joseph L>. Kulas, 569 E. Front St„ was westbound on Sanborn Street making a right turn onto Mankato
Avenue.
Damage, to the front left of
the 1959 TRohweder sedan is
$300 and to the front of the
1972 Kulas sedan
, $700.
¦
'
" .
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Reading workshop
set at Caledonia
The Caledonia elementary
teachers, in cooperation with
Dr. Leland McMillen of Winona
State College, will host a reading workshop April 8 at the
Caledonia Elementary School.
There will be a display of
reading games and materials
followed by a luncheon meeting
at which the speaker will be Dr.
Hugh Schoffp hoerster. Dr, Schoephoerster is. director of the
"Right to lead Program " for
Minnesota. Interested persons
may contact the Caledonia Elementary School office before
March 29. Registration will begin at 9 a.m. April 8.

450 expected at
Vietnam vet fete

VETERANS who nerved In
the armed forces any time
after Aug. 5, 1864, on overseas or domestic assignments ,
aro eligible for free tickets .
Tho tickets are furnished
through donations made to tlie
committee by individuals , business firms and various organizations. They aro being distributed by * veterans' organiza-

Regional organization
meet here draws few

NEW SIGNS GOTUP . .. .Appearing on
downtown streets today^ along with additional
regulating signs at various intersections,
were green-background, white-lettered placards marking out a new experimental downtown traffic loop. This sign, pa 2nd Street
just east of Lafayette, indicates that looping,
traffic can turn either at the upcoming Walnut Street corner or at Franklin Street. The

loop plan does not contain any one-way streets
but provides incentives for a clockwise movement around the downtown perimeter. By altering the previous system of through streets
and by prohibiting left turns at some points,
city officials hope to reduce congestion and
ease vehicular movement throughout the
area. (Daily News photo)

Area tributaries
are on the rise

Tributary streams throughout
the Winona area of Southeastern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin were rising to near
or over bankful stages today
with fluctuations expected to
continue for the next few days.
The rises were attributable,
for the most part , to ice
jams which were causing water to back up and in some
areas spread over farmlands.
The U.S. Weafiher Service office in Minneapolis said this
morning that it had no complete reports on river stages but
that a comprehensive spring
river forecast would be issued
Friday.

THE LA Crosse office, meanwhile, reported most tributaries on the rise because of the
ice jams, and the Root River
at Houston and Hokaih , Minn .,
was expected to rise . 1 to IH
feet over flood stage.
There were reports of farmlands being flooded near Houston.
Homer Stclplugh , Houston Rt.
1, said that some of his land
had water from the Root and
he believed some other farms to
the east of his also were experiencing some flooding.
Tlio Mississippi River hero
continued to rise slowly today and the stage at the, Johnson Street pumping station this
morning was 8.30 teet, up slightly from Wednesday.
The normal river stage is 5.25
TULARE said today that a feet.
last-minute spurt of ticket applications still may be received SKIES BEGAN to clear late
and that most of the tickets this morning after a period of
distributed so far have been Intermittent rain and drizzle
picked up liy veterans in the that yielded .01 of an inch of
precipitation since Wednesday
immediate \vinonn area.
Distribution is being offered morning.
in Houston. Wabasha and Fill- Wednesday's high under overmore counties ns well but re- cast skies was 40, this mornsponse has been light up to now, ing's low wns 34 and it was 40
Tularo said.
at noon.
tions and the county veterans
service office.
Others who attend , including
members of a 30-man task force
supervising the event , will pay
for their own tickets, Tulare
said .
Each veteran who attends
will be given a small pin as
a memento of the occasion , the
committee said.
Current reports indicate that
financing for the event will be
adequate, Tulare said today.
He said some $1,400 has been
contributed In cash and pledges.
Originally the committee had
planned to raise $1,800, basing
tho figure on an estimated attendance of 900. Tho estimate
was lowered later to 600.

i'

Read if March 19 in

Tonight's low will be In the
low 30s and a high of between
42 and 52 is predicted for Friday.

Condition of
area burn
victims listed

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - One
of the two arria men burneo
March 9 when nn explosion
damaged the Sterling Pulp and
Paper Co. plant here has been
transferred to a Rochester,
Winn, hospital.
Darrell Hagencfes , 27, Eleva
Rt. 1, was listed In fair condition this morning at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, with burns
aver 50 percent of his body.
Romaine' Lardahl , 22, Mondovi Rt. 4, was reported improved this morning at Luther
Hospital , Eau Claire, from critical to serious conditon He remains in the hospital's intensive care unit with burns on his
face , head , tipper torso and
upper legs.
Tho explosion and fire was
apparently caused b y flammable vapors from a solvent used
to clean felts on a papt'rmakiriR machine, according to an
Eau Claire fire department oflicial.
John Brown , the assistant fire
inspector for the department ,
said it is belevcd tho vapors
accumulated! in the nircap over
the machine and were ignited
by heat from the dryer roll, He
said the felts on tho machine
were being cleaned nt tho time
of the mishap.

My Son
Survived Leukemia

In a dramatic and -touching
story of pain and fear turned
to health and joy, M rs. Peter
Bealer recalls six terrible
years of torment that began
when a doctor said of her son, "I f&a r he has not many days
to live." And that incrediblo
moment when her six-footthree "Viking" stood before a
convention audience to say,
"Thank you for 10 additional
years of life."

What Makes a Man
A Winner?

E s p e c i a l l y for FAMILY
WEEKLY readers ,Bill Surface
sketches tho methods of six
"great" major-league baseball managers ,with six different styles,to provo the axiom
that "A manager must be the
most adroit psychologist in
sports."

With your copy of
WINON A
SUNDAY NEWS
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Larry Sforcli s funny surgery

NEW YOKK — Comedian
Larry Storch was telling
about his funny operation.
"I just had four hours
surgery. They werd going to
move me from the operating table to my room. And
they dropped me on the
Hoof .
"Thd surgeon turned to
blow his nose. When he
turned back my unconscious
stitched-up carcass was on
the floor. He was naturally
upset.
"It was like the old Alphonse and Gaston act. The
two ball players ran for the
fly ball in the outfield,
stopped to takd bows, and
let the ball drop. Anyway,
1 got two operations for the
price of one."
Larry, 49, now equipped
with a plastic right hip and
able to work the Playboy
Club circuit and Las Vegas,
said as he told this story at
the French Quarter at the
Americana, "They cut me
open and started to operate
all over again.
"There were some funny
angles. A chaplain said a
prayer for a successful operation. We forgot to ask
the Lord to stick around
till I got back to my room '*

j NINO'S Stent j
\
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Now that one crooner got
a face-lift, guess .they'11 all
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Enjoy Yourself at fhe

BOONDOCKS

Across the Bridge en
Highways 35 & M
(Tha Old Sugar Shack)

>

CONTINUOUS MUSIC
STARTING AT 2:00 P.M.

Big Country Jam Session

>
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BRING YOUR COUNTRY TALBMT A JOIN THB FUNl

>
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TWO GREAT BANDS ON SUNDAY
JUDY LANE SHOW - COUNTRY GENERATIONS

C
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CADY GOLF
and RECREATION CENTER

Club 4-MILE
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You can jig to tha ol' Irish Band and we'll bt* wearln'
fh* Green — Serving 5:30 til 9:30. Music 9:30 to 1. Party
favors for all.
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Faith and Begorra, IT'LL BH A GREAT DAY FOR THE
IRISHI We'll hava Corned Bset & Cabbaga for Jlggs A
Maggie, Paddy's Pig, Shamrock Salads and Fish from
' His Irish (7) Saal

. . . located out In Iha "Boondocks" on County
Trunk "W bstwssn Galeivills and Trampialaau.
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Gordon MacRae greeted
Pat Nixon at tho National
Republican Club lunchdon
with "Nlag Ha?" (Chinese
for "Hello, how are you?").
Mrs. Nixon, surprised, said,
"Where did you learn that?'*
MacRae said, "at the Chinese Embassy," and MrsNixon saidy "You did your
homework well." Martha
Mitchell, who was there*,
told MacRae, "Outside of
my voice, yours is my favorite."
Dolores Hall, one of the
Show Stoppers in "Inner
City" which just closed,
went right into "The Selling of the President." She
auditioned . .. in the men's
room of the Shubert Theater in Philadelphia, the only place available. "Sing
something, anything," they
told her ,and she sang "The
Star Spangled Banner."
Barbra Streisand'll go to
Africa for location shots for
"Up the Sandbox" . . . While
Raquel Welch is waiting for
her busted arm to knit (for
"Kansas City Bomber") she
may do a cameo in Richard
Burton's "Bluebeard" . .7 .
Sylvia Miles said she'll do
another nude magazine cover (with Joe D'Allesandro,

¦

Open at 5 p.m.
Fri., Sat. & Sun.

M
H

Valley Inn IW

„ 4 Miles North of Cochrcme
or 4 Miles South of Alma
on
Highway 35
M
I

The butWrfingers who let
him plop to the floor in a
California hospital isn't
speaking up. Larry isn't going to sue.
"But I think they should
be more careful," he admitetd. "Dr. Ted Lyin, the
surgeon, and I became good
friends. He put me back together again I'm well again.
I don't limp. What would I
tell a judge?"
It was 15 months ago, on
the Doris Day show, that
Storch found his right hip
didn't work. One doctor told
him he'd never walk again.
The hip operation — pardon, the TWO hip operations
—followed.
"I don't suppose," Larry
said, "this double operation
will be written up in the
medical journals. Fortunately I was out, unconscious,
when they dropped me. I
hear they woke mg and
said, 'Hey, we're doing a
retake,' or something, and
that 1 waved to the doctor
and winked at my wife and
said, 'So long again.'
"If there's anybody wants
a used 7 hip," he addgd,
"I've got one in a jar someplace . . . It is very funny
—now."
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Earl Wilson

her co-star in the "Heat"
'
film).
MGM'U use some pics of
Irish Van Devere taken by
George C. Scott to publicize
her film "One Is a Lonely
Numbei*' . . . "Alan King's
Broadway," an ABC - TV
special, will co-star Tony
N^wley, Sammy Davis Jr.
and Zero Mostel . . . Hugh
Hefner's been dating Karen
Christy, and what happened
to This steady, Barbara
Benton? . , . The Leslie
Bricusses patched it up
'
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Someone mentioned a character who's arrested often
for bring drunk; "He's been
given 3€ days so often they
named a month after him;'
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Experience is what enables you to recognizd a
mistake when you make it
again."
EARL'S PEARLS: In
Hollywood an actress won't
wear, a (Jress that's not ah
original, but she'll take a
second-hand husband.
A TV sportscaster claims
horseracing is the easiest
eveht to cover: "You never
have to run after the winning horse, asking him to
say a few words into, the
microphone." That's earl,
brother.

red by his worry over his
TV ratings . . . Pat Cooper
at the Royal Box closes his
show telling the audience,
"Now I'm going up to my
room, and if you hear a
it's your fault"
gunshot,
¦
. ". ; Laura Johnson gave
one of ber soirees. A guest
asked, "How many times
have you been married?"
She retorted, "Is that a
question or a proposal?"
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ST. PAT'S NIGHT - FRI., MAR. 17

DANCE

DANCE TO THB SWEET MUSIC OP

"THE D0X"

ACORN BALLROOM

Modem and Old Tlmt by Raqusst

FRIDAY NIGHT
March IT

KITCHEN OPEN 6 TO 11 P.M.
Delicious
I • Battor-Frlad
f'Oi.
•
R.IB BYE STEAK .. «,73 | FISH DINNER ...... |1.«0

Ceirtervllle, Wis.

Includes Salad and Beverage, FYefich Fries
or Baked Potatoea.
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LIVE
Entertainment
at the

L'COVE Bar

— —

featuring
"THE TE ENY BOPPERS"

Friday & Saturday

ENJOY A PIECE OF HOMEMADE PIE TOMORROW . ..

AA^SA/W*FRIDAY,

CHOOSE FROM THB GREATEST VARIETY IN TOWN!

ST

LIVE MUSIC

FRIDAY -ST. PAT'S
Bob Hnugan and
tho Country 3
SATURDAY
Tha Happy Beats

CLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE
Lewlston, Minn.
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• APPLE
• PUMPKIN

• MINCE
• CHERRY

• BLUEBERRY
• RAISIN
• ?REAMBS *
• PEACH

• APRICOT

•*>BLACKBHRRY
-A* RHUBARB
-MERINGUES -

GRAHAM CRACKER CRUST
LEMON CHIFFON
EGG CUSTARD
*
*
<^SBCAK
B
*
,
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COCONUT CREAM
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Televis ion highlights , movies

Tonight , tomorrow on TV
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Today

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT—WISCONSIN. Opening round of the state tournament telecast irom
Madison 1:00 and 7:00, Chs. 13-19.
LOCAL NEWS, S:Oo; Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY Special. Bing and Kathryn Crosby
salute Ireland with 60 minutes of music and drama, 6:30,
Ch. 4. V
DONALD'S DUBLIN. A musical journey through Dublin
with Donald O'Connor leading the way—with songs, dances
and harmonizing from Ireland's famous folk ¦groups.
¦ "¦ - ¦' 7:00,
.
.¦.
Ch. 117 7
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. Final program ot the
Greater Chicago Crusade as Dr. Graham preaches the sermon "Beyond Superstar." 7:00, Ch. 10.
"BREATHING -EASY," 7:25, Cable TV-3.
NET PLAYHOUSE, Biography of George Byron, the English poet, whose dissipation and ill health led to melancholy
and despair.-7:30, Ch. 2.
REGIONAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Red Wing
meets Waseca in Region I tournament action. 8:00, Ch. 10.
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WISCONSIN BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT, 1:00 and
***
7:00, Chs. 13-19.
. -.;, .
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
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ANNAPOLIS, Mri. (A?) —
"A survey of black history and
culture" has been introduced
into the curriculum of the history department at the U.S.
Naval Academy this semester.
Prof. John Huston, acting di| rector of the history department, smd that "with the increasing number of black students at the academy and a
corresponding increase of black
enlisted Navy personnel with
whom academy graduate officers will deal, It is important
midshipmen be exposed to the
black culture and its historical
significance. "
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"THE DOCTOR AND THE GIRL," Glenn Ford. Story of
romance between a brilliant doctor and a poor girl. (1949).
3:30. Ch. 4.
"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE RACE TRACK," Warner
Oland. A race-horse owner tells Charlie to meet his boat and
when Charlie arrives the man is dead. (1936). 3:30, Ch. 6.
• RETURN TO PEYTON PLACE," Carol Lynley. There
is trouble at Peyton Place because Allison's novel , is an account of her home-town people. (1961). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8 .
"TIARA TAHITA," John Mills. Pride and prejudice prevail in the South Seas. (1962). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"TERROR ON A TRAIN," Glenn Ford. A munitions train
is the target for sabotage and a Canadian engineer is involved. (1953) . 10:50, Chs. 3-8.
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HE LOST TWO WAYS
BALTIMORE (AP) _ Dr. Joseph Krall, a dentist / told police a man he was treating for
a toothache aLd a companion
waiting for him stole his wallet
at gunpoint. .
The pair fled with more than
$5(W in cash and $300 in parimutuel tickets purchased that
day at Bowie Race Course.
None of the horses won.

he didn't think he could catch
the car.
He was told to give up the
chase; he . was pursuing a state
policeman in an unmarked car
summoned to a reported holdup.

HOP ON DOWN!¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ' xVBSfto y :

Television movies
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COLUMBUS , Ind. (AP) — A
city poUceman spotted a speeding car north of here Tuesday
and gave chase .
When the speed neared 100
miles per hour, Patrolman

action. 7:30, Ch. 10,
LIVING END. Comedjrpilot featuring pro football . 8:00,
Chs. 4-8. .
OH, NURSE! Comedy pilot about student nurses and
their frustrations. 8:30, Chs. 4-8.
SINGLES. Ruth Buzzi and Michele Lee work bard to
rehabilitate a careless burglar. 3:00, Chs. 4-8.

1*

Eau Claire—WEAU Ch. 1)
la Crosse-WKBT Ch. I.
La Crosso-WXOW Ch. 19
Programs subieel to chang*

No wonder he was
driving so fast . . . Mike Walters radioed back that
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Farm labor force
drops in February
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
farm labor force last month totaled 3,509,300 persons, down
16,000 from February 1971, the

BIG TOM

BURGER

Five ounces of choice ground
beef, large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

Steak Shop
125 Main St.

Agriculture Department says.
A monthly survey for the
week of Feb. 20-26 showed 2,758,600 of ihe total labor force
were farm operators and unpaid family members, down
42,100 from, a year ago.
The total , of hired workers,
put at 750,700 persons, was up
26,100 from a year earlier, according to the survey report.
¦-

Milk production
up 3.8 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
nation's milk production in
February was 9.346 billion
pounds, up 3.8 per cent from
the month last year, the Agriculture Department says.
Total output for the first two
months of 1972 was 2.2 per cent
more than in January-February
last year, the Crop Reporting
Board said, The average production per cow last month was
762 pounds, up five per cent
from a year earlier but three
per cent less than the January
rate.

•«VCelebrate Here St. Patrick's Day Nlfiht—Frl., Mar. 17 *
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Complete Dinners With All the Trimmings
• Homemade Vegetable Soup
ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL — Corned Beef & Cabbage
Please call us for CATERING SERVICE.
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Food for Weddlno Roceptrotu, Family Get-Together* , etc.

Mr. T's RESTAURANT
Westgate Shopping Center
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How about giving
this educator
a cut in salarv?

We're indebted to Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich for
saving us an 8-cent stamp. Last week when the
University of Minnesota board of regents raised
the _salary of the president by^ $M81_*P^i5Pj?85Jt
was first stated that the president's salary lagged behind others in the Big Ten, but then subsequently it was acknowledged that there was only
one higher salary — at Michigan. We were asked
by the regents to be grateful tl.at the president
was not moonlighting on other jobs as previous
presidents Jiave done.

Having previously been advised that the president also enjoyed a plane, a driver, a car and
a house, and an expense account that is authorized
after expenditures are made — all at taxpayers'
expense — we wondered whether there were other
fringe benefits and what they might all be worth.
We examined the official university news release for additional information , but it wasn't very
helpful. It did note that the administration and regents had used the $295,000 jet — purchased without : bids — 102 times during , fiscal 1970-71, ah unidentified number of which were used by the president to his summer liome in Walker, The release
did note that the president reimbursed the university for the trips made to Walker since July from
personal and private sources, but no amount was
stated, and additionally, the so-called private
sources Included funds from the university's own
foundation, which obtains its funds from private
gifts. .

Thoughts on primaries
Pete McCloskey of California has
become the first official victim of
the 1972 primaries. He is dropping
his insurgent's campaign for the
White House because the 20 percent of the vote he received against
President Nixon in New Hampshire
was not enough to bring in the
funds needed to make other primary races or to cover the $45,000
debt he had already incurred.
McCloskey is the second young,
off-beat candidate to withdraw, in
large part because of a lack of
money; an earlier casualty was
Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma, who
had tried to wage an innovative
"populist" campaign on the theme
of redistributing the national wealth.
Harris conceded that he could not
raise the $50,000 a month that he
estimated it would take to campaign
through the 23 state primaries
scheduled for 1972.
ALTHOUGH IT could hardly be

contended that the results in any
one state could be conclusive 'as
to his voter appeal throughout the
country, a relatively poor showing,
such as McCloskey's in New Hampshire, has a considerable psychological effect which hits most directly
at potential contributors ; even with
the best of motives, most political
givers want to back candidates they

Tom Wicker
think have a chance to win.
Having more primaries ungues**
tionabl y increases the cost of running for President; do they therefore
work to keep out, rather than open
oportunity to, young newcomers
like McCloskey and Harris? Not
only do such candidates have to
prove themselves to a skeptical
press and public, against well-known
and established contenders : the latter also are likely to have a grip
on most of the traditional sources
of political funds.
That combination of factors may
also mean that old campaigners like
Hubert Humphrey or "frontrdnners"
like Edmund Muskie can more easily withstand specific setbacks in given primaries. Muskie is no doubt
damaged by getting less than 50
percent of the New Hampshire vote,
and was hurt again by a fourth
place in Florida ; but he has too
strong a political base to be- forced
out.
Moreover, some unforeseen factors — the (George Wallace campaign in the Democratic primaries,
the size of the field in most states,
and the controversy among black
political strategists as to how black

So, with many blank spaces in this, we had
decided to spend 8 cents for a formal request to
the university news service for a complete disclosure of the fringe benefits.
But on. Tuesday the lieutenant governor, in
challenging the president to reject the $1,485 increase, estimated, that the president's total package
— salary and fringe benefits —• is $115,000. That's
«.year. ¦ .
Some of the items apparently still are missing
from the accounting, but we are satisfied that it
Is an outrage. — A.B.

Aqnew's popular

Late election report from New Hampshire: Vice
president Agnew got 42,830 write-ins, topping
Muskie's 40,425. Way back in 1956 another vicei
president, in trouble, ran a write-in campaign there
and picked up 23,000 votes. That was Richard
NixOn. — A.B.

Security aloft must
be maintained

Every welwrnblicized aircraft hijacWng or extortion tacident-seemrto set off a wave of similar occurrences. "They really come out of the
woodwork," one official commented, referring to
the would-be imitators.
But it's also forced the airlines to take the
kind of precautions they should have been employing long ago. They're finally getting serious about
checking passengers ln an effort to screen out
potential miscreants.
Comparably lax security practices prevailed
ln the air cargo business until theft losses grew
to such great heights that they couldn't be ignored any longer. Remedial measures had to be
taken.
For ihe safety and well-being of passengers,
and for the Industry's good as well, it's to be hoped
that flight security protection doesn 't get sloppy
again , once the incidence of these offenses begins
to decline. — F.R.U.

People-to-people
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WASHINGON - In consulting
the following directory of this
week's events, it should be noted
that while admissions are free unless otherwise indicated , special credentials may be required in some
cases.
INFLATION. Prices will again
rise steadily throughout this week.
For the best view, go to your butcher's cash register.
BOMBING. B-52's and assorted
low-altitude "warcraft will be bombing as usual throughout Indochina all
week, weather permitting, in order
to win the hearts and muids of the
Indochlnese people. Sporadic bombing will also- be held in Northern
Ireland in the cause of justice. The
world-famous United States Corps
of Lunatics will telephone bomb
threats against airplanes over a
wide area.
CHAIRMAN M A O 31EMINIS-

Russell Baker
CENCE CEREMONY. As they have
done regularly since returning from
Peking, President Nixon and Henry
Kissinger will invite Secretary of
State Rogers to the White House and
reminisce about the time they saw
Chairman Mao. The highlight of the
ritual occurs when the President or
Kissinger — they take turns at it
— winks at the audience and says,
"Too bad you couldn't have been
there, Bill." The White House; by
invitation only .
CALIFORNIA. California will be
open all week with Ronald Reagan
in charge and standing for everything that is decent and good and
American and rich .
SWINISHNESS. The swinishness
season has been open since Christ-

With their friends'

Oliver Towne reports in tho St. Paul Pioneer
Press thnt the Northwestern National Bank there
was persuaded to use the mentally handicapped to
stuff envelopes. Now one morning a week 25 men
and women sit down nnd perform this job with
great dexterity. Accuracy is phenomenal. Each
works nt his or her own pace. They get paid and,
more important, they get tlio feeling of worth and
well being. — A.B.

An editorial in
Chicago Tribune

Whatsoever hath it blemis h , that shall ye not
oiler. —Leviticus 22:20.
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OTHER DEMOCRATIC party reforms, for another thing, mean that
more convention delegates will be
women, youthful, and represents*,
tives of minority groups. Since
more also will have won their seats
on the delegate slates of various
candidates, more also are likely to
be more devoted and partisan than
"uncommitted" or in search of a
deal.
Hence, a "brokered" ticket, in the
old time sense, of one arranged exclusively to suit party "bosses," is
not really very likely; and. a "brokered" ticket that would truly represent the net . balance of strength at
the convention probably might be a
better ticket than the Democrats
now have a right to hope for.
New York Times News Service

This week s things

Attention businessmen: Have you ever considered using the mentall y handicapped but dismissed
the thought because they just wouldn 't "work in"?

a

¦voting strength ought to be applied
— ' have reduced the potential of
some of these primaries. What will
it mean for anyone to win in Nebraska, for example, where there
are 14 Democratic candidates On the
¦ballot? Here again, if the impact
cf primary showings is diluted, it
ihay be that the old familiar names,
with their established political
lases and track records, are the
leal beneficiaries.
With so many candidates and so
many^ primaries; — and with one of
the best-known Democratic leaders,
Edward Kennedy, remaining on the
sidelines — it appears less likely
all the time that any one Democrat will dominate the primaries,
therefore winning many delegates
and impressing most others with his
•voter appeal. If none proves able to
do so, then there is almost surely
in prospect at Miami Beach just
¦what . primaries are supposed to
avoid — a "brokered" ticket , put
together off the floor by the leading candidates and party powers
like Mayor Daley and George
Meany. That again would be a process likely to favor established can*
didates.
Has the proliferation of primaries
and of candidacies therefore worked to strengthen the "old politics"
rather than the "new politics?" In
some ways, undoubtedly ; fcut not altogether. For one thing, the numerous state primaries are spreading the nominating process to far
more people, iand this increased voter participation is in itself a good
thing. Not only do more individuals
have a greater opportunity to work
and vote for or contribute to th$
candidate they like best; such people also are likely to be less willing
to see those efforts frustrated by
remote party "leaders." The longrun possibilities of increased voter
participation may well transcend the
specific events of 1972.

In his March newsletter, Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr. makes extensive use
of some remarks by "tho lovely wife
of a Presidential candidate " — Mrs.
George McGovern .
At a political rally in Florida ,
Mrs . McGovern angrily rejected a
snide explanation for the McGovems' paying $1,400 a year to send
their daughter to a private school,
lt Is not , she said , because they are
unwilling to have their daughter attend nn integrated school, but simply because their daughter "wanted to be with her friends."
Sen. Byrd readily accepts this explanation , and says most children
nnd their mothers feel the same
way. He concludes by urging that
Congress nnd the President preserve
" neighborhood schools," so that
most families cnn , without paying
high tuitions charged by prlvato
schools, have their children going to
school with Ihelr friends,
It takes a direct , strong argument to bring together senators of
as often contrasting views ns Senator Byrd and Senator McGovern.
Tlicy have a lot of company In
wanting children to bo «t school

with their neighborhood friends instead of with strangers living miles
away.

Conserving land
In tho Arizona desert the architect and philosopher Solerl Is designing a house up to 30 stories high
for 3,000 people In a community to
be called Arcosanti. He plans to utilize, only seven acres of the property,
retaining the remainder of the 860
acres along Agua Frla River as opeu
space.
Robert B. Kaiser writes in Saturday Review Feb. 12:
"Just to the south of Arcosanti,
in stark contradiction to the landscape Solerl envisions, is rising a
complex that perfectly embodies the
prevalent American view toward
building houses. There, in the Arizona desert , a real-estate combine
from Scottsdale , with tho same
amount of acreage as Solerl, has
sliced up the ontlre spaqe Into 800
ono - acre lots and a network ol
roads. It Is this routine, unexamined response to empty land thnt , in
largo measure, has created megapells and its attendant disorders."

mas and will not end until election
day in November. This week's program in most states is scattered.
Consult your local paper to see candidates and government officials running hard against poor people and unpopular minority groups.
FUTILITY. A number of rightwing Republican intellectuals will
meet at the National Press Club bar
during lunch Wednesday to lay plans
for a series of articles in "National
Review" deploring Nixon's betrayal
of Chiang Kai-shek.
UTTER FRUSTRATION . The best
places for viewing absolutely unbearable frustration and its bloody
consequences this week will be Manhattan , Brooklyn, t h e Bronx,
Queens, Tokyo and most major airports, government offices, mid-city
arteries throughout America, dining
rooms of private homes as well as
their kitchens, parlors and corridors, Newark and the Middle East.
"AIN'T NOBODY HERE BUT US
LAW-AND-ORDER FOLKS!" This
superb example of the federal farce
genre theater has been packing them
into Senate hearing rooms since
Jack Anderson produced a memo
suggesting that there had been dirty
pool at the Justice Department. In
an uproarious duet , "Chivalry in
Washington ," two men sing that
women who write memos are "either nuts or drunks." At another
high point , senators sit enthralled
as Brit Hume tells the committee
that Mrs. Beard hns told him that
Attorney-General Mitchell has told
her that President Nixon has told
him . . . need wc say more? Go.
FOOTBALL. Believe lt or not ,
there will be no football played anywhere in the United States thla
week. At least on television.
SPRING. Although spring is not officiall y duo until next week, Nixon
will give us a surprise this week
by making n flying visit to confer
and be photographed with spring.
The President hopes to negotiate an
agreement under which spring will
stop making young American men's
fancies turn to thoughts of love unless their Intentions are honorable.
Watch your television set for a
glimpse of spring life.
New York Times Nam Service

Technology and housing
From an article, "Any Hope for
Housing?" by Jossph P. Fried In
Saturday Review, Feb. 12:

The production costs (of a house
or apartment) include the price of
the land on which the housing is
built, the cost of the money borrowed for the construction or purchase (the interest), the costs of the
materials and labor, and the overhead and profit of the builder.
It is not unusual for the productioncost components to represent roughly half of the consumer's monthly
housing expenditure and for the operating-cost components to account
for about the same. Moreover, within the produ<?tion-cost half , construction (labor and materials) can very
well represent, only one-third, when
financing, land, and the other production costs are considered. Thus,
construction costs might represent
only one-sisth of a family's monthly housing expense.
Advocates of industrialized methods say that , employed at full poten-

tial, they can reduce construction
costs by up to 30 percent. But i|
construction costs represent only
one-sixth of a family's housing -out***
lay -' make it 20 percent for simplicity — then a 30 percent construction-cost reduction would nieaiir
in the end, only a 6 percent: reduction in the family's housing expenditure (30 percent of 20 percent),
For the family spending $250 a
month in that average new $25,OCO
house, major technological advances
would thus mean $15 a month less
in housing expenses. . .. . . y
Furthermore , cost-cutting vim
through construction technology cam
easily be lost by increases to the
other components. For ' a llBjOOO
house ¦with a 40-year mortgage, ia
single percentage-point rise in the
mortgage interest rate/ from 6 to 7
percent, has the same effect on thei
mont% housing expenses as a. 13
percent increase in total construction and development costs.

The difference
between countries
In the aftermath of the Peking
Summit the distinction - crushers
are hard at work insisting that after
all, what Is the difference between
having affable social relations with
the governors of China, arid having affable .social relations with the
governors of Taiwan, Spain, and
Greece?
One has the feeling that soine of
the people who make the comparisons really do not know the difference, unlike those others who are
merely polemical opportunists. A
gentleman who broadcasts from
Long Island, to give an example,
amused himself at the surprise expressied by some of us over the enthusiasm with which Mr. Nixon
threw himself into the business of
toasting the person of Mao Tse-tung.
HERE IS how he pirt It. Why ba

"appalled at the sight of the President drinking toasts and exchanging civilities with the despotic rulers of Red China?" Because of
the "embarrassment (caused to) our
friendly client despots on Taiwan?
As if Mao and Chou weren't the
moral equals of Franco, Papadop.
oulos, and other dictators toasted
and praised on their own home
grounds last October by Vice President Agnew."
And, of course, for years now it
has been chic to refer to the "socalled free world," the idea being
that much of the world on this side
of the Iron Curtain is no more free
than the world at the other side of
the Iron Curtain. The gentlemen who
slur the distinction spend, on the
whole, not enough time .... .thinking.
In Taiwan, in Greece, and in
Spain, a human being can: 1)
practice his religion , 2) quit his jo b,
3) joint a labor union, 4) leave the
country, 5) travel within the country where he wants to, 6) enter
into contracts, whether to buy or
sell a loaf of bread , exchange a
piece of land, or provide a personal service. 7) What he owns Is
his. 8) He is free to buy all but a
very few books, and in fact he can
get these by the mildest exertions.
9) He may say anything he wants
to say : except that he cannot attempt to bring down the government — he has no political freedom.
IN CHINA, you may not practlco

a religion , you may not change your
job without permission of the state ,
there are no labor unions to joi n,
you cannot leave the country, or
travel within your country except
by special permission, "You may not
engage in contracts except by leave
of the state , which owns all your
services. You may not own property, outside the toothbrush category.
You will find to read only accepted
works of communist theology. You
may not criticize the state nor, obviously, attempt to bring down the
government .
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At a positive level , you are required to submit to hours of instruction every week in the state religion, to fawn on its leaders, dogmas, rituals, and hope (but not pray)
that you will find yourself aligned
with the winning faction during civil
uprisings;
There should be differences
enough there to be visible to: most
people. To be sure, Mr. Nixon has
not greatly helped. His perfunctory
*
references to our "different systems" make him sound as . thought
Americans like calico, while the Chir
nese communists like gingham. Stilly
people who influence opinion ought
always to distinguish between the
despot and the totalitarian. Papadopoulos is a despot; Mao is a totalitarian , which is a stage advance
ed from the tyranny about which political philosophers ' have written
from the beginning of time. •
PAPADOPOULOS DID not taka
power in order to tyrannize. He toot
it, as Franco did, in an intractabla
social and parliamentary situation.
That they haven't yielded more of
their power is either a discredit to
their integrity, or a tribute to their
perspicacity (closer to the /former,
I judge, than to the latter).
J.S. Mill taught that under certain "conditions . of society . . . a
vigorous despotism is in ' itself tha
best mode of government for trfiiiiing the people in what is specificat
ly wanting to render them capable
of a higher civilization." But only;
"provided the end be their improvement," which is to say their,intror
duction to liberty. Such liberty as is
despised by name by the commw
nists, who seek explicitly to crush
it wherever it raises its head , as
for instance in Czechoslovakia. That
is the difference.
Washington Star Syndicate
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Legs and faces

An editorial In

Memphis (Tenn.)
Comrnorcial Appeal

We have girl watchers, weight <
watchers , and believe it or not also
man watchers. And according to a
poll by The Roper Organization ,
Inc., men etlll like to see a woman 's leg, women want men to bo
cleanshaven and short-haired and
both sexes like lots of color ln tho
opposite's attire.
Hoper rates the.midi dross as a
"disaster ," two to one , and says
the braless look nnd see-through
blouses fall by a rnlio of four to
one. The maxl gets 41 percent approval but 51. percent of America
fitill likes the mini.
For men , colorful shirts, wide ties
and showy suits nre favored , but
it's nix on long sideburns and
beards and mustaches.
What It amounts to Is thnt a
woman wants to see a man 's face,
and a man wants to see a lot of
female leg. Judging from recent
epring fashion magazines, tlie bikini

Is still with us, so tlie men should
head for the beaches. The best advice for the ladles is to buy hubby
a new razor for his birthday.

SERVICES FOR

NORMAN HALVORSON
1:00 p.m. Friday
St. Matthew 's Ev. Lutheran

FRANK KOHKEL
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Nerve impulses
and disease
.Why do people with diabetes , asthma, thyroid conditions,
arthritis and many how called incurable diseases laugh at
their close friends when they suggest seeing a modern chiropractor? I'll tell you why, because they are ignorant of the
facts. They shun its possibilities and pop another pill.
You will never get this theory explained, to you by a medical doctor, "Dear Abby", or the Reader's Digest. (I hope
I'm wrong but I doubt it. )

I DON'T BLAME the American Medical Association for
not explaining what they don't know; I do blame them for not
looking at modern chiropractics as a possible medical breakthrough.; Believe me, physicians know that chiropractics exist ,
but for some stupid pride or prefit motive they will not
consider it as a healing art, only that which hurts their diseased patients. Modern chiropractics does not deal with delivering fcabies , perform heart transplants, sew iip- cuts, and
most of all prescribe drugs. As a brain surgeon is a specialist
to brain surgery, chiropractors are to spinal adjustments.
Now you ask , how the heck does 7 spinal adjustment relate to diabetes and other diseases. It is scientifically and
medically known that the brain transmits and receives something lik« 13 billion impulses a second through the nervous
system to all parts of . the body-to each living cell. Now if
this is true, we must assume that these impulses are important to the functioning of the body organs, or why did
God, or the master mind, or the universal wisdom, include
nerve impulses when the human body was designed. If these
impulses do not reach each organ 100 percent of the time, as
they are supposed to, couldn't we assume that a pancreas or
liver migdit not be functioning right?
I am hot saying these two vital organs cannot function
with 90 percent nerve impulses, because they can — but, over
a period of time, say one, 5, 10, or 50 years running at 90
percent could very possibly cause a malfunction in these organs which could throw off the chemical assignment it was
asked by the brain to perform , causing a chemical imbalance
leading to physical symptoms which can lead to disease and
then possibly to death.
THE SPINE protects the main channel of nerves, called
the spinal cord, coming from the brain down to the last vertebra. The spinal cord branches off between each vertebra to
various parts of the body. Now if there is a curvature in the
spine —' which is not normal — couldn't we assume there is a
chance that the nerves could be getting pinched or cramped
in these abnormal curvatures, causing a resistance to the
normal impulse flow. We might compare this to a rheostat
on an electric wire leading to a light bulb which dims the
light by cutting down the electricity flow to the bulb. Now
also these vertebra can move out of place just a fraction of
an inch from a muscle strain and this fraction of an inch can
cause pinching of the nerves. Tumors have also been known
to pinch or cramp nerves slowing down the life-giving impulses. • ¦;
When a vertebra gets out of alignment, the modern chiropractor calls this a subluxation and has been trained to
scientifically recognize and correct this abnormality by what
is called a chiropractic adjustment. These subluxations can
happen any time to any spine without the person ever reallzing it.
Most of the unnatural spinal curvature happens when you
are a clild, when you have more chance of knocking your
spine out of alignment. When this happens, the spine seems to
heal itself.
What the modern chiropractor is trying to tell the public
is that when your organs are all receiving 100 percent nerve
impulses because of correct alignment of the spine (plus proper diet and rest ) the body can cure itself from almost anything. Life is the healer; the inert wisdom of the body heals
cuts, fights germs, etc., when it is functioning one-hundred
percent. .
THE; LIST OF diseases that have been helped through
modern chiropractics is very IongVThe possibilities are enormous — from headaches to cancers, from mental anxiety
to epilepsy77 All the thinking, prayers and drugs in the world
will not push a disk into place or adjust a subhicated vertebra into alignment.
The modern drugs prescribed today seem too much like
a risk if there is another answer. Even aspirin can give
headaches and has been known to kill people, and smallpox
vaccinations have killed more people than smallpox itself.
The drugs kids are using today are surely in question. Every
drug yom take has a harmful reaction on your system to
some degree, so let's consider a natural defense if possible.
The profession that has the highest record of drug addiction
is the medical profession — which is not too comforting to
know.
Yes, I really don't care how diseases are cured or prevented ( whether it be yoga, crystal water , milk baths, copper
bracelets, or prayer ) , I just don 't like the idea of good
minds tliat could help the world being distracted by disease.
Right now modern chiropractics makes a lot of sense.
NINO CEZAR
Lamoille, Rt . 1, Minn.

Teacher not fired

Tuesday evening's second section's headlines were "FIRING OF MATHEMATICS TEACHER UPHELD BY BOARD
AFTER HEARING".
While mathematics is related to nearly every academic
subject , it is not the subject specifically taught by Kenneth
Brownlo-"w, the teacher discussed in the article. Mr. Brownlow
is not a member of School District 861's math department, but
is a junior high science teacher.
Also the term "firing " is not exactly correct, Mr . Brownlow's contract has been terminated due to a decrease In
the mathematics department enrollment, (perhaps this caused
the confusion.) I feel that the term "firing " is derogatory
and should not have been used.
KAREN A. STIER
(Edit or 's note: Early copies oj Tuesday 's edition did say,
in the headline , that a mathematics teacher had. been fired.
Later copies were cortected to read science teacher.)

4-H LEATHERCRAFT
ALMA , Wis. - A 4-H leathercroft meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the basement of tlie city building, Mondovi. Ed Fluke and Rick Daluge will demonstrate the use
of various skills and tools in
leathercraft , Calf-skin leather
will be furnished.

4-H PHOTOGRAPHY
ALMA, Wis. - A Buffalo
County 4-H photography meeting will be held nt Buffalo
Electric, Alma , at 7:30 p.m.,
March 29. Members should
bring 4-H materials as wdl aa
one roll of black and white pictures they have taken since
the last meeting,

LOTS FOR SALE
Choice lots for sale overlooking thn Golf
Course now available. Prices range from
$2,700 to $4,500. Sewer , water , gas, electricity and telephone services are In to lot
lines and paid for. Contact . . .

CADY GOLF and
RECREATION CENTER
lewiston, Minn.

Telephone 6383 Lewiston
or 452-2877 Winona

How to solve teen-age problems
WASHINGTON - The question of what to do about teenagers keeps cropping up in every party conversation these
days. No matter where you go,
parents agree that there is . no
solution to the problem.
But my friend Drowning has
an answer which is at least
worth sending up the flagpole.

Art Buchwald
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with the Drowning plan."
.
"What is it?" I asked excitedly.
"We work out a swap. When
a kid announces he can't stand
it at home any more, we swap
DROWNING OLD ME about him with another kid who can't
stand it at his home.
his plan the other day, ' -,'¦
"I have discovered ," he said, "LET ME GIVE you an ex"that when I run into people, ample. Phillip Dutton has had
they tell me that my 16-year- it with his parents. My son,
old, Ronnie, is one of the sweetest kids they ever met. They
say he's polite, loquacious and Engine company
intelligent. 1 can never believe
they are talking about my son, has to travel to
who at home is surly, uncommunicative and a pretty miser- retrieve its pet
able kid all around. At tlie same
time, when I tell thfem how
NEW YORK (AP) - Engine
much I appreciate their: chil- Company 2 has its Dalmation
dren, they all look at me in sur- watchdog back after the masprise as if I'm talking about cot was picked up three -weeks
some strangers they have nev- ago by some Massachusetts
er heard of.
youths.
"One day it dawned on me. Fire Capt , John Downs and
Everybody thinks the other kid fireman Michael Andreachi
is always better behaved than drove to Methuen, Mass. to rehis own. What makes kids trieve tihe dog, named Avis,
mean and ornery and full of after he was traced to the comsnake venom is living in their munity through license plates
own houses with their own par- on the youths' car.
ents, whom they consider stu- A fireman said the dog is
pid, narrow-minded and not called Avis because the engine
worth passing the rime of day house is No. 2.
with.
No charges were placed
"Now, since every kid" feels against the youths who said
this way about his parents and they found the dog wandering.
every parent feels this way Firemen said the pet was "only
about his kid, I have come up inspecting the neighborhood."

Desegregation doesn t
mean better education

Q — "Your recent column
on busing was oh so very true!
A teacher friend was transferred to a mostly black school
with only three white children.
It is next to one of our most
affluent residential neighborhoods, and all these people now
send their children to private
schools.
"But look what happened to
Miss Louise! She has done her
best to be a good teacher,
but the filth in that school is
unbelievable, with restrooms so
dirty she complained vigorously
and now she writes, The room
I have this year is full oi
roaches. When I open a desk
drawer out jumps a roach;
when I walk down the side of
the room they crawl alongside
me, and the- place is full of
them. I do try to reach both
the retarded and the " brighter
children, but do not have any
success.'
"In your column you ask, 'In
a situation where people have
felt forced to withdraw their
children from the public schools,
will they willingly tax themselves for the benefit of those
same resegregated schools?'
"Of course they will not! And
they do not! What is the answer?" — Mrs. T.C.M:., Penny
Farms, Fla .
A — All children deserve an
equal educational break, whether they are white, black, yellow, brown, red or polka-dotted.
And by this I mean every school
should receive equal financial
support, rgardless of whether it
is "segregated" or "integrated." But the evidence is piling
up on all sides now that forced
busing works squarely against
such support , not for it.
Q — "I hate to bring up a
tired old subject, especially one
that so many of your readers
have tried to set you straight on ,
but you're wrong! All the recent
scientific findings sh-ow that
marijuana smoking in moderation does no more harm than
earing salt on one 's celery in
moderation , Don't you know
about these findings , or don't
you care?" — D.I., Baltimore,
Md .
A — Oh , I manage to keep
reasonabl y abreast of the latest
research on drug abuse, D,I.

—

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE
We will be starting another class in Winona this
month. As classes are limited in size, we encourage you to ACT NOW if you have any interest
in getting more information about this course ...

10 Woys This Course Will Benefit
Men and Women

Los Angeles Times Syndicate
'
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6. Think and Speak on Your
Feet
7
XT. Control Fear and Worry

1. Increase Poise and Confidence
.

¦ ..

Clothing, other
su pplies to be
shipped to Indians

2. Speak Effectively
3. SellYourself and Your
Ideas
¦4. Be your Best With Any
Group . .
S. Remember Names

OMAHA ,Neb. (AP)— Twenty-three trucks from Omaha
wiU carry, a 30-ton cargo of
clothing and supplies from
Omaha to the Rosebud Indian
Reservation at Mission, S.D.,
Saturday.
The trucks, driven by the
army reserve's 172nd Transportation Company, is making
the trip in a joint program
sponsored by the domestic action program of Offutt Air
Force Base and the Army Reserve, they will deliver the
supplies to some 6,000 persons
living on the reservation.

S. Be a Better.Convers-atianalisl
9; Develop Your Hidden AbiU
7; itiei
10. Earn That Better J ob,
More Income

CLASSES NOW BEING FORMED IN
WINONA
For a free Brochure describing the course, fill in the attached
Coupoh arid mail to Dale Carnegie Courses. Box 413, Rochester;
Minn. 559*1. Naturally there is no cost or obligation.

Name .................................................. .^,......
Address .........................................................

City .:................;...........
Zip ;...............
Presented by G. W. Driscoll and M. L. Norman

Winona Daily Newt "1Winona, Minnesota IO
THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1972
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IF DRINKING . . .

.. ¦ ¦
¦

they don't wash their if hair ,
tough luck for them^ and they
don't eat breakfast, it's no skin
off the adults' bones. Why yet)
at someone else's kid when it
has nothing to do with you."
"By the same token, the kids
have no reason to get sore at
people who aren't their parents.,
because if they're not their parents, what do they have to feel
persecuted about?"
"Drowning," I said, "I know
you didn't think up your plan
to get any personal glory out
of it, but I suspect that if it
works, you may have a goo<l
chance to pick up a Nobel
peace prize."

Do you?
For instance, do you know
about the 1971 Utah findings?
In the University of Utah medical center in Salt Lake City,
"relatively low doses" cf extract of marijuana were given
to 18 subjects with above average 1Q, whp were then tested
to determine how the drug affected their thinking processes.
RESULT: "Performance of
tasks requiring complex discrimination — that is, several
steps in a certain sequence —
was significantly impaired by
the marijuana. " The subjects
found their "time concept" disrupted, and their comprehension
on reading tests was poor. Fi^m ^m ^Aemm^A—mm m mmmmemw
l*Vt J
^m* _
* M
nally, their memory was faulty m^m ^m ^m ^M
time
learnand they had a hard
ing new mines.
Let's face it, D.I.: You can
put all the salt in the Great
Salt Lake on your celery, and
ft won't have any results even
remotely comparable to these.
Maybe if you'll stop puffing
joints, you'll improve your
similes.
P.S.: You'd be wise not to
attach too much importance to
some of the Margaret Mead —
Joel Fort — Timothy Leary
"research" currently being reported on the blessings of pot.
I can remember in the midSixties when a good deal of
"reasearch" proved that LSD
didn't hurt anybody. Ha!
.*
*
*
for held Swingers
shoulder-to-hand
^H| that
Q — "Don't you believe the
make
Easter parading,
main cause of racial tension is
^^M
it
the refusal of whites to find
new
^^m
career,sport and date-time.
members of their own race
guilty of flagrant attacks on
Variety of materials in
blacks? No wonder black Ameri^_^M
cans take refuge in violent behavior in their turn." - C.N.T.,
Sioux City, Iowa.
A — Your logic would hold
water , C.N.T., if your major
£— \J
premise were correct-. I'm
^
^M
afraid it's not. Just a few
HANDBAGS - MAIN FLOOR
months back,- the three white
¦
j
men arrested in Lamar, S.C,
'
for overturning two school buses '^^H
during the 1970 school segregation riots there were found
^{tdhlCHL cXlftfcA
flfl
guilty.
The jury which convicted them
„. i
was all-white.
«\
Los Angele s Times Syndicate
J\

Everytime the shabby treatment of the elderly people is
brought up all we get is a clacking of tongues and a litany
of how sad . . . too bad.
Under the established rules , it is permissible to protest
unfair treatment with words as long as no action is taken ,
and yet the old people remain the prime target for every
con-man, shyster nnd fast buck artist in the country.
The one gleam of hope is the number of independents
running for public office ; it is only they that cnn take needed action without fear of tho powerful lobbies that tend to
corrupt public officials.
Tho one area that needs instant inspection is the haixlling
of trust funds ond estates.
BILL WAGNER
40.1 ChaUlcM St.

¦

"THE BEAUTY of my plan
is that it won't cost anything.
We'll make the swap, even-steven, orthodontist work included.
"You could do away with so
many power struggles," I said
dreamfly .
"You better believe it. No one
ever hassles with somebody
else's kids because they don't
give a damn about them. If

Dr. Max Raflerty

Elderly getting
shabbytreatment

-¦

Ronnie, has had it with us. We
take Phillip and they take Ronnie. I like Phillip. He's a nice
kid. The Duttons, and God help
them, think Ronnie is a jewel.
So we take Phil and they take
Ronnie. The swap gives you
two peaceful homes."
"Holy smokes," I said. "You
may have something."
"Every time we tell our 14year-old daughter , Maria, that
she has to be in by 12 o'clock,
she cries that Kathy Parrish's
daughter, Ellen, doesn't have
to be in until 1 o'clock . Ellen
has told my wife the reason she
likes our house better than hers
is because my wife never
makes Maria do the dishes.
"Here we have the perfect
swap," Drowning said. "We
send Maria to the Parrishes,
where she can stay out until
1 o'clock, and we take Ellen,
who will be happy with us because she won't have to do any
housework.
"But won 't you miss Maria?"
I asked,
"If you've seen one teen-age
daughter , you've seen them
all," Drowning said .
"Besides, since Maria never
speaks to us and Ellen does,
we will feel as if we have someone living in our house who is
really there.

ATTENTION!

AM ' 9 p M

PARKING TOKENS

RIDE TIIE NEW "STAR
TRANSIT SYSTEM" TO
CIIOATE'S

^
Says poor economic condition cause of rese

By TERRY WOSTER
PINE BIDGE, S.D. (AP) A major cause of unrest on the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
is the poor economic condition
of the area, saye the local Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
superintendent.
Stanley Lyman says one of
the reasons for the almost total
lack of economic development
¦t Pine Ridge is unrealistic
standards applied to federal
grants. 7
Pine Ridge is the site of more
than a week of Indian rallies
and meetings protesting alleged
brutality
discrimination and
against Indians by non-Indian
residents of towns on the South

boiling point.
And Lyman says, "with 45
per cent of the reservation
people unemployed and with
another 35 per cent underemployed, we've got tremendous problems.
"Federal-loan programs don't
always help,'1 he said. "You
can get all you want in services, but just try to get a small
loan to start a business. The
$300,000 loans available don't do

Dakota-Nebraska border.

The death of an Oglala Sioux,
Raymond Yellow Thunder, 51,
in a Gordon, Neb., used-car lot
ignited the rallies.
Yellow Thuxder was found
dead Feb. 20. On Feb . 13, he
had been stripped from the
waist down ami pushed into the
American Legion hall in Gor-:
don while a dance was in progress. An autopsy revealed he
died of a brain hemorrhage.
While; Yellow Thunder's deatn
inay have ignited the furor,
Pine Ridge tribal leaders say
economic conditions on the reservation were the fuel that
raised area temperatures to the

Cows fall asleep
on rotating
milking machine

Television movies

<Continncd from page 5a)
"PORTlRAIT OF A MOBSTER , " Vic Morrow. Hoodlums
rise to infamy during Prohibition days. (1941) . 11:10, Ch.

these people any good. What
they need are the individual-sized leans of $2,000 to $5,000.
These are the kind that are
tough to get."
The Pine Ridge Reservation
has 11,000 Indian residents. A
m o c c a si n factory employs
about 150, and many of the others who have jobs work for the
BIA, teach at BIA-operated
schools or work for the tribal
court.
Most of the other employment on the reservation is
manual labor on farms and
ranches in the area .
Michael Hoff acker and Joe
Snyder in the tribal planning
office agree with Lyman.

SeJuuLui

Martha tp use
the 'sbff-seir

KOLTEB'S ^

MILWAUKEE (AP) _ Martha Mitchell, whose reputation
for verbal brass has made her
the most colorful element of the
Nixon administration, says her
campaign commentary -will be
soft-sell for awhile.
"I think it is too early in the
game to go slam-bang," she
said Wednesday during an appearance on behalf of the President's re-election campaign.

Iverson's

"I want to know who em* opponent is going to be first ," she
said.
Mrs. Mitchell, wife of the former attorney general who is repeating his 1968 role as a Nixon
campaign manager, addressed
about 700 Republican women at
a $15-a-plate fund-raising dinner.
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ics and die eventually , anyway.
"What we're after is to try to
give some purpose," be said.
Snyder said, "The average
income of the reservation is
about $1,900 a family per year.
Federal programs spend about
$3,900 per family per year, but
administration and regulations
gobble that up.
"There are some benefits,"
he said!, "like free medical
treatment, but eventually these
people have less than $2,000 to
support a family."
Snyder said that the ordinary
way to stimulate the economy
would be to bring in a factory.
But he said the reservation
area doesn't have the income to

Reservation residents
call Pine Ridge ghetto

LONDON (AP) - A British
farm machinery manufa cturer
Tuesday marketed a roundabout milking machine that
"THE GUNS OF AUGUST "—documentary -with newsreel makes cows travel in circles,
footage of pre-World War I. (1964). 12:00, Ch. 13,
give their milk faster and relax
" Friday ' • ; ' '. .
so much they fall asleep.
"GO FOR BROKE ," Van Johnson. Adventures during
"They get so contented on the
World War II of a young Navy lieutenant . (195L). 3:30, Ch. 4. roundabou t they fall asleep ...
"THE FAN ," Jeanne Grain. A look at manners and mor- you have to wake them with a
By TERRY WOSTER
als of 1890 London. (1949). 3:30, Ch. 6.
bucket of water ," said farmer
PINE
RIDGE, S.D. (AP)-In"INTIMATE LIGHTING," adult character study of an John Weston-Arnold. And the
dians
who
outside Pine
urban couple spending
a weekend with pro-vincial friends.
happier the cow, the more milk Ridge on : live
this southwestern
(1965) 7*30 'Ch'2. ¦- • ¦
it gives, he addd.
South Dakota reservation say
"AROUND THE WORLD UNDER THE SEA, " Lloyd
The roundabout was devised
Bridges. An underwater scientific team investigates earth- by New Zealand dairy tech- the town is a ghetto ,
quakes and brings excellent filming of the Bahamas and the nicians and now is being sold in The rural Indians, many of
whom live in tarpaper shacks
Great Barrier Reef of Australia, ( 1966). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
Britain.
"DETECTIVE STORY ," Kirk Douglas. A tough New York
It consists of a 21-foot diame- or log cabins and who often
cop is tbe star (1951) . 10:30, Ch. 9.
ter rotating steel platform on have to walk several miles for
"TH E CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE," Errol which up to 16 cows at -a time supplies and services, say they
Flynn. Two Army officers love the same voman. (1936),
would rather live out in the disare milked and cleaned.
' 7
trict,
10:30, Ch. 11.
as they call the rural
"Allowing for hold ups with
"DONOVAN'S REEF ," John Wayne. Comedy and carous- stubborn beasts, the machine area, than Pine Ridge.
ing in tie South Seas. (1963). 10:50, Ch. 4.
will milk up to 110 cows an "Pine Ridge is the ghetto of
"THE HOUSE OF FEAR ," Basil Rathbone. Typical Sher- hour," said Weston-Arnold who this reservation," says one
lock Holmes mystery. (1945). 12:00, Ch. 5.
first saw the machines oper- white-haired Indian woman who
"JIGSAW," Bradford Dillman . A tale of science, am- ating in New Zealand.
lives seven miles from the town
nesia aBd murder. (1968). 12:00, Ch. 13.
.
The . speedup means farmers in a 10-by-i5 foot two-room log
____
^
can invest in bigger herds and house.
O. Winona Daily Nsws
cowmen can earn more cash "They may have nicer homes
We Now Have
"<* Winona, Minnesota
for handling more animals.
in town," she says, "But they
"And the cows are so hap- don't have any pride in them.
1972
THURSDAY, MARCH H,
py, '' : said Weston-Arnold .
They dump garbage anywhere.
PERKINS IN LEAD
V NEW YORK (AP) - Tony Campai gn commentary
Perkins has been signed by
IN STOCK
tome in ind clioosa yovrt.
producers Frank Perry and Dominick Dunne for the leading
role of a film producer in
¦ALES ft SERVICE
"Play It As It Lays," for Uni"llntt . ««'* .; ¦ '
¦versal. Filming began In De4M Minklto AVt. Phone 452-SMS
cember in Hollywood and will
continue in Las Vegas.

BICYCLES

Hoffacker is working with
what he considers little success
so far in obtaining federal
funds for a housing factory for
Pine Ridge. He says the 'factory
would be a continuing boost to
the area's economy and would
help ease the unemployment
problem.
Hoffacker also says the reservation has what the calls "a
natural-selective process."
He said, "Those able to work
within the rules and confines of
the reservation survive. Others
who can't work that way are
selected out. They move to
Denver or Omaha to try to get
work, or they're killed in an accident or they become alcohol-

She avoided politically controversial topics, preferring to
urge the women to help with a
vote-soliciting telephone campaign..
She was asked her opinion of
reports that radicals plan to attend the GOP national convention in San Diego in August,
and whether she -thinks they
should be allowed in the convention hall.

At least we try to keep ou
place clean."
The woman refused to allow
her name to be used, as did
other area Indians who talked
to The Associated Press. Many
seemed unwilling to talk, even
when assured their names
would not be published.
Six people live in the log
house with the old woman.
There's one bed. There is an
electric stove, purchased, the
woman says, when changes in
federal programs resulted in a
larger than normal check. The
stove no longer works, she
says.

A middle-aged Indian man
walking "about five miles" into
Pine Ridge said many rural Indians consider the town dwellers soft.
He said , "You look. Town Indians are fat and soft. We are
a little harder out here. We
have to work harder just to
live, but T wouldn't five in
town. Only trouble I have is
when my boots give out and I
can't quite afford another
pair."
Not all rural Indians walk, of
course. Many own or are buying cars, usually older models.
Abandoned and rusted car
bodies dot roads all through the
reservation.
A garage mechanic hi Pine
Ridge said many Indians keep
their cars after they have quit
working;
"What they 'll do," he said,
"is keep the old car arid try to
buy another of the same make.
Then they have their own supply of spare parts."
Many of the rural Indians say
they don't understand the disturbance in Pine Ridge the past
week.

support its product. *
Snyder said the planning office is looking into possibilities
of crop sharing or cattle sharing by Indian tribal members,
but he said that is only in the
planning stages.
And, he said, unless some"It' s a vicious circle," he thing is done soon to stimulate
said, "because you can't stimu- the reservation economy the
late local incomes without a unrest sparked by the Yellow
source, and it's hard to find a Thunder incident , will be a selfsource without the incomes to feeding f ind continuing thing.

support local products^
"They make moccasins and
some other items here now,"
he said. "But those aren 't the
things that Pine Ridge Reservation people buy. And they
wouldn't be able to buy products from a factory here.
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holding meetings and rallies
p r o-t e s t i n g alleged discrimination against Indians in
towns on the South Dakota-Nebraska border.
A Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) worker in Pine Ridge
says rural Indians in the area
"are among the most conservative people in the state,
but if I -were quoted saying that
I'd lose my job."
And many , rural Indians say
AIM is supported on the reservation by what they call "the
wild element."
Says one old man: "They
(AIM) don't understand that
we're • -making progress. We
have grapes with the BIA arid
other federal people but the
tribe is giving us procedures to
follow to correct that. We are
getting somewhere."
He adds: "Most of us out
here are busy enough just staying alive. We have to let the
tribe help us with our federal
problems. They are our own
kind, and we have to trust
them."
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LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
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HOKAH-Ph. 894-3SCO

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
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PLAINVIEW-Ph. 534-2001
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ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
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to tho Museum at

ROLLINGSTONE 7- Ph. <89-2312

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

t

CALEDONIA

) 125 W. 5th St. j

SPRING GR0*/E

Ph. 724-3916

MABEL

Ph. 498-5579

Ph. 493-5132

. "It depends on whether they
are Republicans," she replied.
| From 1 p.m. to'- .'i p.m. rj
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
Mrs. Mitchell said she would The , town of 2,700 residents,
RUSHFORD-Ph.
844-7722
HOJSTON-Ph. 896-3755
Every
Day
•
i
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like to see women appointed to most of them Indians, has been
the Cabinet and to the U.S. Su- a center of attention since leadWINONA Dial 452-9245
preme Court, but withheld en- ers of the American Indian
dorsement of the women lib's
^BBHBBBlHH ^HaMBM ^aMKiaHHlBBaBHraiHHBai ^nHBHHBBI ^BSaiai ^ni^BHaaBBBMaHB
quest for an equal-rights ^IBHBI
amendment.
"I haven't read it," she said.
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What really happened ln 1971? The Associated Press has
captured all the critic/i l news events of (lie year in one exciting
volume—TIIK WOKU) IN 1971. Complete wiUi hundreds iof
blnck and white nnd color photographs, this fast-paced text .
takes you through 1971—history ns wc live d ft. TlttC WOULD IN
1971 Is sold through this newspaper Ior only J4.95. So send for
your copy today, and gtt tlie facte!
_
THB WORLD IN 1971
Winona Dnily News
P.O. Hox fifl
POUGHKKKP SIK , NX 12001

! Enclosed in $
f lrase srtirl
j copieit oj The World In 11) 71 at $4.95 each to
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And it's your biggest chance to share fhe Igck (but
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4 DAYS ONLY

What perfect timing! Spring coats to wear
anyminute now, at special pre-season pricesStyles, fabrics and colors galore! Regular,
ses and junior sizes. Be here early and pick
ju st the right coat for YOU.
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A MERICA N TOURISTER , SKYW AY AND

SAMSONITE. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
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SAMSON ^HpT
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26" LADIES PULLMAN ... Gold, Orange, Green
or Blue. Reg. $57.50
$28.75

MEN'S JET PAK ... Grey or Olive
Reg. $37.50

$18.75

" LADIES "CARRYON" . . . Green, Blue or
Orange. Reg. $36.50
$18.25
21"LADIES O'Nite ... Gold ... Reg. $35. $17.50
21 LADIES O'Nite ... Gold tweed. Reg. $40 $20

SHOULDER TOTES ... Pink, Green or
Blue. Reg. $20.00
TWEED TOTE.. . Red... Reg. $20

$10.00
$10.00
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TOTE BAG... Gold Reg. $22.50

MEN'S TOTE BAG... Grey Reg. $24.95 ..$12.50

$11.25

AMERICAN TOURISTER

W
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18" ATTACHE ... Black or Olive ...
• • • Olive
- • • • -$18.25
Black¦ • •or
SUITER
Reg. $57.50
................ .$28.75
TWO
...
Regl $36,5
MEN'S ° • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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LADIES 18"
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24" PULLMAN
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OPEN MONDAYS

AND FRIDAYS

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
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WITH PURCHASES
9 A .M. TO 9 P.M.
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By CECILY BROWNSTONE
AP Food Editor
7
CHEESE
CRISPS
.
•Vijeup (i quarter - pound
stick unsaltea" butter)
1 package (4 ounces) shredded sharp Cheddar cheese
1 cup unsifted flour
Vi teaspoon paprika
1-16 teaspoon cayenne
pepper \
JL cup ready-to-eat crisp
rice cereal
In a medium mixing bowl
beat together the butter and
cheese. On wax paper stir together the flour, paprika and
cayenne. With a spoon, gradually work flour mixture into
butter mixture; work in rice
cereal. Chill if necessary before shaping. Roll into small
balls about 1 inch in diameter.
Place a few inches apart, on
lightly- buttered cookie sheet.
With a small metal spatula
flatten slightly. Bake in a preheated 375
degree oven for
about 17 minutes; do hot
brown. With a wide metal spatula remove to wire rack to
cool. Store in a tightly covered
tin box in a cool plac& If necessary to refrigerate , bring to
room-temperature before serving. Makes; about 33.

CkDcdsiAX QniJwducsLAuIfou, Jo...

By AP NEWSFEATURES
Valentine's Day doesn't have
to mean just cards and flowers,
although it is the biggest single
day of the greeting card year ,
according to Irving Cohen,
president of Fifth Avenue
Cards. He says the , recession
hasn't hit the greeting card industry, and he predicts a 15 per
cent increase in sales in Valentine Cards this year.
Cohen points out tiiat this
year there is an emphasis in
Valentine Cards on sentimental
themes, and notes that there
are also many cards especially
_m_m^___[_
designed for servicemen.
For those who want to give
more than a card on February
14, the nonprofit Medic Alert
?
Foundation suggests giving its
M
v®r
%
eniblem which could do more
than show affection-it could
-^w yit' law
save the wearer's life. Tie emblems include an engraving on
the back in which the owner's
special medical problem, like
diabetes, epilepsy, an allergy
or a heart condition/ is briefly
described.
"For the romantically inclined, we will even arrange to
give their Medic Alert 'Valentine' a special postmark by
having the emblem and wallet
' ^%e. %>
card cemailed from any one of
t M ^rk
«*
12 communities of love, like
*
'
Love, Miss, or Lovely, Ky.,"
J i ^Sk * IlW
\
says Alf-ed A. Hodder, execu'
. $f r* %$ ''***&_¦ " l*"^ 1*
tive director of the foundation.
tJ
j *m^J\
valentine's day might also be $$T g
W^
^
a good time for the woman of
**s house to present her family
with a portrait photograph of
I
W^
herself. Professional portrait
¦
photographers point out that
Swimsuit b
with several tips, any woman
can face the camera with confidence .
They advise getting a good
*'\
night's sleep Jbefore the sitting,
and not to try anything new,
like a new hairdo, and say it's
best to choose a dress that
#^
looks and feels comfortable,
^
with simple lines and no bold
'm ^
mm '
prints.
Photographers
also
say
makeup shouldn't be a problem, since today's film is so
sensitive to light and color, and
advise a moisturized base in a
shade close to ones own, with
little or no eyeliner, and mascara on the lashes.

MISSY JUNIOR . .. NOT AN AGE, BUT A FIT
YOUNG JUNIOR ... THE YOUNG LOOK, BUT FOR ALL AGES
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CHCAGO (AP) - Besieged
by requests for help In finding
jobs, Ihe Bev. George Clements, black pastor of Holy Angels Roman Catholic Church
here, ran a newspaper ad listing the names of 144 "healthy
able-bodied men" needing work
to provide for their families.
More than 50 employers responded , offering jobs. The results wore so impressive that
the Illinois State Employment
Service set up an office in the
church basement, with two fulltime job interviewers. More
than 40o unemployed blacks
have obtained jobs.
"Th . e men are not asking
for handouts ," Father Clements
snys. "They want to work. . . .
At last, many are being given a
chance to do so."

RUMMAGE
& BAKE SALE
WINONA
ART CENTER
J»h and Franklin

SAT., MAR. 18
9 *.m. to 2 p.m,
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Informal Modeling of our junior size fashions will be presented on
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Fri-' March 17: 6:30 pm - t0 8:30 pm - and Sat' March 18: 1:3°
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Models will include Mrs. Marian Nelson, Mrs.
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ar ean $ease anc Miss Kathy Mierau . . . our current Miss
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GRAND OPENING REGISTRATION. ;
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T1'e follov^n8 items, will be given away FREE during our Grand Opening...

¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ • Vicky Vaughn Dress

O Three Sylvania 839.95 Portable Tranos
¦ ¦¦ SB Onze
Solid State
$109.95 Sylvania
Port12"
•

• Bobbie Brooks Dress
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FRIDAY, MARCH 17 AND SATURDAY, MARCH 18
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car or a bit more
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FREE- ORCHIDS '
WILL BE GIVEN TO THE
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FREE ORCHIDS
WILL BE GIVEN TO THE
FIRST 100 LADIES ATTENDING OUR GRAND OPENING ON

SATURDAY , MARCH 18
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Twi n calves not the same as girls
DEAR ABBY: I work on a farm on weekends, and tht
other day at work I was told that when a cow gives birth to
twins, if one is a male and the other a female , both calves
stand a 99 percent chance of being sterile. But if both twins
are males or females, they are okay.
Abby, I am a 16-year-old boy and my girl friend is 17.
She has a twin brother , and when I told her what I had
:
' ' : • : ¦ ¦• '
'¦ " - ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ' • '¦ •
heard about
c o w s she
AII
>v

broke into

Dear Abby:

t e a r s for
f e a r she
may be ste¦

I

rile. ¦:' ' : '

¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦Van
¦¦ . ¦By
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ Buren
¦ ¦ ¦Abigail
' .

Could you please do a little research for us and find
out if what applies to twin cows also applies to human twins?
Thank you.
HOPING AGAINST IT
DEAR HOPING : When a cow gives birth to twin
calves, one male and one female, in slightly less than
15 percent of the cases, the female twin is a "freemartin," meaning her reproductive organs will not develop. Tell your girl friend she has nothing to worry
about; Cows are cows and humans are humans, and
never the twin shall meet.
DEAR ABBY: Why would a person laugh at his own
CURIOUS
Jokes?
DEAR CURIOUS; Maybe he just wants to make sure
somebody laughs.
DEAR ABBY: I'm sure Mrs. Enduring is just as unhappy with her life style as Mr. Enduring; If she could put
her feelings into words she might tell us that Mr. Enduring
showed very little interest in her personally until it was
time for bed , secondly that his technique became more
adventurous over the years but something was missing,
such as love and affection , thirdly that the life of a wife
with three children , who is cook, laundress, housekeeper,
and chief decision maker is not exactly a life filled with
erotic stimuli and that it takes a bit of doing - to turn into
something besides a drudge and it is not accomplished by
slipping out of your apron.
Many husbands tire of coaxing their wives and find
themselves a willing partner elsewhere, usually someone
who is not tied to the responsibilities of a house and family,
Then the energy these eager men display is unbelievable;
there are phone calls in the morning to see how the dear
lady slept , phone calls at noon for an intimate lunch in a
candlelit restaurant and thoughtful little tokens. Now really, how many wives wouldn 't respond to this subtle courting?
How many mistresses would be so generous with themselves
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• Warm-u p Jackets : • "Twins" Jackets
© Safari Jackets
• Hooded Jackets
© C . P.O. Jackets
• Nylon Jackets
Sizes for Infant Boys .. 7 . . . ¦ ... ¦'. 12 to 24 Mos.
Sizes for Toddler Boys . . . ......... - .'¦ 2 to 4
Sizes for Juvenile Boys ........... . 4 to 7
-. . .. 8 to 14
Sizes for Junior Boys . . .. '.'

.. ..

Choose today from our large selection of it/Its,
fabrics and colors. All washable!

Priced $3.98 to $12.98
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What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
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Area youth is
selected for
music program
PLAINVIEW, Minn; (Special )
— Tom Hassig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Hassig, Plainview,
has been selected to participate in the America 's Youth in
Concert program of the Universal Academy.,of Music, Princeton, N. J.
Hassig, a baritone, was selected for the program in a nationwiae audition,
accomplished
by sending a
tape of his voice
to the University Academy of
Music.
The four-week
program, which
will begin June
25, will include
i n t e n sive renearsais ai ine

Your horoscope—Je^ne Dixon
•
For FRIDAY , MARCH 17
Your birthday today: Opens a year of average progress,
in which not so much depends on what you do but the
methods you use. Healthy wishes attract sound , answers,
reasonable fulfillment, occasional moments of drama. Much
of the emphasis is on material considerations, setting aside
reserves for future uses. Today's natives make many friends
and many enemies, leave few people lukewarm or undecided.
Aries (March 21-April 19): There 's enough dividing the
world already without your haste and brashness adding to it.
Pray for peace and patience among people.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): So much can be said so quickly in so few words it is important to think twice. Distant
people continue to disturb your world.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): A bright moment in a secret
venture arrives so maintain surface calm. Travels are emphasized according to your individual life.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22): Put all resources on the line
early, get as much done as you can, then be patient with the
inevitable slowdown of later hours.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Personal concerns get in the way
of business. Take the day off if you can. You will have to
go over the day's doing later.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Self-expression, creative urges
upset schedules a bit. Reconcile the discrepancies where you
can, favoring the new over the old.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It's a great day for troubleshooting, but not for policy-making or firm declarations
of intent. Practicality may be beyond easy reach.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be cooperative, but let others
supply the energy to turn the wheels of social doings. Little
is gained by adding extra details to your work.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Family pride is due for an
uplift . Take a holiday from your long-set personal habits ;
try getting out of old pathways if you travel.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Play close attention to family
affairs; diverse emotions need understanding. Work routines
are slightly above normal.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Strangers offer suggestions
which relate to their welfare, not yours. Home arrangements
are up for revision — be fluent in changes.
Pisces (Feb. 19-M:arch 20): As long as you realize that
seemingly permanent settlements made today are unlikely
to work out, you are in good order.

PTA potluck

MINNESOTA CITY , Minn.
(Special) — The annual PTA
potluck was held at the Minnesota City School Monday. A
cake walk was held for the children. A report on student council was presented and it was
announced that school buttons
are being sold by the student
council to raise funds for their
activities. The nominating committee will present a slate of
officers at the April meeting.

EVERYTHING

y°8u want in s,acks
-LEE DOUBLE KNITS
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if all the man did was be physically there? Try it, you'll
like it? •
Now, you are going to say , "Tell HIM, not ME!" But
if you have to tell someone that you would like a few expressions of love and affection it loses all meaning.
I am not Mrs. Enduring, but I would love to know how
many wives feel as I do. Or am I expecting too much of
marriage?
STILL HOPING
CONFIDENTIAL TO A.J. IN ATLANTA: Don't mail the
earrings back to the gentleman's wife without first asking
the gentleman. (Maybe the lady who left them wasn't his
wife. )

Court clerk: j ob
has many complexities

TACK* FLARF II STYLING BY LEE0nce ym ex Poferieilce ,he 8reat comfort,
Lee Double Knits , you 'll
style and fit

ncver scttle for lcss - Made of mr/
Polyester Double Knit in mnny patterns°

,o
Watet shc5 3fl ™'

and colort "le y 're the ultimate in fashion
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campus of Rid- T* Hass'g
er College, near Princeton. Concerts will be held in Carnegie
Hall, New York City, and in
Washington, D. C, as well as
in London, Brussels, Paris, Zurich, Salsburg, Venice, Florence and Rome.
Hassig is a member of both
band and choir at Plainview
High School where he is a senior. He plans to study music
and drama in college. He was
Boys State representative and
is a member of the* Minnesota
All-State choir He is also a
member of St. Joachim's Catholic Church,
where he is organist. ¦ ¦

Nationa l FHA
week to be
observed
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LAKE CITY; Minn.^
(Special)
^
^
^
^
— Members of the Lakey
City ^
American TLegion7Auxiliary hosted a birthday party in honor of
the American Legion Post
March 4 in the clubrooms. Special guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Draper, Lanesboro,
Minn.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) — Mary Budewitz, Debbie
Dammann and Valerie Breiier
have been selected to represent
the Lake City chapter of the
Future Hamemakers of America at the state convention to be
held April 7-8 at the jRadisson
Hotel V Minneapolis.
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LINOLEUM IS 10% OFF REGULAR RETAIL
MARCH 17 & 18.
SEE YOU AT LYLE'S FOR THE GREEN SALE!
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l GREEN GARMENT CLEANED
FREE!
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EXAMPLE* Brinfj us a twearer. Any
color. Any Hnd. Then at

*',e »amo time bring ut a
Green sweater and we
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Host Legion party

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Whitehall Future Homemakers of America will observe TNational FHA Week beginning
Monday with the crowning of a
Miss Future Homemaker, a senior girl who will be selected for
her contribution to FHA.
Other activities for the week
include a party at the Trempealeau County Hospital, the decorating of the lunchroom and
the wearing of the FHA colors,
red and white.
The Whitehall FHA chapter
is also planning a bus trip to
St. Paul to attend the Ice Follies March 29.

Lake City concert
LAKE CITY,. Minn. (Special)
— The Lincoln High School
Band will present its annual
winter concert Sunday at 2 p.m.
in tlw high school auditorium .
Band director is Stephen Hitzenthaler. The public is invited.
¦
ARCADIA SCOUTS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Arcadia Girl Scouts sold 3,852
boxes of Girl Scout cookies during the drive just completed.

St. Paul, but beginning ta 1946,
the Park Plaza.
"Sometimes I wonder how I original copies are sent to the
will ever explain it to someone state; aiid duplicate records are
else," she continuedV describing kept here , she explained.
some of the things that take
place in her department. She In answer to a question about
has been a member of the de- jurors, she said that names
partment for the past 35 years were drawn Tuesday for perand has watched her duties in- sons to serve on the April term
crease as new methods and li- of court , which will begin April
censes are required. One of the 17- A total of 409 names are
F.C Girl
primary j obs is keeping all the drawn each year, and then . 60
records of the district court, of those names are drawn for
Scouts note
which includes such things as each term of court. Three perbirth records, marriage and di- sons are present at the drawing,
fifth year
vorce records, and records of the clerk of district court, the
chairman of the county board
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- ah court proceedings.
cial) — The Fountain City Girl In addition to attending all and another disinterested perScouts celebrated their fifth an-r court sessions, recording and son who is appointed by the
niversary Sunday. It was the entering the proceedings, she judge. A juror can serve only
60th birthday of Girl Scouting is also the person who draws once in two years and must be
up the court calendar for the a voter. Several questions were
in the United States.
About 230 people attended the three sessions each year, in asked about this particular
afternoon program and potluck January, April and September. phase of her work, and about
supper. Guest for the program She explained the method of the court calendar .
was Chris Tiber, a Riverland drawing names for a jury, both Mrs. lone Pahnke reported
Senior Scout, who visited Japan petit and grand; and the details that the annual emblem breakunder a Girl Scout exchange of passports, drivers' "'licenses'' fast will be held Sunday at 8
marriage licenses and registra- a.m. at the Happy Chef Restauprogram.
She showed slides she had tion of credentials of all cler- rant. : :
taken on her trip and displayed gymen and medical men , which Miss Amanda Benedett, presJapanese clothing, souvenirs are filed in her office. Records ident, announced that the spring
and pictures. She was accom- dating back to 1854 are kept in district meeting will be held at
April 16. Members
panied by Mr. and Mrs. La- various places in the court- Owatonna
1
Verne Lewis. Mrs. Lewis is the house. Beginning in 1905 to 1910, were Tasked to notify her if they V
field representative of Girl sketfchy records were sent to intend to go to the meeting.
Scouting for the local council
and adviser to leaders in this
community.
Each troop presented
enter¦
tainment. .
—Following the program, supper was served in the auditorium.
In honor of Girl Scout Week,
troops have a window display
on camping at Schaffner 's
Plumbing.

"It takes a long time to really know the complexities of the
work done by the clerk of the
district court," said Miss Gertrude Miller, speaking at the
dinner meeting of the Winona
Business and Professional 'Women's Club Tuesday evening at
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Contra ry to popular
thought, bones are light

INTERESTED 'LITTLE FOLKS
Ralph, Winkler, a member of the St. Paul
Chamber VOrchestra, explains the construction of the Viola bow during a visit to Washington-Kosciusko Elementary School Wednesday, With Winkler are, from left :Tammy Sie-

Program set
for concert
tonight at WSC
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra will present a public
concert tonight at 8:30 in the
Center for the Performing Arts,
Winona Statei College. No admission will be charged.
The concert will be the final
event for the orchestra, wihich
has been in residency at WSC
since Monday. A series of workshops has been presented to
public school children ahd to
classes, on campus.
Bernard Rubenstein will conduct the orchestra tonight and
Robert Hungerford, WSC, ¦will
be the guest pianist. ,
The program:
Symphony No,: M In 0 Mdlor
("La POUI B ")
. . . „ . ; . . . . . . . . . Haydn
Allegro iplrltoio
Andants - ¦ ' . - '
Mlnuelto
Flnsfe: Vlvjea
Danses Concertanla ..,
Stravinsky
I. Marcho - IMroductbn
II. Pas d'actJon
III. Theme varlrj
IV. Pas 4a deux
:
V. Marcha ¦ conclusion
(played yWlthouf pause)
Intermission
Concerto Mo. M In A Major for Piano
and Orchestra, Y.M .. . , , . . . . . . : Mozart
Allegro
Andaple
Presto
-Robert Hunserford/
; Piano.
¦
¦

Railroad bridge
shouldbe repaired
by A pril 1st
Repairs on the Chicago <&
North; Western Railroad bridge
should be finished by April 15,
barring unforeseen problems; C
& Nw officials have advised the
city Manager's office.
The : bridge was knocked out
of service late last fall when it
was hit by a drifting barge.
The barge struck the concrete
abutment at the south edge of
the channel and knocked a section of track into the river.
As soon as traffic is resumed
over the bridge, the C & NW
traffic over Burlington Northern tracks on 2nd Street will be
discontinued.

wertj Beth LittleV Lance Huwald and Tim
Woodworth. The chamber will conclude its
residency tonight with a final public concert
at the Center for the Performing Arts, Winona State College, at 8:30 p.m. (Daily News
photo)

Napoleonis toasted
with 1809 cognac
By TOM HOGE
Associated Press Writer
A luncheon to celebrate the
167th anniversary of Napoleon 's
coronation was held at New
Y o r k ' s Lutece Restaurant
recently. Chef Andre Soltner
served dishes from the Bonaparte era, and capped the affair -with a serving of rare Bisquit cognac from 1809.
The main course was that
c l a s s i c, Chicken Marengo,
which commemorates Napoleon's victory over the Austrian at Marengo in 1800. The
triumph gave Tfoe general an
appetite and he ordered his
chef to rustle tip some food. All
that could be found were three
eggs, four toniatoes, six crayfish, a small hen, a little garlic,
some oil and a saucepan. Chef
Dunand fried the various ingredients and poured some water laced with brandy from the
general's flask over the lot;"Napoleon was so pleased with the
dish that he told Dunand, "You
must feed me like this after every battle."
Haying sampled the dish, r
can understand Napoleon's enthusiasm. The ingredients may
sound unlikely butV they blend
:7
beautifully.
But the high point of the
meal was that 1809 cognac, accompanied by two contemporary vintages which were excellent, though less distinguished.
As branay ages, It takes on a
fresh-grape sweetness that reminds one of a great wine. And
when you sip a cognac that is
162 years old, you get a bouquet that is full of fruit and
fire.
Cognac is produced in the
Charente area on the west
coast of France north of Bordeaux. It is distilled twice and
aged in oaken casks. Cognacs
produced in the seven sectors
where the vineyards are located may be described as fol-

lows:

Grande Champagne*, the top
brandy, elegant and light.
Petite Champagne: same
qualities as the Grande, but to
a lesser degree.
/
Borderless: has advantage of
rapid maturing.
Fins Bois: less refined, also
matures quickly.
Bons Bois: heavier with an
earthy taste.
Bois Ordinaires: has a still
more earthy taste.
Brand y Is not only a superb
drink, it- Is invaluable in cooking, as this recipe for a souffle
attests. - '¦;' - '*- "
5 ounces milk
2 tablespoons sugar
Salt to taste
2 tablespoons flour

2 egg yolks

2 teaspoons butter
2 tablespoons Bisqult cognac
3 egg whites
Bring to boil 4 ounces milk
with 2 tablespoons sugar and
pinch of salt. Add 2 tablespoons
sifted flour blehded with remaining ounce of milk. Cook,
stirring 2 or 3 minutes^ Remove
from fire and add egg yolks
and butter plug the cognac and
at last moment add the egg
whites beaten stiffly. Mix
quickly and pour Into a buttered > sugared souffle dish.
Smooth surface of the souffle.
Cook in a 375 degree oven for
14 to 16 minutes.
VISITOR FROM NORWAY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special— Anne Christine Nordviste of
Norway . recently visited Miss
Maureen McKenzie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David McKenzie ,
Lake City. Miss McKenzie lived with the Nordviste family
last summer when she was in
Norway with the American
Abroad program. Miss Nordviste is an AFS student who is
living with a family in Pittsburgh, Pa .
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Most people believe that the
heaviest parts of the human
body are the bones.
Not so.
Despite their strength , bones
are astonishingly light. A man
weighing in at 160 has only 29
pounds of bones. Yet pole vaulters can take up to as much as
200,000 :pounds of pressure per
square inch of bone.
The secret of bone's remarkable strength?
Minerals like calcium and
phosphorus. In fact, S9 percent
of thd body's calcium is in the
skeletal tissues such as bones
and teeth. Minerals make up
half , the composition of bones.
The rest ,consists of protein fibers (collagen) and water. In
the proper proportion, under
normal conditions they add up
to strong, healthy bones.
HUMAN bones are like reinforced concrete. The shafts
can be as hard as cement even
at the spongy round ends, but
despite this they are light because of their porosity and hollow-tube construction.
But like cement, bones can
also crack, especially If they
become fragile. And there are
many things that can happen to
make them so. Malnutrition for
one. The latest statistics indicate that teenagers, for example, seem to be getting less
calcium than the recommended
amotint. This includes boys between 12 and 17, the period
when they are growing rapidly
and take part in active sports
that require strong hones. It
also applies to teenage girls.
Good sources of calcium are
milk and dairy products. So are
eggs, fish and whole grain
cereals.
Inactivity can also lead to
calcium loss from the body.
Even in healthy people. For instance, scientists estimated that
during the Gemini flight; one
of the astronauts lost 20 percent
of his body calcium as a result
of temporary lack of exercise
and weightlessness. The same
thing can happen with nervous
tension. Persons under tension
are apt to go into a negative
calcium balance. When the tension is relieved, there is generally a decided improvement
in calcium balance. Thus, there
seems to be a hormonal link
between emotions and calcium
metabolism, one that evidently
involves the adrenal gland.
Particularly among those past
the age of 45, seme loss of
calcium and bone substance
seenb unavoidable. It is estimated that in the U.S. about
14 million women alone suffer
from osteoporosis — a disease
in which the bone matrix is very
porous due to lack of calcium
retention in the skeletal tissues.
This leaves the bones , "weaker " and more likely to fracture.
Osteoporosis is a very complex
disease. Because more women
than men suffer irom it, reduction of sex hormone secretion , insufficient physical exercise and, probably, also to a
certain extent, poor dietary habits are among the suggested
causes of this bone disorder.
THERE'S NO question about
it. Calcium is one cf the busiest
nutrients in the body. It is essential for a very large number
of processes, including normal
neuromuscular activity, muscle
contraction and in particular
the maintenance of normal
heart rhythm. It is involved In
the production of milk, and is

Saturday
classes set
at YWCA

Tlie spring term, of Saturday
classes is slated to get under
way this Saturday at the
YWCA.
Dance instruction , ballet , tap,
and acrobatic dance for girls In
the 5 to 12 age group will be
offered for beginners at 9 a.ra.
and for advanced beginners at
9:45 a.m. Some used tap and
ballet shoes will be available.
Children five years old and
over can learn twirling, acrobatcis and marching techniques ia
one of tho two baton twirling
classes. Beginners class Is at
10:30 and advanced beginners
at 11:15 a .m. For those girls
who have completed beginning
trampoline , advanced trampoline instruction will bo offered.
Rotitines , double Iwuncing and
simple somersaults will be
taught from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Pigtails , a recreational activity planned for girls In the first
through sixth grades , will run
from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
In addition several Saturday
swim classes will bo resumed.
The schedule: advanced beginners , a to 9:45 a.m.; beginners,
0:45 to 10:30 a.m. ; Intermediate and swimmers, 10:30 to
11:15 a.m., and a second beginners class, 11:15 a.m. to noon.
Classes will meet at the
YWCA. 'flic spring term Includes 10 meetings ond will end
May 27. There will bo no
classes April 1.
For most activities, n fee plus
"Y" membershi p is required .
Further Information may bo obtained by calling tlio YWCA.
Winona Dally New* 1Ca
¦"«
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY. MARCH 14. 1972

also essential in blood clotting
and in the formation of intercellular cement (ground substance) needed for maintenance
of capillary Integrity. This important mineral also playi- a
part in helping the absorption
of vitamin B-12 from the gastrointestinal tract and of some
of the other vitamins by various cells, according to a calcium backgrounder recently
prepared for the press by the
Vitamin Information Bureau.
In turn, the regulation of calcium use by the body involves
vitamin D and hormones from
two important glands, the thyroids and the parathyroids, as
•w&l as phosphorous, and all substances concerned with growth:
magnesium, manganese, choline, vitamin C, vitamin D and
protem,t among other nutrients,
TOP STUDENTS . . . Eight seniors and
members will be involved in an initiation
j ust a word of caution. As
is the case with most things, six juniors at Harmony High School, Har- ceremony and banquet in late April or early
an excess may prove- harmful. mony, Minn., have been selected for 1972 May. The banquet is tentatively set to .be
held at Preston at the Branding Iron. Three
Overloading the body with cal- membership in the National Honor society by
cium, for instance by drinking the faculty and administrative staff . They
area schools, Harmony, Lanesboro and Presmilk to the exclusion of other
are, front row, from left: Sharon Applen,
ton, will set up the program. Initiation cerefoods, may prove harmful. In Jahell Schrock and Kandis Scheevel; second
monies will be conducted by members of the
susceptible persons such an ex- row, Sharilyn Thoreson, Debra Saxe, Joamn
National Honor Society who were elected last
cess may lead to kidney stone
and
year and are holdover members. The NationVagts,
Mary
Gronneberg,
Debra
Brusse
.
formation or calcium deposits
Har*7
Curt
Hendrickson,
and
row,
James
.
al Honor Society is sponsored by the National
third
in other parts of the body - In
Association of Secondary School Principals.
other words, make sure you stad, Michael Janski, Dean Erickson; and
get enough, but don't overdo it. Chris Soli. Not pictured is Mary Morgan . All

r

Psychiatrist reports -

x Ge1^ of f bacfcs o/ feen-agers

will," says Dr , E. James An- been falling earlier and ear"get off their backs."
"If you haven't got inside thony, a St. Louis psy- lier," he said , citing the case of
your children in the first 12 or choanalyst.
an adolescent who dreaded .
J3 years of life, you never Parental pushing—especially reaching the "old age" of 18.
in the middle class—to. have "The aging adolescent and
children achieve more and the aging adult have a lot of
To show interests
more at younger and younger features in common," the psyages is responsible in part for choanalyst said;
the psychological exhaustion of
adolescents, making them de- "For both, the future looks
black and unappealing, both
pressed and bored, he said,
Anthony, a native of London, are intensely sefrabsorbed ...
holds faculty appointments at both can be extremely hypoWashington University at St. chondriacal and concerned with
Louis, the Institute for Psy- their bodies, which is not surchoanalysis in Chicago and the prising because, in both,
profoxind bodily alterations are
WASHINGTON (AP) - The knew, lie said. Violence has University of Chicago.
taking place.
peace which has replaced anti- been replaced with "an entirely The adolescent, Anthony said "Both are heavily engaged in
war violence at the University new interest and concern in the in an interview expanding on a the battle for independency, but
classroom for learning," he formal report, "feels not only both have periods ;when they
of Wisconsin is not a sign of said.
' -: '. ;
that he carries his own prolh relapse into extreme dependstudent disinterest in social isWeaver
also
was
queried
lems,
but the aspirations and ency, bdlh can pass days ia
sues, UW President John C.
about the recent consolidation ambitions of his parents also." endlessly doing nothing, feeling
Weaver said Wednesday.
"Nothing is more aging than that there is nothing to do.
Weaver, in a talk with of iflie administrative aspects of
alumni, said -students have his university and the nine-col- this constant pressure," he "The suicide rate climbs
adopted "a completely new lege state universities system. said. "The load is very hard for steeply in the older adolescent
and the older adult," he said.
mood in their way of ex- The question Indicated ca- him to carry.
pressing their opinions. It is not riosity . about a restoration of i Old age is in many respects The aging adolescent "can be
a move to a new kind of apa- UW as a campus network sepa- "a point of view, a particular rejuvenated and given a new
perspective Anthony said.
lease on life," sometimes with
thy."
rate from that of the teachers' "Oldness,,"
as
seen
freni
the
professional help, sometimes on
colleges.
perspective of adolescence, has his own. said Anthony.
The 33,000-stndent campus is
enjoying a renewed sense of de- "The egg is so scrambled
bate without violence, he re- now," he replied, "that I don't
think it could be put back toported .
;x
Militant vandals, he said, gether."
"ran out of gas" shortly after He added he does not feel a
Need a home In downtown Minneapolis? j
fire bombs and explosives rav- return to the former system "is
aged the campus in 1970. "A lot politically realistic."
If you're a girl,17-30,want a comfortable room,3 meals
•
of them protested their way Weaver acknowledged he had i a day, maid service, recreational activities,at rates from j
not been fully approving of the ! $21,50-$3l>00 per week,call or write us — 3 clubs to !!
right out of school."
Many of the 120 alumni in his merger, referring to the consol- • choose from.
j
audience represented a pre- idated system as "a con- •
'
vious generation, and inquired glomerate" which might run j
Come Easter Week and Try It
problems
because
financial
about the status of the new left into
j
Woman's Christian Association
of its size. "I don't want it to !
movement of nlie 1960s.
821 Second Ave. S. 612-332-3389
I
The campus portrays a calm be another Penn Central rail- '.
i
'
i
image akin to the one they road," he said.
CHICAGO (AP ) — A psychiatrist says adolescents are
becoming old younger. He advises parents of teen-agers to

Weaver: students
use new methods

;
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Farm payment controls
College credits
termed a cruel joke' for campaign

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Paul L. Findley, R-Til., says he
will ask Congress again for stiffer controls on government
farm payments because, he
says, the current $55,000 lid "is
a cruel joke" on American taxpayers.
Findley, who has pushed unsuccessfully for a $20,000 limit
in the past, said an Agriculture
Department study of 1971 crop
set-aside payments shows there
was "no significant reduction''
in program costs.
A report on the study was
submitted by USDA to Congress on Wednesday. It showed
the $55,O0O-per-crop limitation
to any single farmer last year
reduced payments less than

$2.2 million.
"The payment limit so far Is
no limit at all," Findley said.
"It is a cruel joke on taxpayers."

Congress, when drafting the
Agriculture Act of 1970, included a $55,000 limit on payments
under cotton, wheat and feedgrain programs. It went into effect for 1971 production.
But the law and regulations
allow farmers to split up holdings under various types of
partnership arrangements as
long as producers can justify
the changes.
A l s o , cotton farmersrecipients of the biggest individual payments—can sell or
lease out acreage allotments.
The maneuvers result in
many payments being spread

out among many different individuals, thus abiding by the
$55,000 payment lid, the records
show.

In 1970 when there was no restriction, 1,350 farmers collected payments of more than $55,000 each for a total of $138.8
million. Of those about 1,200
were cotton producers who collected $125.1 million, mostly in
Arizona, Arkansas, California,
Mississippi and Texas, the report said.
Last year, with the limit In
effect, 1,046 big-payment farms
"changed their farming interests" so (hat their subsidies fit
into the legal mold. Only 466 of
the super-sized farms were
directly affected by the payment limitation, the report
said.

Antipollution Committee finds
fight lo kill America's birthday
plans top secret'
small business
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Many
small operations in the paper
and fruit-and-vegetable
industries will be drven out of
business by the high costs of
antipollution, according to a report prepared for the federal
government.
One study estimated that of
the nation's 752 paper and pulp
mills, between 60 and 65 will go
put of business before 1976 because of antipollution costs.
Some 16,000 jobs will be lost
directly and about 32,000 more
persons in affected communities will lose their incomes.
Another study said an" estimated 120 million in expenses
would be required for antipollution in the fruit and vegetable
canning and freezing industry,
forcing the closing of about 100
small plants. Some 7,000 workers will lose their jobs, it said.
The reports were part of a
general study of the economic
impact of antipollution measures issued Sunday by the Environmental Protection Agency,
the Council on Environmental
Quality and the Department of
Commerce.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A
disbelieving congressional prober wants to know why the
Commission planning America's
20Dth birthday party has been
granted power to stamp its
document "top secret."
Chairman William S. Moorhead, D-Pa., of the House government information subcommittee, asked Jack LeVant, executive director of the American Revolution Bicentennial
Commission:
"Did the military-industrial
complex in charge of the American Revolution incur huge
cost-overruns as they have in
all succeeding wars including
the current 'cold war'?
"Did your historians uncovet
embarrassing errors during the
American Revolution which you
want to hide behind a secrecy
stamp while we are comnumerating the 200th anniversary?
"What other reason can there
be for the .. commission having
authority to stamp 'top secret, 1
'secret,' and 'confidential' on
its documents?"
Moorhead said his subcommittee asked all government
agencies to identify those em-

$'^M

But a commission
man, Dan Buser , said: "It has
never been and is not the intention of this commission to
make anything secret. "
Buser said that at no time
had the commission requested
the need for a secret stamp.
"I've never seen a 'top secret' stamp in our organization
since I've been here. I don't recall anyone doing anything secret in the Bicentennial Commission."
Moorhead said in a letter
to the commission: "The attitude of the secrecy-minded bureaucrats who think that the
American people do not lave a
right to know the facts of government is implicit in the contention that your agency can
wield the secrecy stamps classifying government information.
"The attitude is absurd, but
the attitude also is dangerous."
LeVant was out of the country and not available for comment.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Twenty-two mentally retarded
persons are getting a chance to
return tp Tnormal lives through
an apartment-living arrangement that has been quietly in
operation ior the past two
years in North St. Paul.
The 16 men and six women
whose names are on the doors
of the 17-unit Bee-Dale Apartment building live like any other citizens in any other apartment 'hous*.
But the private apartment
house/ possibly the first of its

MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich.
(AP) — Central Michigan University will offer students a
chance to earn three credit
hours in political science by
campaigning May 15 to June
8 for candidates of their choice
in the Oregon and California
presidential primaries.
The course will be conducted
by Dr. James R. Davis, author
ot the book "Presidential Primaries—Road to the - White
House."
On their return to the university campus the student cam- WASHINGTON
(AP)-The
paigners would be required to Justice Department Wednesday
write a paper on their ex- opposed the proposed merger of
periences.
Northwest and National AirThe $370 cost includes tuition lines on the grounds that "sigand round-trip fare between nificant anticompetitive efMount Pleasant and Portland,
Ore. and San Francisco, a uni- fects" outweight the "minor
public benefits."
versity spokesman said.
In a brief filed with the Civil
Aeronautics TBoard (CAB) , the
Justice Department said that
Northwest and National "are
among the more profitable of
the trunk airlines, and neither
alleges any difficulty which
might compel merger."
The Justice Department said
the two airlines "overstate" the
service benefits that would reDr. J. H. Foegen, a member sult from the merger, and deof the department of business scribed the cost savings —• less
administration and economics than 1 per cent of total costs —
at Winona State College, is the as "modest."
author of an article on labor The federal agency said
unions appearing in the Janu- Northwest President Donald K.
ary-February issue of Person- Nyrop admitted in testimony
before the CAB examiner that
nel Administration.
The article in the periodical, his primary concern is increasthe " official journal of the So- ing Northwest's share of the
ciety for Personnel Administra- market.
tion in Washington, D. C, states The proposed merger, acthat although unions over the cording to the Justice Departyears have bargained success- ment, might have "more subfully for more and generous stantial anticompetitive imbenefits, "they are unlikely to pact" than public benefits today under the present regusay 'enough' soon."
Rather, Dr. Foegen holds, as latory environment and inunions obtain more security and dustry structure.
leisure for members, bargain- Addressing itself to the
ing likely will expand into an broader question of other mergarea where 7 there are no upper ers, the department said: "If
the board were to substantially
limits.
A younger and more affluent liberalize entry and fare regumembership, he says, influenced lation and disapprove both the
by behavioral scientists and Delta-Northeast and Americanhaving different life styles, \rill Western proposals, approval of
demand benefits in the areas of this merger proposal might be
"job-satisfaction ,
recognition consistent with public interest."
and self-actualization."
"Under other c t r c u in-

kind in the nation, provides a
thrilling opportunity to return
to self-sustaining roles in
society for people who have
spent most of their lives iff
state institutions.
Publicity was held off on the
Bee-Dale program to give it a
chance to gain community acceptance, Richard Waldon said
in an interview Wednesday.
Waldon is administrator of
Bee-Dale and its parent building, Reaney Heights home for
113 mentally retarded adults,
located 4V4 miles away in St.

Paul.
"We would have likely gotten
a lot of negative community reaction," Waldon said. "We
wanted to get an idea how successful it could be." '
The program was set up by
Ramsey County, and State Welfare Department officials. Two
caretaker couples also live in
the building, and an instructor
works with tenants to teach
them how to handle appliances
and iother chores.

Learning about apartment
living has been a gradual edu-

Justice Department opposes
Northwest, National merger
stances," the Justice Department added, "the NorthwestNational m e r g e r proposal
would not be consistent with
the public interest."
Northwest also filed a brief
with CAB examiner Robert L.
Park Wednesday, saying the

Teacher union
at Faribault
seeks (Kick pay

FARIBAULT, Mdnn. (AP ) Faribault Federation of Teachers, Local 1806, has filed suit to
recover retroactive pay increases of about $100 each for
200 Faribault public school
teachers.
The suit, filed Wednesday in
Rice County District Court,
names school Supt. Robert Norman and members of the
Faribault School Board as defendants. A hearing on the case
Is set for April 14.
In November, the school
board approved pay increases
for teachers retroactive to Sept.
1. But the U.S Pay Board has
ruled that retroactive pay may
be made only . if the salary
schedules were adopted before
Aug. i when Phase 1 of the
Nixon economic plan began.
Norman said the school board
has asked the Internal Revenue
Service for permission to pay
the retroactive raises, but has
received no reply.

merger would result in "material benefit to the traveling
public,"
The Minneapolis-based airline
said over one-half million passengers would receive improved services in the first
year of the merger and that
fare savings would result.
"The merged company will
expe/iehce major cost savings
with beneficial public results,"
Northwest said.
Northwest said the merger
with the Miami-based National
Airlines is fully consistent with
the criteria of the executive
branch and the CAB relating to
mergers.
"No m o n o p o l y will be
created," Northwest said. "No
competition will be eliminated.
Neither other air carriers or
labor will be adversely affected
by the merger."
A decision is expected this
summer by the CAB examiner.
His decision will go to the CAB,
and its decision must be approved by President Nixon because both Northwest and National have international routes.

cation for Bee-Dale tenants,
and a thrill they often missed
in institutions.
Some delight in accumulating
things, like the two men who
share an apartment and haVe.
three television seta. There is
almost an obsession to create a
little corner of the world which
they can call their* own. Bedrooms are filled .with pictures
and knickknacks.
7 '7
, Social life is pursued enthusiastically. Friendships , have
been formed and sorfle: romances begun.
Tenants do their own cooking,
cleaning, laundry and shopping.
Several hold jobs. 7 Those who
earn enough pay $95 a month
rent and their utility and telephone bills. The bills of those
who can't work are paid by
welfare funds.
Not everyone who has moved
into Bee-Dale has adjusted.
Two who couldn't cope have returned to more structured living at Reaney Heights, and ¦
third didn't want to stay.
"Most of these people have
lived in institutions most of
their lives, " Waldon said. "We
hope to get them out living life
on their own."
One Bee-Dale resident already has 'reached that goal,
having been discharged from
state guardianship after approval of social workers, psychologists and a judge. Two
more tenants are expecting release soon.

(Scotts)
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• Turf Builder
• Super Turf Builder

• Haiti Plui
DADD BROTHERS
nUDP STORE, INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
57*7E- 4th Sf. Phone 452-4007

Thank You
I wish to thank all the voters wh»
supported mo in the township of Rollingstone election on March 14th.
Thank You Again

Edward N. Rivers
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MATT RESS & BOX SPRING - - »°™ F0» $107.50
0UEEH SIZE, 20.YEAR GUARANTEE
» $137.00
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING
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Financing Available

BUDGET FURNITURE

Junction Hwy. 43 & Old Homer Rd.
SUGAR LOAF

West of Vocational School. Look For the Red & White Signs!
PH. 454-4922
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The weather

Two-State Deaths
*

WEATHER FORECAST . .. Cold weather is forecast for
most of the country today. Bain or showers are expected for
the Northeast and Atlantic coast states. Snow is forecast for
the lower Great Lakes and showers are espected iri the coastal areas of the Pacific Northwest.^AP Photofax) 7 ¦;

Local observa tions
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 40, minimum 34, noon 40, precipitation .16.
A year ago today : /
- . .. . High 38, low 2, noon 30, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 41to 23. Record
high 78 iri 1894, record low 7 below in 1941.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:16, sets at €:15.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.61 and rising, wind from the
northwest at 15 mph, cloud cover 2,500 overcast , visibility
lG miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Wednesday
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
38 38 38 38 38¦ 38 37 37 38 38 38 38
• ¦ Today
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
38 38 38 37 37 37 36 36 35 37 38 40

1st Quarter
March 21

Full
March 29

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Clearing trend tonight but
increasing cloudiness again
Friday. Lows tonight low
30s. Highs Friday 42 to 52.
Chance of precipitation near
zero tonight and 20 percent
Friday.

Minnesota

A clearing trend spreading eastward over the state '
tonight with increasing
cloudiness again northwest
overnight and over most of
tfie State PYiday. Chance of
a little rain or snow mostly
north and central Friday.
Lows tonight 20s extrem«
north to low 30s south.
Highs Friday 30s extreme
northeast to 40s and low 50s
e3treme southwest.

Wisconsin

Fair west and central tonight,
mostly cloudy with chance of
light rain or snow extreme east
and colder. Lows 18 to 32. Partly sunny and warmer Friday,
higis 45 to 55.

5-day forecast

WISCONSIN
.mostly cloudy, chance of
showers and cooler Saturday.
Lows mid 20a to mid 30s and
higls low 40s to low 50s, Sunday, partly cloudy, chance of
showers and warmer. Lows
lower 20s to lower 30s and
highs middle 40s to middle SOs.
Monday, partly cloudy a n d
chance of showers. Low low 30s
to low 40s and highs upper 40s
to irpper 50s.

Thomas P. Hartung
ARKANSAW, Wis. — Thpmas
P. Hartung, 77, Arkansaw, died
at his home Tuesday.
He was born here May 15,
1894, and was a lifelong resident He m a r r i e d Mabel
Doughty ni '1917 who died in
Jan., 1922. In January, 1924,
he married Ruby Taylor. .
Survivors are: his wife; five
daughters, Mrs, Ralph (Joyce)
Smith, River Falls, Wis.; Mrs.
Emmett (Wilma) Zornes, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. Glenn
(Burnetts) Hutter, Arkansaw ;
Mrs. LeRoy (Patricia) Gullickson, Eau Claire, Wis., and Mrs.
Anton (Arlene) Fedie, Durand ,
Wis.; 18 grandchildren; 16
great-grandchildren, and one
brother; Frank, Elmwood, Wis.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Friday at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, /Arkansaw, the
Rev. John Pritzl officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel Funeral Home, Durand, today after 2 p.m. where a prayer service will be at 8.

Ed O. Thompson
BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis.
(Special ) — Ed 0. Thompson .
89, Slack River Falls St. 3, died
Tuesday .-at the Jackson Home
where he had been a resident
for several months.
He was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Thompson Oct. 3, 1882, in
Morris, Minn7, and was employed by the North Western Railroad until his retirement. He
married Luella Williams who
died in 1944.
Survivors include: two daughters, Mrs. Leonard Hannu, Ironwood, Mich., and Mrs. Merlin
Lambert, Rlack River Falls; a
son, Louie, Hutchinson, Kan.;
11 grandchildren, seven greatgrandchildren and a sister . Mrs.
Caroline Paulson, Black River
Falls. .
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Friday at the
Miliston Union Church with the
Last Quarter
New
Rev. T. A. Rykken, Black River
April 8
March 15
Falls, officiating. Burial will be
in Brookside
'Cemetery, Mill¦¦
The Mississippi
ston.. ¦'.'.• ' ,. '" '
Friends may call at the TorFlood Stage 24-hr. gerson- Funeral Chapel this afStage Today Chg.' ternoon and evening and on Fri0 day from 1 p.m. at the church.
R?d Wing . . ...: 14 3.7
Lake City ...;,.. .. 6.5
0
Wabasha ... ..... 12 7.2 +.1
Mrs. Edith Johnson
Alma Dam, T.W. >. 4.4
o MABEL, Winn. (Special) ~
Whitman Dam .. .. 3.7 + .2 Mts*. Edith Johnson, 74, former
Winond D , T. W. .. 4.8 -f.3 Mabel resident, died at Eitel
WINONA¦ .' ..;... '; 13 6.3 +.2 Hospital, Minneapolis, WednesTremp. Fool .... .. 9.3 —.1 day, after suffering a stroke
Tremp, Dam .... .. 5,7 +.2 a few days ago.
Dakota 7. ......... 8.0
0 The former Edith Turner-, she
Dresbach Pool.. ¦ .-. V 9.3 ~.l was born near Henrytown,
Dresbach.Dam... - .." 4.3 +.7 Minn., Feb. 28, 1898, to Frank
' .7 and Katie McChrain Turner.
La Crosse .... -.. 12 6.9 +
Tributary Streams
She was married to George
Chippewa_at7burand 5.7. +1.4 Johnson, Aug. 12, 1914, and
Zumbro at Theilman 30.3 —1.3 they lived in the Mabel and
Tremp. at Dodge .... 6.6 +1.2 Canton," Minn., area several
Black at Galesville .. 4.3 +1.4 years before moving to MinneLa Crosse at W. Salem 5.9 +1.2 apolis. He died in January,
Root at Houston .....16.0
3 1971. She was a lay speaker of
the United Methodist Church
Root at Hokah ....50.1
+1.3
¦ ¦¦
a
30 years,, former president of
the Lenora, Minn., Cemetery
Association, a member and ofThief makes
ficer of the Newburg,. Minn .,
United Methodist Church Woclean sweep
men Society of Christian SerMiss Bonnie Petersen, 312 Wi- vice, a former . Sunday school
nona St., reported at 6:06 p.m. teacher and board . member of
Wednesday to Winona police the Newburg church, and was
that a vacuum cleaner was tak- leader of ladies' prayer at Stall's
en from her house sometime be- Harbor Church, Minneapolis.
Survivors are: one daughter,
tween Sunday and Tuesday.
She said that the door was Mrs. Alfred (Jessie) Austenson,
Minneapolis; two brothers , Forunlocked during that time.
rest and Douglas Turner, Minfor
the
No value is available
neapolis, and four sisters, Mrs.
stolen vacuum.
¦
Florence Williams and Mrs.
Wendell (Marian) Lillegravcn ,
PATIENT TRANSFERRED
Mabel ; Mrs. Arthur Goetsch,
Mrs, Gena Halverson , Winona Austin, Minn., and Mrs . Evelyn
Bt . 19, -who has been a patient Cotanfc, Minneapolis. Two brothat the Convalescent 4 Rehabil- ers and one sister have died.
itation Unit, Community Me- Funeral services will be at
morial Hospital, was transfer- 2 p.m. Saturday at Newburg
red Wednesday afternoon to United Methodist Church , the
the Methodist Hospital, Ro- Rev. Donald Sterling officiatchester.
ing, with burial in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Mengis
Funeral Home, Mabel, Friday
after 6 p.m.

In years gone by
(Extract! from the filet of tnia newspaper.}

Ten years ago . , . 1962

Gordon It. Espy, "vice president and cashier of tlie First
National Bank , Owatonna. Minn., has been elected vice president of the Merchants National Bank.
A well is being drilled and a water tank tower is being
installed as part of Goodview's $320,000 waterworks.
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen spoke at the presentation of
Winona State College's new science building, Pasteur Hall.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Russell Wirt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer. Wirt , Lewiston
farmers, will l>o honored et a state pasture renovation program at St. Paul. A member of tho Warren Warblers 4-H
club, Russell renovated five acres of pasture to win top county honors.
The Winona Senior High 1046 Radiograph has been
awarded a first class rating in the 2<5th National Yearbook
Critical Stervice of the National Scholastic Press association,
Mrs. Bettle Hunter, Radiograph adviser, has been notified.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
The American Legion In Winona will establish a dubroom
for its members.
Endorsement for the Boys and Glrla clubwork in Winona
County was given by tho Winona County Bankers' Association at its monthly meeting and dinner at the Grill Cafe.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
On Johnson street , from Broadway to Wabasha , and on
Washington street between the same streets, the water completely covers tho streets and driveways.
A bill Is now in tlio state legislature to empower tho
Winon a board of park commissioners to issue bonds.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Tho Democratic primaries were pretty lively,
Gcorgo Brush is going to New Ulm to take a position in
ilio depot in that flourishing place.

Hemmil C. Omoth
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Hommil Clarence
Omoth, 78, Spring Grove , died
Wednesday at Tweeten Memorial here after an illness of
ono month.
The son of Martin and Ingebord Tangen Omoth , he was
born in Wilmington Township,
Nov. 18, 1893. Never married ,
he was a retired farmer. He
was a member of Trinity Lutheran Churdh , Spring Grove .
Survivors are : one brother,
Magnus ,. Spring Grove, and two
nephews. Five brothers and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Saturday at Trinity Lutheran Church , tho Rev. Joss
W. Thompson officiating. Burin] will be in tho church cemeery.
Friends may call at EngollRcble Funeral Home , Spring
Grove, Friday afternoon and
evening nnd Saturday morning,
then at the church from 10 a.m.
Joseph Klug
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Joseph Klug, 52, Caledonia ,
died Wednesday at Veterans Administration Hospital . St. Paul,
Minn., after a long illness.
The son of Joint) and Barbara
Koenig Klug, ho was born at
Caledonia , Sept. 22, 1919. He
was a veteran oi World War II.
Ho operated a hotel at Spring
Grove, Minn., several years.
Survivors are: one son , John ,
Sioux Falls, S.I). ; ono doughter, Mrs. Carol Husman , Indianapolis, Ind.; four grandchild

Tne daily record
dren; three brothers, Lawrence
and Virgil, Caledonia, and
Mark, Harrington, Kan., and
two sisters, Mrs. Cyrilla Esoh
and Mrs. Eddie (Delia) Schmitt,
Caledonia. Six brothers have
died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Saturday at Steffen
Funeral Home, Caledonia, and
at St. John's Catholic Church at
10:30 a.m., the Rev. Lawrence
Crinther officiating. Burial will
fee in Calvary Cemetery, with
military rites by the American
legion and Veterans of Foreign
"War posts, Caledonia.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Friday. The Rosary will be at 8.
Guy M. Wiltgen
HARMONY, Minn. — The
death of Guy M. Wiltgen, 38,
Rochester, Minn., was ruled
suicide by Olmsted County Coroner, Dr. T. .0. Wellner. His
body was found darly Wednesday hanging in the basement of
a residence at 215% 7th Ave.
SW. Rochester police called to
the scene afl:30 a.m., said he
had hanged himself after an argument with a resident there.
The son of Alfonse and Amelia Wiltgen, he was born at Ossiah, Iowa, Julv 11, 1935. He
had lived at Rochester s=ince
last M P V . moving there from
Crfdar Falls, Iowa. A Korean
War veteran, le was a member
of the American - Legion, and
the Rochester Moose Lodge.
Survivors are: his wife, Mrs.
Carole Wiltgen, Cddar Rapids,
Iowa: four sons, Joseph , Larry, Robert and Donald, Cedar
Rapids: one daughter Susan,
Cedar Rapids;; his father , Harmony; one brother, Roger, Oelwein, Iowa ,and four slstefrs,
Mrs. Gene <Joan) Schwade,,
Protivin, Iowa; Mrs. Richard
( Kathryn) Stnib, Des Moines,
Iowa; Sister Assuhta (Judy) ,
Rochester, a n d Mrs. D a l e
(Dawn) Haugen, Rota, Spain.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Friday at Nativity
Catholic Church, Harmony, the
Rev. Janiefc Nickel officiating.
Burial will btf in Calvary Cemetery, Canton, Minn.
Friends may call at Abrahams Funeral Home, Harmony, this afternoon and evening where tlie Rosary will be
at. 8V ' ;¦•¦ •

Rev. Wayne Radke officiating.
Burial will be in Glencoe Cemetery.
' Friends may call at Kern Funeral Home here after 2 p.m. Friday and at the church Saturday
after noon.
Mrs. Lois G. Green
PEPIN, Wis. — Mrs. Lois G.
Green, 65, Johnson City, Tenn.,
former resident here, died there
Wednesday.
Ihe former Lois McCain, she
was born here April 7, 1906, to
Harrison and Margaret McCain.
Survivors are: a son, Donald
Green, Madison, Wis.; a daughter, Mrs. Lois Spears, Johnson
City; four grandchildren; two
half brothers, Merritt Steele,
address unknown, and Glenn
Steele, Pepin, and two half-sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Erickson and
Mrs. Clera Baader, Pepin.
Goodrich Funeral Home, Durand, has charge of arrangements.
Percy Ballard
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Percy Ballard , 75, died today
at Wabasha, Minn., Nursing
Home where he had been a
resident.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Peterson-Sheehan
Funeral Home, Lake City.

Mrs. Irene Omodt
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special)
— Mrs. Irene Omodt, 85, died
at 2 p.m . Wednesday at Caledonia Nursing Home where she
had been a resident since June
6, 1969.
The former Irene Dorival, she
was born at Caledonia, Sept.
4, 1886, to Edward and Uxcy
Dameran Dorival. She was married to Terd Omodt, and they
lived at Houston, Minn., then
operated! a jewelry store at
Caledonia 51 years. He died
Dec. 6, 1956. She was a member of the First United Presbyterian Church, and was past
matron of the Order of the Eastern Star.
Survivors are: one niece, five
great- nieces and five greatgrand-nephews.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Potter-Haugen Funeral Home, Caledonia,
the Rev. Kenneth Rogers, officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery here.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday afternoon
Marvin Storlie
and evening and Saturday until
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- time of sendees.
cial—Marvin Storlie, 56, Spring
Grove, died Tuesday at RochesMrs. George Julson
ter, Minn.
M 0 N D O V 1, Wis, - Mrs.
The son of Knute ' and Mary George Julson, 70, Mondovi Rt
Gorder Storlie, he was born at 2, died early today at Tri CounSpring Grove, Aug. 12, 1915. He ty Memorial Hospital, Whitenever married .
hall Wis.
Survivors are: one brother , The former Mabel Amundsen,
Henry, Spring Grove ; three sis- she was born in the Town of
ters, Mrs. Ju3ia Burtness, -Chip- Chimney Rock, Trempealeau
pewa Falls, Wis.; Mrs. Luella County, July 1, 1901, the daughlien and Mrs. Cora Vik, Spring
Grove, and two half-sisters, ter of Adolph and Pauline SaMrs. Henry ( Olga) Rud, Decor- ther Amundson. She married
ah, Iowa, and Mrs, Ruth Rod- George Julson in Jurte, 1920.
She was a member of Lookout
ten, Glenwood, Minn.
Funeral services will be at 2 Lutheran Church and its organp.m. Saturday at Trinity Luth- izations.
eran Church, Spring Grove, the Survivors ar£: her husband;
Rev. Jess W. Thompson officia- one daughter, Mrs. John (Marting, with burial in the church ion) tunderviHe, Mondovi;
cemetery.
eight grandchildren ; five greatFriends may call at Engell- grandchildren ; five brothers,
Roble Funeral Home, Spring Guy, Leonard, Archie , James
Grove, Friday afternoon and and Morris Amundson Inde,
evening and Saturday morning, pendency Wis. and three
sisthen at the ehurch after 1.
ters, Mrs. Louise Engum , Fairchild , Wis.; Mrs. Stella EspeFrank A. Konkel
MONEY CREEK, Minn. - seth, Independence, and Mrs.
Frank A. Konkel, 54, town of Cora Gunderson, Eleva, Wis.
Money Creek, Houston County, Funeral services will be at
died at 6:15 p.m. Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. Monday at Lookout
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, Lutheran Church the Rev.
Wis., after a six month illness. James Jacobson officiating,
The son of Frank and Jennie with burial in the church cemeLilla Konkel, he was born at tery.
Little Tamarack, Wis., Dec . 18, Friends may call at Kjent1917. He married Dorothy Jahn- vet & Son Funeral Home, Monke at Winona, Minn., Sept. 28, dovi, after 3 p.m. Sunday and
1940.
until li a.m. Monday,
Survivors are: his wife; four the church from noon. then at
sons, KennetTh, Houston, Minn.,
David , Roger and Paul, at
Two-State Funerals
home; five daughters, Mrs.Barbara Ressie, Minnesota City,
Norman L. Halvorson
Minn.; Mrs. Bernard (Joan)
Mueller, Lamoille,, Minn,; Mrs. HOUSTON, Minn. — Funeral
Quinton (Joyce) Affeldt , Blair, services for Norman L. HalvorWis., Carol and Judy, at home; son, Houston Rt. 2, town of
eight grandchildren; one Broth- Pleasant Hill , will bo at 2 p.m.
er, Henry J., Caledonia , Minn., Friday at St. Matthew 's Lutherand two sisters, Mrs. Ronald an Church , t Winona , the Rev.
(Mary) Becker, Winona , and Galen Sommer, Grace LutherMrs. William (Gertrude) Metz- an Church , Rldgeway, Minn., ofgcr, Chicago , HI .
ficiating. Burial will be in RushFuneral services will be at ford Lutheran Cemetery.
10:30 a.m. Saturday at Martin
Friends may call at Martin
Funeral Chapel, Winona , tho Funeral Home, Winona , today
Rev. A. U. Deye, St. Martin 's after 7 p.m. and at the church
Lutheran Oiurch, Winona , offic- Friday after 1 p.m.
¦
iating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery, Winona.
Senate
vote
listed
Friends may call at the funeral home after 7 p.m. Friday on voter registration
and Saturday after 9:30 a.m.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hero
A memorial is being; ar- is how senators from Minnesota
ranged.
and the Dakotas voted Wednesday as the Senate tabled, 48 to
Mr«. Lloyd Truog
42, and thus killed a bill sotting
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Speup
notional post card registracial) — Mrs:, Lloyd Truog, 66 ,
tion for all eligible voters in
Independence, died at 0 a.m. federal
elections:
Wednesday at Tri Counlty Mem- Minnesota
: Against tabling—
orial Hospital, Whitehall.
Mondale. Not Iistcd-HumphThe former Esther Pape, she rcy.
was born here May 3, 1905, to North
Dakota: Against—
William and Ottilia Hellor Pape Young, Burdick.
and was married June 8, 1930, South
Dakota : Against—
in Independence. She was n
listed—Mundt.
member of tho American Luth- McGovern. Not ¦
eran Church , Arcadia , and its
Oconomowoc man dies
organizations.
Survivors arc: her husband; at construction site
a son, Rodney, Knnsns City,
Mo.; two grandchildren; a MILWAUKEE (AP) — Truck
brother , Earl , Independence, and driver Douglas Knpperman , 42,
n sister, Mirs. Casper (Allco) of Oconomowoc was elecClszak , Osseo, Wis.
trocuted nt a construction site
Funera l services will bo Sat- Wednesday when a crnno ho
urday at 2 p.m. at tho American was operating touche-d a 4,1)00Lutheran Church, Arcadia , tlio volt ckctric power line.

Employment in
February down

THURSDAY
MARCH 16, 1972

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visltlia hour*: Mtdlctl and wrolcal
pollenta: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patienti : J 1o 3:10 and 7 to
1:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two »t
one tlma.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Cheryl Lynn. Gunderson , 4345
9th St., Goodview, 6.
Monica Holland, 314 Mankato
Ave., 3.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Winona
No. 18 — Large brown male,
part spaniel. Available.
No. 51 — Small black, white
and brown female terrier.
Available.
No. 59 — Small brindle male,
long hair, no license. Available,
No. 60 — Medium size black
and tan female, long hair, no
license. Fifth day.
No. 62 — Large tan male
part golden retriever. Available,
No. 63 — Four black and
white pups, mixed breed. Available.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Joseph L. Kulas, 67, 569 E.
Front St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunk driving before
Judge Dennis A. Challeen. Kulas was arrested at 8:38 p.m.
Wednesday at East Sanborn
Street and Mankato Avenue.
He v/aa lined $300.
Mildred C. Connelly, 452 E.
3rd St:, pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure to display current vehicle registration. She
was arrested at 4:25 p.m. Wednesday on East Broadway and
Laird Street.
She was fined $5.
Challeen signed a writ of restitution order in an unlawful detainer action. Mrs. Jean Muller, 572 W. Sanborn St, was
told "by the judge that she would
have to find a different apartment because the estate of Eleanora Schuler, wbich included
tie property at 572 W. Sanborn
St., had been sold.
FORFEITURES:
Miss Paula M. Kolter, 552 E.
4th St., $20, disobeyed traffic
signal, 8:24 ¦•a.m., Wednesday,
West Broadway and Huff Street.
Darlene J. Bigelow, Fountain
City Bt. 1, Wis., $5, delinquent
overtime parking, 1:37 p.m.
Dec. 6, parking lot 3 meter 46.
Barbara Bawek, Rochester,
Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 4:30 p.m. March 30,
parking lot 1 meter 69.

Wabasha County
GOP to meet
at Zumbro Falls
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. —
Wabasha County Republicans
will hold their biennial county
convention here Saturday eveing, according to party officers.
A 7:30 dinner will precede the
business session which opens at
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
hall.
Two legislators, Sen. Lew
Larson of Mabel and Rep. Alfred Schumann of Eyota, will
address the delegates . Under the
current reapportionment plan ~ordered by a federal court panel — they are now located in
Senatorial District 17. Rep.
Schumann is in House District
17-A under the new apportionment plan. The plan, however,
is currently under appeal to the
U.S, Supreme Court.
Persons wishing to submit
resolutions are asked to present
them in writing to the resold
tions committee.
¦

Employment in Winona in February dropped about one
percent from totals the month before, according tb R. H. Brown,
manager of the Winona office of the Minnesota Department of
Manpower Services, but remained at the highest February level
recorded here .
The number of unemployed persons registered here continued at a steady — but slow — decline, with 1,500 persons registered as seeking work at mid-February. This is a drop of about
100 from January totals , which had shown a similar drop from
the 1,700 recorded in December. The February level is still far
above the November 1971 total of 975, however.
Brown noted that the February total includes 400 people
registered as seeking part-time work, a figure that has remained
relatively steady throughout the winter.
Both employment and unemployment figures, according to
Brown, include residents of adjacent portions of Wisconsin that
depend on Winona for their employment.
Largest employment drops in the past few months have
been in manufacturing and construction areas, although declines
were also recorded in February in service, government and
finance categories. The only employment increases noted last
month were fi retail trade and the utilities.
Brown forecast little change in employment levels until
warmer weather permits the resumption of outdoor activities.
Following is a breakdown of Winona employment in February by industrial classification :
—February—
Jan.
MH
1972
1972
4,162
4,700
Manufacturing ............. 4,619
Wholesale trade ............. 388
388
. . 388
2,159
2,070
Retail trade ............... 2,053
2,102
2,076
Service .................... 2,081
324- .
324
324
Railroads
455
487
Utilities^ .............. ...... 441
Government*
.... 1,799
1,781
1,686
432
Construction ..... ...;........
376
343
323
322
322
Finance
Other activities .............
68
68
64
' 12,126
TOTALS ..... .....;..12,6^9
12,527
•Includes public schools and Winona Sltate College. Period
of survey: mid-January to mid-February.
Comparative employment as of Feb . 15: 1972, 12,527; 1971,
12,126; 1970, 11,897; 1969,11,728: 1968,11,522;

Winona Deaths

Murder suspect
mentally competent
to stand trial

Herbert A. Habeck
Herbert A. Habeck, 76, Edina,
Minn., formerly of Winona, died
Tuesday of a heart attack.
M1NNEAPOUS, Minn. (AP) .
He was bom here Sept. 10, — A 49-year-old Minneapolis
1895, to Albert and Anna Wenk man charged with first-degree
Habeck. Married to Lorette Da- murder in the fatal shooting of
vern, he served in the Army in a Minneapolis policeman Is
World War I. He was vice pres- competent to stand trial, a Henident and sales manager of Mc- nepin County District judge
Cloud Lumber Co., Minneapo- ruled Wednesday.
lis, before retiring in 1957. He Judge Crane Winston set a .
had lived in the Twin Gties the hearing for April 10 for examination of arrest 7 and seizure .
past 20 years.
Survivors are: his wife; one procedures in the case.
brother, Prof . Irwin Habeck, Charles C. Bauer, to, ia
Mequon, Wis., and one sister, charged in the Feb. 4 shooting
Miss Emma Habeck, Winona. death of officer Joseph Pudlick
Funeral services will be at wlen Pudlick and another
1:30 p.m. Friday at the O'Hal- policeman attempted to serve
loran and Murphy Funeral mental commitment papers on
Home, 575 So. Snelling Ave., St. Bauer.
Paul, the Rev. Harris Lee, Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, Edina, officiating. Bur- and officers of the Winona Elks
ial will be in Ft. Snelling Na- Lodge will conduct a memorial
service at 8:45.
tional Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fuJulius M. Nathe
neral horne from 6-9 p.m. toservices for Julius M.
Funeral
day.
478
W. 4th St., will be
Nathe,
Memorials are directed to the
a.m; Friday at Watkowat.
8:30
Heart Fund.
ski Funeral Home, and at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Funerals
Winona
at 9 a.m., the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis officiating.
RticKard S. Glaunert
in St. Mary's
Funeral services for Richard Burial will be
Cemetery.
S Glaunert, 521 Siuiset Dr.,
will be at 9:30 a.m. Friday at Friends may call at the fuFawcett Funeral Home and at neral home today from 2 to 4
the Cathedral of the Sacred aid after 7 p.m. where memHeart at 10. The Rev. Msgr. ' Jo- o-era of Winona Barracks, Vetseph R. McGinnis will officiate. erans of World War I, will hold
Burial will be in the spring at a memorial service at 7 and
Fountain City Public Cemetery, Msgr. McGinnis and the Knights
with members of the American o* Columbus will conduct a
Legion providing a burial de- wake service at 8:15.
Members of Neville-Lien Vettail.
Friends may call at the fu- erans of Foreign Wars Post will
neral home today after 7 p.m. eonduct military rites at the
There will be a Rosary at 8 grave.

In Respect to the
Memory of

Julius M. Nathe
We Will Be

Anoka area voters
approves Sunday liquor

CLOSED UNTIL NOON

ANOKA, Minn. (AP) - Sunday liquor sales has been approved by a single vote in
Ramsey Township, near Anoka.
The vote Tuesday was 147 for
and 146 against.

Nathe Wholesale Meat Co.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17

NOT ICE
OUR STORES WILL BE

CLOS ED

« Friday, March 17 Until 4 P.M. ®
IN MEMORY OF

Norman Halvorson
AND

Richard Glaunert
VALLEY DISTRIBUTING CO.
101 JOHNSON S7.~-WINONA.

VALLEY FARM SUPPLY
333 CAUSEWAY BLVD. —LA CROSSE

In Wisconsin, next major test

Trimble trial

WWW ,Jackson open intensi ve campaigns

Jury continues
to deliberate

Mankato to ask
;
By ROBERT O'MEARA
news conference, said The did Wallace is one of 12 Demo- rying progressive Democrats, I persons.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Sens. not believe Wallace was a na- crats entered in the Wisconsin received the most votes, and Both candidates made ap.
PCA for advice Hubert H. Humphrey and Hen- tional candidate but that if he race. In the 1964 "Wisconsin pri- I'm the one who can make it pearances before a Milwaukea
ry M. Jackson Jiave opened in- continues to attract voters as mary, he received 34 per cent
is Labor Council meeting , atdiftensive campaigning in the Wis- he did in Florida "he could be of the vote and has indicated he true that (President) Nixon
ROCHESTER. Minn. < AP) - liar, she is a murderer and she
ferent hours Wednesday night.
An Olmstead County District got just what she wanted — a on gas complaint consin primary—the next major a very serious threat at the plans heavy campaigning in through in '72."
Jackson Humphrey told the audience
Jury entered its second day of dead policeman."

deliberations today in the murder trial of Constance Trimble.
The six-man, six-woman jury
received the case from Judge
David Marsden at 1:45 p.m.
Wednesday and retired at 6
p.m. without reaching a verdict. It was to resume deliberations at 9 a.m. today.

Miss Trimble, 20, is charged
with first-degree murder in the
May 22, 1970, ambush shooting
of St. Paul policeman James
Sackett. The officer responded
to a hoax emergency telephone
call and was shot by an unknown rifleman outside the St.
Paul house.
Miss Trimble testified during
the trial that she had made the
call, but said tihe person who
told her to make the call said
nothing about a plan to kill a
policeman.
In final arguments Wednesday, prosecutor Theodore Collins said : "Connie Trimble is a

Defense attorney Douglas
Thomson told the jury it was
more logical for tflie killers to
employ "an innocent agent , a
dupe" to contact the police
rather than one of their number
whose identity might be exposed.

Judge Marsden revealed that
he had cited Miss Trimble for
contempt of court Monday for
refusing to answer a question
from both the prosecution and
bhe bench that she name the
person who instructed her to
make the telephone call.
Miss Trimble said she refused to identify the man because of fears for her life and
that of her 2-year-old baby.
The contempt citation is an
accusation, not a finding of
guilt. The judge gave Thomson
until 11 a.m. today to provide
him with evidence that the defendant is entitled to a hearing
on the issue.

MANKATO, Minn. (AP- The Mankato City Council has
decided to ask the Minnesota
P o l l u t i o n Control Agency
( PCA ) for advice after a resident complained that highly
toxic gas is escaping from sewage lines in the western part
of the city.
Robert Booth told the council
Monday night that the gas odor
has caused illness in his family
and to other residents in the
area.
He said Mankato State College chemists have identified
the escaping gas as hydrogen
sulfide, and said they told him
the gas was highly toxic and
also could be explosive if
trapped in an area.
Booth said the gas, escaping
from sewer vents, became noticeable after a Honeymead
Products Co. .soybean processing plant in the area began
feeding its waste into the city
sewer system.
An engineer for Honeymead,
James Amlie, said Tuesday the
firm was considering either
chlorination or some type of
system to ensure an adequate
supply of oxygen in the wastes.
The council instructed City
Manager William A. Bassett to
ask the PCA for a recommended remedy.

test of Democratic presidential convention."
candidates—with the admission Humphrey said Wallace could
that Gov. George Wallace of take a large number of votes in
Alabama is a force to be reck- the April 4 primary if the
oned with nationally.
"regular candidates continue to
Humphrey, of Minnesota, told be divisive."
a news conference Wednesday Jackson said the Wallace
he now believes Wallace, who vote was "disturbing."
took 42 per cent of the vote in "This vote cannot be disan ll-candidate field in the missed," the Washington senaFlorida primary Tuesday, is tor said. "It expresses deep
and angry concern over such
now a national candidate/
issues as taxes, busing, crime
Jac kson, also speaking at a and national security."

this state.
In Florida , Humphrey placed
second with 18 per cent of the
Democratic vote and Jackson
was third with 13 per cent.
Humphrey insisted that the
issues in Wisconsin are far different from those in Florida.
"School busing is not on the
ballot here," he said. "The issues are economic. This is a
great industrial state , a great
agricultural state.
"In Florida, of the card-car-

¦"
. «?•

Some corpsmen called the environmental protection ,work
force, created by the Reagan
administration a year ago to
give conscientious objectors an
alternative to the Array, a
farce and slave labor.

Griggs called COs "rabble
rousers."
Griggs and the corpsmen
clashed Wednesday before a
state Senate budget committee
reviewing the first year operation of the program.

Nathaniel Stone, a 23-year-old
CO corpsman from San Jose,
said the corps was a "farce
and blatant attempt by the governor to dupe the people of the
state into believing he is doing
something about the ecological
crisis when he is not."
Stoiie said the corpsmen are
assigned to do such things as
move "rocks around to make
campgrounds more aesthetically pleasing," build picnic tables
and relocate recreation equip
ment.
He said suggestions by members of the corps for work
which he said would benefit the
environment frequently met
with the response that no funds
were available.
Griggs agreed that corpsmen
are not allowed to develop their
own ecology programs, explaining that the 220-member organization doesn't have a budget of
its .own.

By MICHAEL ROBINSON
ALTON, 111. (AP) - Sen.
George S. McGovern, plunging
into . his campaign for the Illinois presidential primary election Tuesday, says he wants to
"send a message" about war
and taxes to Washington.
The South Dakota Democrat
told a crowd Wednesday at
Lewis and Clark Junior College
in Alton that Alabama Gov,
George Wallace, whose Florida
primary slogan was "Send
Them a Message," emerged
the victor in that contest because he appealed to "anyone

Hatfield looms
in Oreqon primary

SALEM, Ore. (AP) _ Former Sen. Wayne Morse and exCongressman Robert Duncan
are among Democrats who will
compete this spring for the
right to face Republican Sen.
Mark Hatfield in the November
general election.'
A state senator, Don Willner,
and Ralph Wiser of Portland, a
political unknown, also seek the
Democratic nomination. Polls
say the race will be largely between Morse and Duncan.
Hatfield is the heavy choice
to win the Republican nomi- I
nation. He faces opposition
from a Pacific University professor, Lynn Engdahl of Forest
Grove, and two men not known
statewide.
Tuesday was thie filing deadline for the May 23 primary.

Lucey nominates
Milwaukee man to
industrial qrouD

GREETED . .7 Julie Nixon Eisenhower, daughter of
President Nixon, is greeted at the Whispering Pines housing
development near Easley, S.C, one of her stops on a threecounty tour of Farmers Home Administration projects. Mrs.
Eisenhower toured the home of Mr. and Mis. Larry W. Babb,
who wait in the background with their children, Amy, I,
and Michael, 4. (AP Photofax)

who had a gripe or a grievance."
"Governor Wallace is not going to be stopped simply by
calling him a demagogue,
which he very well may be."
"I want to send a message,
too," McGovern said, "one that
indicates that people in Illinois
are not satisfied with conditions
in the United States."
McGovern focused on the
Vietnam war and, like Wallace,
on the problems of "the little
guy who can't afford to pay his
taxes."
"Why do you think some of
the richest men in America applauded the victory of the governor of Alabama?" McGovern
asked. "Because they know he
has no real
¦ program of tax reform." '¦¦-¦.. ¦

McGovern advocated cutting
rich and
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gov. "loopholes for the
the federal inpowerful"
out
of
Patrick J. Lucey *as nomi- come tax as a means of getting
nated State Rep. William R. more revenue for federal projJohnson, D-Milwaukee, to the ects without imposing a bigger
state Commission of Industry, tax bite on the wage earner.
Labor and Human Rjelations.
The senator barely mentioned
The three-man panel already MaifliTSen . Edmund S. Muskie,
has two Lucey appointees.
wserrmg to him as the "former
Johnson, 50, succeeds Joseph front-runner " and accusing him
R. Kautzer, who died March 3/ another time of "carelessly and
Other commissioners are callously " disregarding the
Philip Lermann, who serves as Democratic party Reform Comchairman, and John Zinos, both mission rules in his campaign.
from Milwaukee.
McGovern is not actually enJohnson , a member of the tered in the non-binding Illinois
legislature since 1965, was preferential primary, which
elected, chairman of the Mil- pits Muskie against former
waukee caucus of that body in Minnesota Sen. Eugene J.
1970. He is chairman of the As- McCarthy.
sembly Labor Committee.
However, McGovern is cam-

paigning on behalf of a slate of
candidates for delegates to the
D e m o c r a t i c National Convention who are committed to
him.
.

¦¦
¦ .

¦

.-

State snowmobile
expedition south
of Arctic Circle
WILLOW
RIVEiR, TMinn.
(AP) — The transcontinental
snowmobile expedition en route
from Minnesota to Moscow apparently has reached the Repulse Bay area just below the
Arctic Circle.
Mrs. William Cooper, wife of
expedition leader, said radio interference has prohibited contact with the seven-member
group, but said they were
scheduled to leave Eskimo
point last week.
The expedition left Minnesota
Jan. 31.

AND

GIFTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DADB BROTHERS
IWDOSTORG., INC.
Tru« Value Hardware
576 E. 4th St. Phone 452-4007
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Of about 200 The was "weary and
sick and tired of seeing America talked of as second best.
They say we're second to the
Soviet Union in the production
of steel when we have 'steelworkers out of work."
"Your job s," he said, "ar«
being siphoned out
¦ of this country."
"There's literally a hemorrhage of American capital leaving this country," he said.

War , taxes message of
McGovern s Illinois bid

Reagan says plan
to use objectors
to war a failure Competition for

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP )
— Gov. Ronald Reagan's administration says a plan to recruit conscientious objectors for
California's Ecology Corps has
failed.
But Director Joe Griggs says
the over-all program has been
a success, primarily because
other volunteers from the ranks
of the unemployed have signed

Both Humphrey and
insisted that the economy is the
main issue.
"The wholesale price index
last month -went up almost
double the previous month,"
Jackson told a news conference. "That's at the rate of
about 9 per cent a year. That's
catastrophic."
Following his news conference, Jackson took a walking
tour of downtown Milwaukee,
shaking hands with about .100
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Ammo dump
explodes at
Phnom Penh

REMINDER OF BYGONE DAYS . . .
Preliminary action has been taken by the St.
Charles (Minn.) City Council to purchase one
of its remaining landmarks , the Chicago and
Great Western Riailroad depot. The bracks in

front of the sughtly blemished structure now
stop at the business district, although at one
time they linked the city with Winona. Passenger service into St. Charles ended in 1935,
(Roger Randall photo)

In Sf. Charles

PHNOM PENH (AP) — The
main ammunition dump at the
Phnom Penh airport blew up
today, and explosions continued
for three hours, four miles from
the center of the city.
There were conflicting reports of the cause of the explosion. Some sources reported
sabotage; others said it was set
off accidentally by a soldier
cooking his lunch in the dump
area. '
A continuous stream of ambulances shuttled between the
airport and hospitals, but there
was no immediate report of the
number of casualties. All were
believed to be security guards,
since the dump is in a remote
corner of the field.
Tons of ammunition exploded, rattling windows downtownA pillar ol smoke soared
more than 2,000 feet into the
sky. . ' , - . - .
F i r e b a l i s of shrapnel
screamed through the air in every direction, "setting off brush
fires on the airport perimeter.
It was the second time the
dump has exploded . The first
time, in January 1971, communist sappers set it off with
satchel charges and also blew
up the main terminal building
and several aircraft.
About four months later a
cooking fire set off another major explosion in an ammunition
dump in a sports stadium in
the center of Phnom Penh.

Chicago,GredtWesfern
depti tandmark otpast

By ROGER RANDALL
Daily News correspondent
ST. CHARLES, Minn.—The St.
Charles City Council took preliminary action Tuesday evening that could result in the
city's purchase ol one of its remaining landmarks, the Chicago and Great Western Railroad
depot.
Approval was given to rezone
the property on which the depot stands in the business district from commercial to park
and recreational zoning.
The council noted that its offer of $5,500 for the property
stands. This price differs from
that of the railroad company,
which is asking $8,700.
Hie line's passenger serice into St. Charles ended in
1935.

a healthy well-to-do infant,
which gives promise of a very
vigorous manhood."
Talk of a railroad through St.
Charles began in 1S52 and in
1854, a charter was obtainied to
construct a rail system from
Winona to the Minnesota River. The land for the rail company was first granted through
the state legislature.
The earliest known schedules
for the rail and stage lines
were printed in the St. Charles
weekly paper Jan. 10, 1877. In
1901, the road became a branch
of the Chicago and North Western Railroad system. Since that
time the Chicago and North
Western depot had been de-1
stroyed and its service to the
city continues only on a freight
basis. ¦. :
The only standing reminder of
the history that the railroads
brought to St. Charles is the
Chicago Great Western depot
located just off Main Street on
a parcel of abandoned railroad
land.
7
The Great Western began
service to St. Charles in 1890,
when it was called , the Winona
and Southwestern Railroad Co.
The name was changed in September 191*0. Its passenger service included a run to Winona,
set up on May 6, 1909, to aid
shoppers headed for that city.

St. Charles was colorful but
rather short/ Its ending came
on July fl, 1935 when workmen
started to dismantle the tracks
between Utica and St. Charles.
Up to this time the tracks lad
divided the city right through
the center of Whitewater Avenue.
Service to the rural areas
ended at this time in Utica
where the train had to back up
to connect with the Chicago and
North Western Railroad lines,
which continued to run through
Utica and service points to the
>¦
"west.
The depot in St. Charles was
constructed at the turn of the
century and the drive that
brought the railroad here was
spearheaded by several Winona
citizens. Among them were TV.
Simpson, H. W. Lamberton and
T. Simpson.
Remains of the tracks that
once ran from St. Charles to
Winona can be observed in the
forested area just east of the
city limits. Here the natural
terrain nearly ended hopes for
a line to serve the central business district.
The beginning of the end of
rail service became apparent in
1904 when the first automobile
appeared on St . Charles' streets.
Since that time passenger service has only stirred the memories of a few that once knew it
as a mode of life that has nearTHE RAILROAD'S history h ly ended.

MAYOR HAROLD McCready
said the council would probably seek the advice of a professional appraiser before making recommendations on the
project. If approved , the city
wants to establish the area as
a downtown park and rest area.
Ideas for depot use include a
libraiy, museum, or a city government or storage center. The
depot is in need of repairs, it
was noted.
The depot itself shares a colorful history with the development of the city, it was noted.
It is one of the final landmarks
to the city dedicated to the efforts of pioneers to build a newcivilization out orf the opening
western frontier.
The first train rolled through
St Charles in February 1964.
This road was called The Winona and St. Peter line and with
it a new phase;of life opened
in an emerging community.
The railroad, along with the
By C. GORDON HOLTE
new depot, brought to a ldose
the stagecoach service that had Daily^ News Staff Writer
linked the city with nearby
Speculation that a gun actowns. The "iron horse" brought quired by the Winona Coun0. F, Jones of the Chicago ty Historical Society might
Times to note the following have been owned by George
about St. Charles on Jan. 24, Washington ended last week
1868:
when fiie society was in"tt is a veiy comely one and , formed by the Smithsonian
although of infantile years, it is Institution in Washington,
D.C, that the musket probably wasn't manufactured
until more than a half a
century after the first President's death.
"We were all pretty excited about it for a while,"
says Dr. L. I. Younger, executive director of the society, of the gun which was
found to have the words "G.
SPRING VALLEY, Minn.
(Special) — The Spring Valley Washington ," " V a l l e y
Forge"
the date 1776 inTownship Board at its annual scribed and
on the barrel .
meeting Tuesday levied a genThe discovery was made
eral revenue of 12 mills or
a few wfeeks ago when the
about $8,000.
gun was being prepared for
Forty eight voters re-elected
Gartii Vrieze to a three-year exhibit in the historical soterm as supervisor and Clare ciety 's Metal-O-Rama, a disE. Root to a two-year term as play of metal articles, which
will be in progress Friday
supervisor.
Tfrs, Ellen A. Simon was through Sunday at the soelected clerk with 27 votes. Incumbent Clerk , Walter C.
Mallard , who did not seek reelection, had 17 write-ins.
Other funds approved: road
nnd bridge, 25 mills, or about
$16,000; fire protection, 2 mills
or about $1,500. Gopher bounty
was continued at 35 cents. The
supervisors' salaries were raised lo $12 per meeting or $9 plus
mileage. Township officers voted
to have dust seal applied to the
roadways if residents pay for
it in advance.
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Winona firm is
apparent low bidder
on Arcadia project
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Bids were opened last Thursday by the City Council here for
construction of a new west-side
water reservoir and connecting
riiains but amounts were not disclosed pending a complete review by the city's consulting engineer. Apparent low bidder for
the reservoir was Chicago
Bridge and Iron Co. while Winona Plumbing Co. was apparent low bidder on main construction.
The council voted to purchase
a machine to mark street lines
and a paint spray gun. Councilmen also endorsed construction
of a Highway 93 interchange on
1-94 near Eau Claire and .adopted resolutions calling for return
of a driver examination to Arcadia and for establishment of
an employment office in the
community.

CALEDONIA CHAPTER . . . Twelve seniors and eight
juniors of . Caledonia . High School, Caledonia , Minn,, have
been selected to membership in the National Honor Society.
They are, front row, from left, Dan Thimmesch, Shiela
Janikowski , Rita Kosse, Connie Gerdes, Chris Konkel, Marcia Danaher, Nancy Albert , Jean Wiegrefe and Preston
Drogemuller; second row, Debra Schulte, Linda Wiebke, Kathy

Restoration
grant received
for Wilkie

An allocation of $2,500 in federal grant-in-aid funds has been
made by the Minnesota Historical Society to the Winona County Historical Society for restoration of the Steamer Julius
C. Wilkie at Levee Park.
Dr. L. I. Younger, president
of the county society, said the
money will be used to repair
the deck and wood hull of the
museum o f , Upper Mississippi
River lore.
This is the first funding by
the state society for the Wilkie,
Dr. Younger said , adding that
$4,000 in aids were received
for the society's Bunnell House
at Homer last year.
Only listings in tihe state society's official historical registry are eligible for the funds
administered by the state sode-

Appraised by Smithsonian exp ert

Musket was not Washington s

Spring valley
Township OK's
12-mill levy

ciety's museum at 125 W.
5th St.

blity that ths could have
been Washington's gun,"

DR. YOUNGER explained
that the gun had been found
in a house at 1276 W. 2nd
St., and was donated to the
society in 1961.
When planning for the
Metal-O-Rama began it was
decided the gun should be
included in the society's exhibit and a Winona gun collector, Roger Sutter, 625 W.
th St., volunteered to clean
the old musket.
It was during the cleaning
that the inscriptions became
visible, together with tho
name of the gunsmith, an A.
Davis.
"It appeared to us that
Davis's address was Stamford , Conn,." Dr. Younger
noted in relating a coincidence that compounded the
puzzle. "We wrote to the
Stamford historical society
and learned that there was
an A. Davis from there who
had fought in the Revolutionary War which seemed
to add weight to the possi-

HOPING TO authenticate
the find , Dr . Younter took
the musket te Washington
where it was referred to the
Smithsonian for inspection.
There it was appraised by
Craddock R. Coins, the institution's curator of firearms.
Subsequently, Dr. Younger received a letter stating
that Goins believes t h e
words and date were stamped on the gun at some
time after its manufacture
and not by the original
maker,
Tlie apparent maker of
the gun, Dr. Younger was
told, was A. Davis Jr., Stafford , Conn . — not Stamford
as the historical society had
thought — and Goins said
he believes the gun was
made sometime in the lf)50s.
GOINS pointed out that
guns produced in the Revolutionary War period w^re
of the flint lock type.
Since the gun owned by

the historical society is «
muzzle loading, under-hammer action percussion type
musket, Goins says he felt
it probably was made io the
mid-1800s.
"The stamped date of
1T76," he concluded, "has
some significance other than
the date of utilization or
manufacturer."
Although the musket apparently hasn't the historical value the society had
once hoped, Dr, Younger
said that research will continue on its history.
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BABIES OF
BANGLADESH >J|
HOME AGAIN, THOUSANDS ARE SLEEPING UNDER TREES
Millions of parents and their children
are arriving in Bangladesh from
the crowded refugee camps that wera
"home " to them in India.
They are finding their former homes
and villages utterly destroyed by war.
Some 30.000,000 are without shelter

»

.

CARE IS THERE!
The Government of Bangladesh has
asked CARE's aid in building
7,500 simple one-room houses.
CARE must find $2,000,000 in order
to build these 62 settlements before
the arrival of the next monsoon rains.

A RAC E WITH TIME

Refugees are arriving at the rate
of 50,000 each day . A few months
of good building weather remain.
Then Bangladesh again will endure
the rains day after day. Please help many thousands of parents and children
cannot be allowed to die
after long months of agony.
M»ka chaclu payabln to CARE — Bon|)«l Relief Flint), Contributions nra
daductlbla for Incomn tax purposei, All contributions will bo acknowledged ,
Plwia glva as much »i you can.
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THEORY SHOT DOWN . .. A musket owned by the Winona County Historical Society was being cleaned by Roger
Sutter , B25 W., 5th St„ for exhibit at this weekend's Molnl-0Rama sponsored by tlie society at its museum when the words
"Q. Washington" and "Valley Forgo" and the data 177« wer«
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SHELTERTO it

HE SAID that efforts will. .
be made to check sources
. at Stafford to determine
when A. Davis Jr, was manufacturing guns and that the
society will attempt to discover how the inscriptions
came to be made on the
gun.
"At this point ," Dr.
Younger says, "I'd say
we've only completed tho
first step in our research
and hope to get the whole
story behind the musket."

Trempealea u Co.
highway weight
restrictions noted
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Speclal)Wclght restrictions on Trempealeau County trunk highways
became effective Monday and
will remain in effect until further notice, according to the
highway department .
Tlie restriction places a 16,OOfr-pound gross on single axle
and 26,000-pound gross on tandem duals.
Exceptions to the restrictions
are on county road EE from
highway 53 to Plonsantvlllo,
County Bond C from Highway
63 to Ettrick, and County Road
O from Highway 85 to Dodge.

__m_______g ^^, &J$te&"¦*$$%&*
£ ,^

Schuldt, Becky Johnson, Joy Sheehan, Ellen Thimmesch , Karen
Welch , Jackie Marnach, Carmen Schulze, and Mary Burg,
and third row, Tom Stark, Alien Whitesitt, Charles Lee, Lee
Drogemuller, Dan Klinslri, Doug Wiegrefe , Mike Smerud and
George Von Arx, Each of the students receives a gold pin,
the emblem of the society and an official membership card.
The Caledonia chapter has been m existence since 1939

j
found Inscribed on the barrel , Investigation , however, revealed that it could not have been owned by tho first. President
since the gun was manufacture d, apparently, somot lmo in Iho
mid-lft50s. (Daily News photo)
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Wabasha County
share-the-fuh
festival set

Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
Wisconsin farmers are being advised to have germination tests this year if they are planning to use their own seed
oats. Technicians from the state Department of Agriculture
seed laboratory say some samples submitted this yeta hav*
had poor germination.
According to Russell Marx, laboratory
•supervisor, nearly 14 percent of the 200 samples tested have shown less than 70 percent
germination, an indication this seed will result in poor yields. Samples of wheat, rye and
barley have also shown poor germination, indicating that some 1971 grain is of poor seed
quality.
Seed oats should be tested before cleaning, he advises.
And, with summer and hot weather
vathv
a
w
bound to come soon, specialists in swine propointers:
duction have come up with these
A sprinkler system, along with adequate ventilation in a
confinement rearing house, or a shaded slab outside, can prevent losses of up to 7 50 percent in rate of gain and feed requirements.
In order to insure that all pigs in the litter get the critically important first milk (colostrum), remove pigs from the
sow as they are bora, then place them all with the sow at
once.
Don't cheat on protein. It will cost more than you; realize*
like 90 poirnds more feed per 100 pounds of gain in one research trial where 4 percent less protein than recommended
was fed . For complete rations, University of Minnesota recommendations are: weaning up to 50 pounds, 18 percent
protein; 50 to 100 pounds, 15 percent; 100 to 125 pounds, 12
to 13 percent.

Farmercompliance wil-h
set-aside is important

LEWISTON, Minn. - With
the largest number of farms enrolled (906) since the advent
of the Feed Grain Program in
1961, the main concern this year
is that farmers comply with
their agreement to set aside
corn ground that is at least
average in prodactivity bo the
land they are using for corn
in J.972, says Bjarne T. Melbi),
chairman, Winona Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
county committee.
Melbo said the actual acreage
to be set aside, both nationwide
and for the county, will not be
known until the secretary of
agriculture makes the announcement on acceptance of the additional ; land offered to be set
aside above 35 percent of the
farm feed grain base.

OEO funds
subject of
amendment

AWARD RECIPIENTS .' , . Top award recipients of the
St . Charles High School chapter, Future Farmers of America,
are pictured from left , Ed Kaehler, star chapter farmer;
Rocky Dabelstein, star greenhand , and Leo Brown, Pioneer
Seed Corn scholarship. CRoger Randall photos)

WASHINGTON, B.C. - Rural
areas will receive their fair
share of federal anti-poverty
funds if an amendment adopted by the House becomes law.
Author of tbe measure, Rep.
Vernon Thomson, pointed but
that present funding discriminates against sparsely-populated
regions which actually have a
greater incidence of poverty.
Thomson said his amendment would direct the Office
of Economic Opportunity to distribute its funds on "an equitable basis within any state so
that all significant segments ef
tiie low-income population are
being served."
Thomson revealed that per
capita anti-poverty spending in
12 largely-rural western Wisconsin counties "was only $1.06
compared to $2.56 in less-troubled Milwaukee.
•

St. Charles star
chapter farmer
is announced

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Ed Kaehler was named
Star chapter farmer at the annual banquet of St. Charles
High School Future Farmers of
America held at the school Saturday. The Pioneer Scholar
ship, $200, was presented to
Leo Brown .
The 100 chapter members
and guests attending wdre introduced to the 1972 chapter
sweetheart, Mary Ann Stock.
Other awards presented were
the star greenhand award to
Rocky Dabelstein and the Dekalb award to Lee Irhke . ftussell Persons was named honorary chapter fa rmer .
Proficiency awards went to:
Dean Sanders, sheep and regional poultry ; Raynard Johnson, beef; Kdn Decker , crops;
Lee Persons , dairy; David Drcher , poultry, and Jim Mickow ,
swine.
Officers are Lee Persons ,
president ; Lcc Ihrk e*, vice president; Dean Sanders , secretary;
Tom Edwards, treasurer '; Ken
Decker , reporter and LeRoy
Mundt , stfnllnel . Harvey Korb
is chapter adviser.

FFA members to
enter contests
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) Frank Schmidt , a member of
the Arcadia High School Future
Farmers of Americ a chapter ,
was first-place winner of the
district FFA creed contest at
Alma Center High School recently. He will compete in the
sectional contest.
Kent Nilscstuen placed second
for Arcadia In the public speaking contest with his speech ,
"The Ecological Crisis ."
Nllsestuen find the Arcadia
parliamentary procedure team ,
which also placed first in a contest earlier this year , will enter in the sectional contest,

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equi pment
Chock With Ui Before
You Buyl
Arcadia Co-op Ass 'n.
Lewlston Co-op Ass 'n,
Tri-Counly Co op Oil ,
Rushford. Minn.

After setting aside 35 percent
of their bases, farmers had the
option of offering another s or
10 percent at a rate per acre
of 52 cents times the com yield
set for their farms, with no limitations for corn acreage on
the balance of their cropland,
except for the conserving base.
On an average Winona County
farm corn yield, this is $45.76
per acre, compared with $70.40
per acre on the first 25 percent,
which is the minimum the farmer can set aside.
THE FARMER WHO was willing to reduce his corn acreage
from that of 1971 could offer
another 5 percent above 35 percent and receive $70.40 per acre
on all of his set-aside acreage ,
or just on the 35 percent — if
the additional offered is not accepted ,
The chairman said the objective is to obtain 36 to 38 million
acres of average land set aside,
nationally, and acceptance of
the extra offered will depend
on whether it is needed to reach
this total.
•

In reaching the goal, the important point is that the land
Set aside must be average in
productivity and a part of the
regular rotation system fox the
farm that is used for corn,
'"But if 36 million acres are
set aside," said Melbo, "and
if they 'should be only 75 parcent of average in productivity
as a whole, then the program
objective will not be met."
"FOR THIS REASON, every
farmer taking part in the program should feel he has a personal responsibility to make the
thing work by cooperating in
setting aside quaility acreage
that meets 'the eligibility requirement,^ the 'chairman added.77
Where a compliance visit to
the farm shows below average
land set aside, the farmer will
lose payment. Should spot
checks reveal that some farmers are setting aside below average, it could very well be that
every farm in the program for
the entire county would be visited, Melbo warned.
¦
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WABASHA, Minn. — Wabasha County Share-the-Fun festivals will be at Lake City
School Auditorium, March 23,
and at Wabasha School Auditorium, March 24. Both festivals will begin at 8 P-OJ.
Each county may nominate
up to three acts for possible
participation in the district
show, according to Denns Crowley, county 4-H and youth
agent. A state committee will
screen the nominations and decide which act will be invited
to the district: show, Tbe act
will be selected on tlie basis of
its contribution to a well-rounded program and its quality.
Outstanding county masters
of ceremonies may also be nominated for district shows, with
two chosen for each district
, ' ¦' "' ¦
show.
Eighteen acts will he selected
at district shows for the state
Share-the-Fun program to be
Minnesota State
heWduring the
¦ ' ¦¦ '
Fair:- ' .'

Wins corn award

Hokah herd top s
Fillmore Co. tests

CALEDONIA, Minn. — This Houston County Dairy Herd
Improvement Association report lists all herds on official test
county
tliat exceed the state DHIA average, reports Russ Krech,
'¦¦ ¦ ' . , „ M . .
¦
¦ • agent.
extension
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Ed Wagner, Hokah
] •*
91 : _
..;..... 51
«.J
1.J
Utter Wiegrefe. Caledonia
36.
Donald Fort, Houston
ll
2'J
JJ
97
«.S
1.7
25
Lester R. Bedtman Jr./ Houston
100
M.6
1.7
2*
Myron Redlske, Hokah
92
»
..........
Germain Davison, Hokah
«\
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Robert Johnson,. Spring Grove
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Lloyd Schauble, Caledonia
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Grove
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Reuben Anderson, Spring Grove ................ JJ
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Orvel Treangen, Spring Grove ;........
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Ralph & Mrs. A. Lee, Houston
f
™.
Omer Schlelch, HoKah
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Gaylord Klein, Caledonle ..... ... ................ 31
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Glen Schroeder, Caledonia

Lester Beckman, Houston
Donald Schroeder, Caledonia .. . . . . .
Cyrll Troemlle i Sons, Spring Grove
David Oltzman, Caledonia . . . . . . .
Charles Albee & B. Nelson, CalBdonla
Burton Fruechte, Caledonia ,.
Phillip Nlesen, Houston .....
Cletus Schlelch, Caledonia .....- .."
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Cows completing a 305 lactation during February that exceeded 650 pounds of butterfat were as follows:
Cow
Paul Solum, Spring Grove ...... 11
Lawrence Beuer, Spring Grove . IB

Cows designated
excellent in
type conformation

ALMA., Wis. — Arthur Quarberg, Alma Rt. 2, has won aspecial award for excellence in LEWISTON, Minn. — Three
corn growing in recognition of
his production of a 1C3.5 bushel registered Holsteins in the
Mueller Farms herd of Alfred
corn yield.
The award was by the pro- L, AND Paul A. Mueller ' Lewducers of Funk's (^Hybrids. iston, have received excellent
The yield has been entered in designation for body type connationwide record books.
formation in scoring jdone by

Breed
GH
GH

Age
9 year*
* yean

Production : Milk Butterfat
21,350
77*
734
M,m

the Holstein - Friesian Association of America. They are Mueller Stafman j inx, Mueller Leader Ermine, and Mueller Magic
Dody,
In the Elmer Simon herd,
Altura, Altura P. Star Iris Ivanho has been given an excellent
for body type conformation.
Among the 131,769 registered
Holsteins scored for body type
last year, less; than two percent
attained excellent status.

A reminderlo
thecomgrowers of
Southeastern Minnesota

, , Ask yourself these questions
before draosnga cornrootworm insecticide

~j
L Will one application work all season
long, whether you plant early or late, to
prevent rootworm damage and lodging?
Q Does it have an offensive odor?
? Do you run the risk of blurred vision?
O Is ^e skull and crossbones symbol required on the bag?
Q Are you concerned about residues in
your gram or silage for livestock?

Q Is it easy on your equipment or do you
have to overhaul your granular applicator?

Q Is it effective against both distant and
non-resistant rootworms?
Q Will it lose its effectiveness in wet or
dry weather?
-T] Will it cause pollution due to spring
runoff into lakes and streams?

'

and you'llchoose BUX TenGranular!

FFA CHAPTE R FARMER . . . Russell Persons, pictured
at left , was named honorary chapter farmer at the annual
St . Charles High School chapter FFA banquet Saturday. He
received the award from his son, Lee Persons , chapter president , nt right , and was congratulated by Wayne Humphreys ,
banquet speaker.

Farm
calendar

To<v«y
PLAINVIEW , Minn., 12:30
p.m.—Crop, varieties , weed and
insect control meeting, Plainview UI R II School agricultural
room.
Friday
ROCHESTER , Minn,, 11 a.m,
— Area Holstein breeders institute , Holiday Inn South.
Saturday
THEILMAN , Minn ,, 1 p.m. Hoff trimming clinic , Ron Spicer Ariwi.
Monday
LEWISTON , Minn., fl p.m. Winonn County 4-H Federation
meeting, Lewiston High School.
Tuesday
WHITEHALL, Wis., 1 p.m. Dniry herd health .short course ,
Trempealeau C o u n t y courthouse.
¦
WfNONA COUNTY 4-H
LEWLSTON, Minn. — The
Winona County 4-H Federation
will mod Monday nt fl p.m. at
Ixiwi.ston High School , Mrs.
Lenore Ifnnsrti , Rochester , will
speak oi; 4-H in the speclnl eclu
cation program of tho Rochester school system.

Frenchville
Cloverleaf s
to take tri p
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Members of the Frenchville
Cloverleaves 4U club will go
by bus to Minneapolis March
31 to attend the afternoon performance of the ice follies.
Leaders are Mr. and Mrs. Francis Solberg.
At a meeting Monday evening
in the French Crock Church
fellowship hall , Irwin Hogden ,
town chairman addressed the
group on the duties nnd responsibilities of tlie town board .
Citizenshi p is the theme of the
club for this year ,
Beth Sncin and Rebecca
Wood gave the speeches they
had given in the Trempealeau
Count y 4-H speaking contest,
and there wns music by a trumpet quartet,
GRAND OPKNINC.
WILSON, Minn. - Mi* , and
Mrs, Wayne Schmidt , Winona
Rt. 2, wli hold tlio grand-opening of Schmidt' s Sales & Service, Friday nnd Snturdny. The
husinc 'ss is located soulh of Inter.iliite !H) at Wilson. The
service will include a line of
Silo MaUc farm equipment.

When youVe asked yourself the above questions, you'll find that only BUX Ten
Granular has all the right answers! BUX Ten Granular does the whole job with minimum
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Lewiston FFA
member wins
essay contest

71sales up,
Plainview
members fold

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Karl Kronebusch, a sophomore at Lewiston High School,
as all state winner in eightstate competition in the Pride
Seed Crop Essay contest, received a gold watch as regional winner and- a $200 scholarship to a college of his choice
as all-state winner. The awards
were presented at the annual
Future Farmers of Ajnerica
chapter banquet held Saturday.
Kronebusch was also named
star chapter greenhand.
John Kronebusch was named
star chapter farmer , and Dennis Wirt received the chapter
scholarship. Chapter leadership
awards were presented to Robert Heublein and Michael Lovlien; Steve Verthein the" swine
production award; Lovlien the
Bales award ; and Dennis Wirt,
dairy award .
Janet Dorn is 1972 chapter
sweetheart and Rchard Kukdwski was named Cream-of-theCrop.
Honorary Chapter Farmer
awards went to John Burns,
Leo Rowekamp and Marvin
Benike.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Ah Increase of $248,558 in total sales in the 1971 year was
reported at the 41st annual
meeting of the Peoples CoopAative Association, Plainview,
Saturday.
Total sales for 1971 were $.,•
283,468 compared with $1,034,910 in 1970. Gross earnings for
DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED . - ' . Pic- rectors of Peoples Cooperative Association,
the 1971 year were $332,622, an
increase" of $47,162 over the tured from left are Forest Lamprecht, Lester Plainview, Minn., Saturday. (Evelyn SchuHONORARY CHAPTER FARMERS *' .' . iston High School Future Farmers of America
Christison and Frank Pletsch, re-elected di- macher photo)
Pictured from left areTJohn Burns, Leo Rowe- chapter, with Robert Heublein, chapter presi- previous year.
The net operating margin for
dent, making the presentation. (Roger Rankamp and Marvin Benike, being presented
the
1971 year was $71,452 comphotos)
dafl
chapter
farmers
of
Lewhonorary
awards as
pared with $42,621 in 1970, with
the net margin ' for the 1971
year listed at $87,674, an increase of $24,507 over the" 1970
figure, $63^67.
Directors re - elected w e r e
Forest Lamprecht, Lester Christison and Frank Pletsch. Holdover board members are Ray
The 35 grade Holsteins in the herd of Alden Aldinger,
mond Mussell, Donald Rate, Winona
Bt. 3, were tops in Winona County Dairy Herd ImWalter McMillan, Ambrose Si- provement Association testing, averaging 1,900 pounds of milk MABEL, Minn. — The second
mon, Louis Reiter, and Joe and 71 4 pounds of butterfat.
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Schrnidtknecht herd , Viking Valley
The 110-foot seagoing yacht,
mid-January and compare with Robert
Farm, owned hy
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Master Fay, 21,630
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appraised at $175,000, was dothe year ago average of $21.10.
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Calf prices at $45.80 per hun- and 855; Pursang Belle Boy Spring Grove, received one renated by Mrs. Jeannea A,
dredweight increased $3.(50 from Fussy, 18,870 and 790; Hon- serve All American and one ROCHESTER, Minn. - An Saund-ers of Corona Del Mar,
the January average and were eyvale Mini Homestead, 17,460 honorable mention in the All area Holstein Breeders Institute Calif.
and 655; in the Loren J. Wolfe
$9.60 higher than a year ago. herd, Garden - Val Majority
American competition following will be at the Holiday Inn, Dr. Richard A. Geyer, head
Hog prices averaged $25.10 Princet
AWARD PRESENTATION . . . Elmer Simon, Altura,
the 1971 show season.
South, Rochester, Friday, be- of A&M's Oceanography DeBACHMANM
, 20,640 and 880; RosenMinn., at Mt , was presented the Progressive Breeders' per hundredweight, $2.90 above holm Master Floss, 21,350 and According to the Brown Swiss ginning at 11 a.m.
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Independence.
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Holstein-Priesian Association of America, Brattleboro , Vt. averaged $26.70 per hundreddivision, and Vlfeing Valley Jes- sification services, Holstein
This is the fifth time Simon, Altura Stouth Side Farm, has weight for February, up 80
ter Twinkle was reserve All Friesian Association, Brattlereceived the award , tlie highest recognition attainable by a cents from January and $3.30
American in the heifer calf di- boro, Vt. Mix will discuss type
breeder of registered Holsteins.
above February 1971.
vision.
and classification programs.
Joe Conlin, extension dairyarea where there will be an man , University of Minnesota ,
election this year will be eligi- will moderate a panel discusble to vote. Ballots will be sion following the talks.
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Jack mailed to thom .
Bullls, Wisconsin REA field en- Starting at l p.m. entertainmw>,VIA
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area,
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•
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Aldinger herd Meadow Land
Dairy group
tops in county meeting set

Tri-County
Breeders name
executive board

Guernsey group
annual banquet
set Monday

Wisconsin farm Buffalo County
index up 8 points Holsteincow

records posted
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Tri- County Co-op Oil Ass'n.
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Wlnonn, Minnesota
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Mideast coaches
talk of big goal:

Who can stop Thorobreds?
St. Thomas will try tonight

By ROBERT MOORE
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Tht
NAIA. basketball tournament te
nearing the stretch and there h
rising belief that nobody car
stop defending champion Kentucky State even though th*
Thorobreds were seeded third.
' Kentucky State has brushed
aside two opponents with east
prior to tonight's quarter-finals,
routing Minot, N,©., State 11868 Tuesday night and West
G e o r g i a 112-83 Wednesday
night.
Travis Grant, the Thorobreds' big star, has 103 points
to show for his efforts, a tournament record-shattering 6C
against Minot and 43 more
agninst the Georgians.
Toginht at 10:30 Coach Lucias
Mitchell sends his team, which
has blended awesome speed and
"basketball savvy with Grant's
machine-like shooting, againsl
St. Thomas, Minn., seeded No.

11,
Va., State 96-95 in overtime,
Western Washington elimiThe best fcets to keep Ken- and
i
i
Northeastern Oklahoma
tucky State from winning its nated
third NAIA tournament in sue- 74-68,
'
cession are top-seeded Eau Grant had 27 points against
'
Georgia by halftime and
Claire, Wis., State and Stephen West
]
F. Austin
State led by 57-44.
¦ ¦ ' of Texas, ' the No. 2' Kentucky
. '
seed. • . .
Harley
Stewart was Georgia's
7
.
1 scorer with 24 points.
Eau Claire's quarter-final foe top
is Augustana, 111., seeded ninth. Eau Claire beat Belhaven dei
Stephen F. Austin runs up spite
a appoint performance by
against Westmont, Calif., rank- ' iCharles Tharp. Mike Ratliff
ed 10th. In the other game, •*made 20 points for Eau Claire,
Western Washington, No, 5, and
teammate Frank Schade
i
battles fourth-seeded Gardner added
i
18,
Webb, N.C.
Belhaven played an inEau Claire gained the quar* jtentionally cautious game, atter-finals by edging Belhaven, tempting only 32 shots from the
Miss., 59-53, and Austin ad- jfield. But tlie club made good
vanced with an 87-77 conquest on
, 65 per cent with Tharp conof Adams , Colo., State. Gard- ,verting 14 of his 17 shots.
ner-Webb tripped Pittsburg,
Eau Claire built an 11-point
Kan., State 91-87.
.
jlead in the second half , but BelWestmont surprised Xavier, ]haven closed to within four
La., 71-59 St. Thomas defeated ,points with 1*38 remaining.
Ouachita Baptist , Ark:, 91-87 ;
Augustana 7 beat Glenville, W. A Mike Ratliff layup, and
..

freethrows by Ratliff and Jim
Lindsey, put Eau Clair* in
front again by eight points.
Even in his isolated capacity,
Tharp kept Ratliff and Shade at
bay before he fouled out with a
minute remaining. Anderson's
strategy worked best against
Tharp'B teammates.
Eau Claire built its leads in
the second half while Tnarp
was resting on the bench under
the weight of fouls.
"If it wasn't for Tharp's foul
trouble in the second half , we
might have been in trouble,"
Anderson said.
Eau Claire converted only
44.6 per cent from the field on
56 efforts while Belhaven took
careful aim for a higher percentage.
Robert Rosier canned 30
points and Terry McMahon 28
for St. Thomas while Jim Hamilton bucketed 27 for Ouachita.

berf No.mm

By GEORGE STRODE
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Old
hands Kentucky and Marquette
and newcomers Minnesota and
Florida State start settling the
NCAA Mideast regional basketball title tonight and already
the coaches talked of the big
goal: beating UCLA.
Southeastern 7 Conference cochampion Kentucky, 20-6, tests
seventh-ranked Marquette, 25-2,
in the opener. Big Ten titlist
Minnesota, 17-6, plays No. 10
Florida State, 24-5, in the second game.
The' winners -will play for the
regional title Saturday afternoon in the University of Dayton arena and a hopeful shot at
UCLA, bidding for a sixth
straight national championship.
"Nobody would love to go ont
to Los Angeles and get at
UCLA more than me, - said

DOUBLE-TEAMED ..;.' ,Bob Rosier (54V of the College of
St. Thomas gets between two defenders to score in their second-round NAIA tournament game at Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday with Ouachita Baptist University at Arkadelphia, Ark.
Guarding are Ouachita's Bobby Stack, left , and Tommy Patterson (31). St. Thomes -will meet defending champion Kentucky State in tonight's quarter-final round. (AP Photofax)

Walton/ Lamar, Chones named

One senior on AP All-Am
NEW YORK (AP) - Bill
Walton, UCLA's lanternjawed tower of strength,
and Dwight Lamar, the nation's leading scorer from
S o uthwestern Louisiana,
were named today to the
Associated Press' 1971-72
All-America b a s k e t ball
team .
The two stars, both dominating forces ill: their regions, were joined by Ed
Ratleff of Long Beach
State, Jim Chones of Marquette and Tom Riker of
South Carolina.
Walton, a 6-foot-ll. center
and the only sophomore on
the first team , has been
compared favorably to
Kareem Abdul Jabbar nee
Lew Alcindor and Bill Russell in their college days.
"I've never seen a. player
who makes the outlet pass
and starts the fast break

as well," said UCLA Coach
John Wooden, who coached
Jabbar and saw Russell
play at San Francisco.
Lamar, one of the best
shooters in the country in
recent history, could become the only player to win
the scoring title in both
the college , and university
divisions. The 6-foot-l ace
was the college division
leader last season when the

L*mar

Walton

Ragin' Cajiins were in that
class and appears well on
his way. this year now that
they've stepped up to major college status. He's averaging 36.7 a game in his
junior year.
Ratleff , a junior guard
who averaged almost 22
points a game this year, also was one of the team's
toughest r e b o u n d e r s.
Strong a»d quick at 6-6,

his junior season.
The 6-10 Riker, the only
senior on the hig team, was
an outstanding forward in
clutch situations. He averaged nearly 20 points and
10 rebounds a game.
"He's the best pro prospect in the country," said
South Carolina Coach Frank
McGuire of the beefy Riker.
Based on votes from
spi«Fte--wrltefii and broad""casters around the nation,
the second team All-America included Barry Parkhffl
of Virginia, VDwight Davis
of Houston, Jim Price of
Louisville, Henry Bibby of
UCLA and Robert McAdoo
of North Carolina.
The third team included
Richie Fuqua of Oral Roberts; Princeton's Brian
Taylor; Maryland's Tom
McMillen; Bud Stallworth
of Kansas, and Wil Robinson of West Virginia.

Ratleff has been described
as the best college guard in
America since the day of
Robertson and Jerry
¦ Oscar- V.y
West.
The ft-ll Chones . was
Marquette's big strength before signing with "the New
York Nets of the American
Basketball Association late
in the season. Before leaving college, he scored almost 21 points and averaged
12 rebounds in 21 game's of

Ratleff

Riker

Clones

Walton^ to^f f^.)^^
^

LOS ANGELES (AP) "Bill," T h e Associated
Press just named you Player of the Year in college
basketball,"
An ear-jarring shriek jolted the carpeted UCLA locker room M the tall, youthful lad covered with soap in
the shower merely displayed a wide grin and said
softly, "Wow, that's great."
Bill Walton, UCLA's 5foot-li 19-year-old sophomore, is a rare breed wiho
thinks almost more of his
teammates and their feel-

OVER THE REACH . . . Charles Tharp (50) of Belhaven
College at Jackson, Miss., tries but just doesn't get high
enough to prevent the score by Mike Ratliff of Eau Claire
in their second-round NAIA tournament game Wednesday
in Kansas City. In center is Eau Claire's Tom Jackson (AP
Photofax)

ings than he does of himself. And Tommy Curtis'
raucous reaction to Walton's receiving the AP's
highest individual college
basketball honor is typical
of his teammates feeling
for faim.
In the pressure cooker
world of college basketball, Walton is an anomaly.
He's been called the most
dominating influence in the
game since Lew Alcindor,
now Kareem Jabar, yet he
plays the game with a grin
and chuckle.

"If you asl him how he
feels about being named
the nation's best player,"
said UCL coach John
"Wooden, "he'll probably tell
you he owes it all to his
teammates." And those are
his true feelings. He's very
concerned that his teammates won't get the recognition they deserve because
«f him.
Asked his reaction to being named the nation's
fcest, Walton said:
"It's ' a great honor but
my teammates made it pos-

Honorable mentions Include:
Henry WHmor», Michigan; Rumll
Uce, Marshall) Tom Burleson, North
Carolina state; Bob Mme, Penn;
Bill chamberlain, North Carolina-,
Tracy Trfpuckt,
Lafayette; Luke
Wltte, Ohio State; Harold Fox, Jacksonville; Greg Kohli/ Syracuse; John
Brown, Missouri; AJan Homyak/ Ohio
Slate:
Bob Nash/ Hawaii; Fred Boyd, Ort*
gon State; Steve Hawes, Washington;
Kresimlr Cosic, Brigham Young; Mel
Davis, Sf. John's, N.Y;; Hank Slf
rrlontowskl, Vlltanova; Kevin Joyce,
Sauttt
Carolina!
Arttle
Berman,
Brown t Wendell Hudson, Alabama;
Jim Andrews, Kentucky; Mike Edwares, Tennessee; Tom Parker , Kentucky; Dennis Wu/clk, North Carolina; Roy Ebron, Southwestern Louisiana;
Ernie DIGregorlo, Providence; Marvin Barnes, Providence; Doug Col.
¦Ins, Illinois Stats; Larry Pinch,
Memphis State; Corky Calhoun, Penn;
Allla McOulrt, Marquette; Ron Thomas, Louisvillei Bo*o Lackey, Marquette; Ernie Fleming, Jacksonville;
John Olanolll, Pacific U.; Paul Stov
all, Arizona Stale; John Williamson,
Nsw Mexico Stale,- Richie - Gamer,
Manhattan; Kermit Washington, Am*
•rican U.

sible."
Walton is shy. He smiles
readily yet is reluctant to
talk to reporters with his
teammates around. His
words are carefully chosen.
But wihy does he grin
and laugh so much on the
court, in the heat of action?
"Why not? It's only a
game and games are supposed to be fun, so we go
out there to have fun.
"I enjoy the game. If I
didn't, I wouldn't play at
all "

Texans get nod
to win Gloves
title third time

Windom crushes
Frost s dreams

By PAT THOMPSON
es. Semifinals and quarterfinals
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn. will be held Saturday with the
(AP)—Oliver Ball , a police de- finals scheduled Monday night,
tective lieutenant who has Boxers in 112, 128, 139, 156
helped coach the Fort Worth and 178-pound divisions fight
Golden Gloves team for 35 tonight. Then on Friday, the 119,
years , figures the Texans are 132, 147, 163 and heavyweights
good en ough to seriously con- go into action .
tend (or their third straight na- More than 3O0 fighters from
32 teams are entered this year.
tional title.
The Golden Gloves Tourna- Indianapolis, led by defending
ment of Champions gdts under light heavyweight champion
way tonight nt tho Minneapolis Marvin Johnson, is considered
Auditorium , and tho Fort Worth one of the leading threats.
SPEAKING OUT . . . The normally silent
team Is rated the favorite with This year 's tournament takes
are Al Tabor , left , of Southern University
two defending champions help- added significance—the 10 indi- running star of the champion Dallas Cowboys,
at Baton Rouge , La., and Thomas' high school
ing their defense—112-pound vidual champions qualify for
Duane Thonnas , center , granted an unusual
coach , Floyd Iglehmrt of Dallas' Lincoln High
James Martinez and 132-pound the U.S. Olympic trials.
interview In. Dallas recently. With Thomas
School. (AP Photofax)
James '*Bubba " Busceme.
"Our chances are pretty
good, " said Ball. "I never try
to second guess what the other
teams nre going to be like. But
I think ours is as strong as the
ono two years ago."
Fort Worth won tlie 1970 title
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This rcer," lie said ,
"Football's not the only job who had been discriminated
at Las Vegas , Nev., and came is the first in n lioo-part
in the world ," he added. "If I against, lied lo and cheated to
Tlie man who lino been nn- have to go back from scratch
up with Its second straight in series.)
conimunicallve for months and nnd build over again and go the point thnt he had little trust
1971 nt Fort Worth.
By WIL I T G RIIUSLKY
became kno*wn
as "The into something else, okay, then left for anyone.
"Anytime you've got a fighter in shape, " says Ball , DALIES (AP ) — "I'm going Sphinx " unburdened himsolf of it lias to be that. "
Thomns said bis months of si"You 've Rot a chnnco . All of to be my own man ," Dunno tho frustrations , misund erlence were solf-injposed and not
Tlie
interview
took
place
in
Thomas said. "I'm not going to standings nnd disillusionment^
our 10 guys nre in shape."
traceable to any, outside source,
JJ-infmnweifiht Bobby Vas- beg for something I worked for , that cnn bosei a naive black the neat , suburba n home ot such as former Cleveland great
Thomas'
former
conch
at
Dalts o u c u „ middleweight Paul I nm optimistic. But if they athlete comhi(j out of tho ghetto
Lincoln High School , Floyd Jim Brown , as had been reportStephens
nnd
heavyweight don 't ilia me, well, the hell with into the wheeling nnd dealing las'
Iglchart
, ono of the few people ed.
world of big time sports.
Steve Williams also are pos- 'em."
he trus ts . Also on hand was Al "It's not that I have anything
sible title contenders for the Tlio normally mysterious ,
It wns nn ex clusive interview Tabor , Iglehnrt's coach at Wi- against reporters ," ho exTexans , who scored n record 24 tight-li pped running star of tho with The Associated Press—tho
ley College . Dunne insisted thnt plained . "I just , don't like
points in winning Inst year 's champion Dallas Cowlxiys took first such interview since well his two friends
people because of their being
lie present.
after 2,1points nt Las Vegas.
a long, hard look nt his con- before this «•!, 220-pound pownarrow-minded on tilings."
Knch victory is worth ono troversial role In professiona l erhouse from Dallas' tough
Thmmifl tallied in a low, sub- The powerfully built halfpoint.
f o o t b a l l ind ny—nnd talked South Side had helped carry the dued voice. He proved not only back , still speaking in a low
Tliat means 200 points will be about it.
Cowboys through a champion- articulate but oven eloquent nt key, said ho felt ho received
divided tonigh t unci Friday IFo talked freely.
ship season unci to a 24-'t victo- times. Yet his words curried unfJiir criticism because of his
night when thro© rings will be "1 almost reached I lie point ry over tho Miami Dolphins In the ring of disillusionment. Ob- lonjq silence.
In IISO for opening round match- of putting an end to my cn. the Super Bowl .
viously, ho felt ho was a man " Vou know , it lakes different

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Windom, with only a 10-12
record, ended tiny Frost's
dream of an undefeated season,
while two large schools are
dreaming of their first trips to
the Minnesota High School Basketball tournament in decades.
Windom grabbed a 27-12 halftime lead and went on to crush
Frost 60-42 in the Class A Region 2 semifinals Wednesday
night. Windom now must face
powerful , unbeaten St. James
for the region title Friday
night,
White Bear Lake, meanwhile,
won its first state tourney berth
since 1921 and only its second
in history, by shading Alexander Ramsey of Rosoville 62-60

Thomas finally talks: 1almost quit'
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people to make up the world,"
ho added. "There are some
guys on the team who enjoy
meeting tho press, who get a
kick out of being before a television camera. But not me. Because of my background , I
don 't particularly dig it.

"I didn 't fed like talkng. So
I didn 't talk. If I read the Constitution right , it gives me freedom to do as I please. There's
no stipulation that says if you
play football you have to talk. I
don't get paid for tnlkuig. I get
pnid to play football, "
For tliis reason, Thomas said
he was disturbed by a stntc(Continued on next page )
Thomas flnntly

for the Region H Class AA title.
A rebound basket by Tim Arndt
just before the final buzzer won
it

famed Kentucky bos» Adolph
Rupp.
"I'd like to get ahold of John
Wooden," the Baron said. "Not
that he's not a good friend of
mine, but he's the greatest
coach."
Rupp, 70, ranks as the win.
ningest coach in college basketball history with 878 career 'victories. His teams have won four
NCAA titles and are playing in
the event for 7 a record 20th
time.
"UCLA's got it all," said Bill
Musselman of Minnesota, at 31'
the youngest coach to win a Big
Ten title. The Gophers last won
a conference crown in 1937 ahd
are in the NCAA for the first
time.
"But I'm not saying it's impossible to beat them," Musselman said. "If you've got a
team that plays together extremely well, makes few mistakes and has reasonable talent, I think they can be beaten."
Musselman may be thinking
of his Ilth-ranked Gophers.
"We're playing better as a
team now than before the Ohio
State thing. We fit together like
a puzzle," he said.

Since Corky Taylor and Ron
Behagen were suspended for
the season after the Ohio State
brawl, Minnesota has become
an "iron man" team, led by
Clyde Turner's 18.4 average.
Minnesota's national defensive leaders, jrielding less than
57 points a game, will test fastbreaking Florida State;
The Seminoles, led by 6-footll Lawrence McCray, 6-10 Reggie Royals and 6*4 Ron King,
averaged just under 90 points a
game in moving past the NCAA
first round for the first time.
Kentucky and Marquette, an
at-large team like Florida
State, are clashing for the
fourth timie in the last five
NCAA tournaments. The Warriors have won three of those
four post-season meetings
The Warriors were reinstated
in the tournament Monday
night after star Bob Lackey
signed an affidavit he had not
hired an agent pr signed a pro
contract. The 6-6 senior at first
refused to sign before Marquette beat Ohio University 7849 in a first-round game.
Marquette Coach Al McGuire
is concerned about the play of
Kentucky's guards against the
highly effective Warriors' full
court press.
"I think their guards (Stan
Key and Ron Lyons) are much
better than last year," said the
Warriors mentor.
Marquette counts on balance
and its press. Lackey paces the
team ih scoring with a 15.1 average.
Larry McNeill, who took over
at center when &-10 Jim Chones
signed a pro contract during
the season, averages 13,2 and
Marcus Washington 11.5.

SPORT
SHOTS
by DOSH

Aluminum manufacturers and
bat-makers are in a race to
perfect a bat that is dentMinneapolis North rallied In proof , warp-proof , unbreakable
and could be mass produced
the final quarter to down Mtn- in colors and sizes . . . Bats
netonka 60-57 in the Class AA. made of aluminum instead of
Region E showdown. North won wood are hardly a novelty
. . The first was made in
its firat..state tourney spot since .1923
. . In 1971, about one
1038 when it lost 31-29 to Thief million of the eight million
River Falls in the champion- bats sold in the U.S. were
made from hollow aluminum
ship game. It's only the third tubes
. . . The biggest advantstate appearance in histor y for age of aluminum bats is their
North, a 16-18 loser to Red durability . , . They don't
break. Bats that don't break
Wing in the 1933 title game.
mean reduced costs . . AlumiWhite Bear Lake and Min- num models are mass proneapolis North join Blooming- duced and each cannot be
ton Lincoln and North St. Paul, molded to meet p e r s o n a l
tastes, except at a cost that
who won region crowns Tues- would be unthinkabl e . . .
day night, as the first four
teams to win 1972 state tourna- SPRING . . . and Baseball
will soon bo hero. Winona
ment berths.
Four more regional titles will Slate will slnrt the season on
Mnrch 2!) and St. Mary 's Colbe decided tonight.
In Class A, Red Wing plays lege will stnrt on March 30.
be looking for big thing*
Waseca for the Region 1 We'll
from our local teams this
crown; St. Paul Murray meets year . Good Lu ck!
Arlington-Green Isle for the Region 4 title, and Chisago Lakes What' s your pleasure—steak ,
goes against Proctor for the seafood , fried chicken ? It's
Region 7 championship, The all here waiting for yon at
only Class AA title game has SHORTY'S "where excellent
Mounds View vying with Robfood Is e.Kpcrtly served ."
binsdale for Region F honors.
Five regional champions will Complete dinners nl. fabulous
be determined Friday night and prices ! Catering to the colthe last three on Saturday,
lege crowd too. And we offor
In other Class AA action quick , take-out service . See
Wednesday night , Fergus Falls you nt the n^wly remodeled
nipped St. Cloud Apollo 65-63 on
n basket by Jess Skogmo with
SHORTY'S R ESTAURAW
about 10 seconds to play in Reand D J. LOUNGE
gion 3, and meets Brn'inerd in
Mark A Confer Ste.
the title game Friday night.
In Region A, Austin outscored
451-atM
Rochester Marshall 63-6!) and
Open Mon.-Sot . 8 a.m.Mankato whipped Rochester
17:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 pm.
Mayo 7.1-59. The winners meet
Friday night.
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WIAA tourney starts today

Neenah, Wisconsin's Cowboys

I .

By Bufch
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Early hirils, not after worms . . .

IN THIS PART OP the country, the early bird Isn't
always after that proverbial worm. Take the great horned
owl for instance. This great predator is looking for a nestactually most have found one and have been tending it for
about a_ month.
While most birds in Wisconsin and Minnesota aren't
worried about nesting yet , the great horned owl is on its
way7 ¦
Why so early? It's a simple matter of time. It takes owlets so long to learn to fly and hunt that their parents nest
early to provide : enough time for youngsters to learn these
basics before fall arrives. This way the young are ready
to take their hunting lessons when the mice and rabbits, their
nrime food source, are at
their population peak.
The great horned owl rarely builds a nest of its own.
Because it is the first to look
for an apartment, it just lays
claim to one already built,/
usually an old, hollow tree or
the nest of a red-tailed hawk.
The litle owls leave the nest
about seven weeks after
they batch. But they still
can't fly. It takes another
four or five weeks for the
little pilots to get the hang
of air travel.
After nearly three months
of life, the birds manage to
fly, but still can't feed themselves. Their parents feed
them throughout the training
period.7 When the youngsters
learn to hunt thev will hunt
whatever they can — usually ; Early bird, .dready nesting
rabbits — but also squirrels, mice, muskrats, chipmunks,
other birds and even skunks.
One of their favorite meals is crow. The owl's fondness
for crow has led to many a raging battle. Owls swoop
in and ravage a crow's roosting spot during the night whenever the chance arises while crows will take every opportunity to return the favor during the daylight hours. This
mutual hatred has given many a scattergunner, with a set
of crow decoys and a stuffed owl, an afternoon of pleasure.
In Wisconsin, and many other states as well, the great
horned owl was once an unprotected species and couM be
shot on sight — which farmers did as often as possible.Unfortunately, most gunners couldn't tell the big owl front
many of its protected cousins, so the protected tag has been
given to it as well.

Fishermen raise $139 million tor the sport

OVER THE LAST 21 years, sportsmen have contributed
more than $139 million toward the improvement of sport
fishing through the payment of an excise tax on tackle
and supplies.
Since 1952, when the Dingoll-Johnson act
went into effect, states hava been getting an
annual share of the money collected through
a 10 percent tax on fishing faciei*. The money
is turned back to the state for fisheries work
according to the state's area and the number of
fishing licenses sold each year. The states must
put up a quarter of the money for each project
under the D-J Act. That insures that state license money is put back into fisheries projects
rather than Into unrelated programs.

Since 1952, Wisconsin has received $5.23 million from
the D-J act, while Minnesota has received $6.34 million.
Through this act, and similar tax proposals on firearms
and hunting gear and recently archery tackle, sportsmen are
seeing to it that each of them pays a little to insure his future
sport—and it has been working!

Ice association
elects officers

The newly - formed Winona
Area Ice Association held its
election of directors and officers Wednesday night at a
meeting at the Winona YMCA.
Named to the WAIA Board of
Directors were Kent <Jeraander, Jim Mausolf , Ken Nelson,
Hubert Bambenek, Dan Trainor ,
Harold Wychgram, and Mrs.
Roger Zehren Gernander was
then selected President of the
association, Mausolf was picked
as Vice President , and Nelson
was chosen as Secretary-Treasurer.
The corporation charter was
discussed by the members present and later signed by the directors. Trainor was named to
head a committee for the purpose of selecting a site for an
indoor ice facility in Winona ,
Mausolf will be in charge of a
committee on construction aspects, and Nelson will head a
group to determine the means
of financing the construction of
an arena .
The next association meeting
was set for March 20 at 7:30
P.m . at the YMCA.

St". Mary s cops
volleyball title ,
Sf. Stan's too
St.. Mary 's nnd St. Stan 's captured respective titles In the
Church League volleyball playoffs hold Wednesday night at
the Wlnonn Junior High School.
St: Mary's, which won the
plnyoff championship I n s t
year , knocked off Cathedral by
scores of 15-12 nnd 19*17 to
claim the American League
playoff title , nnd St. Stan 's
Ktumpod First Biiptlst in two
straight games , 15-5 nnd 17-16
to wrap up tflio National League
tJrle .
The two teams will vie next
Wednesday nt 7 p.m. in tho Junior High gym to determine tho
overall champion.

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Neenah High School basketball is
something like 'Wisconsin'* answer to the Dallas Cowboys.
Coach Hon Eiherson's Rockets have seen the state public
high school basketfcall crown
narrowly escape their grasp almost as often as the Cowboys
faltered in National Football
League playoffs in recent
years.: V
The Cowboys, it -will be reealledy went «*u &«' waY I88*
season, finally winning the Super Bowl.
The Rockets, competing in
the state prep tournament for a
fourth straight year, open
against Kewaunee in Thursday's final first round game at
8:45 p.m.
.
Neenah had the 1960 championship all but locked up when
Pat Hawley'a basket with five
seconds left put the Rockets up
by two points. But Lament
Weaver's unforgettable halfcourt shot at the buzzer forced
ac overtime, and Weaver later
put in the winning points in Beloit . Memorial's 80--79 double
overtime victory.
The next year Scott Hanson
connected from the corner as
Appleton West nipped Neenah
in the finals 58-57. Last year
Neenah dropped a 54-52 semifinals game to eventual champion Janesville Parker before
coming back to win third place.
"We play down the negative
and the kids never really talk
about it here," Einerson said.
"After the first two years we
decided to take a very positive
approach, taking pride in accomplishing all that we did.
"Besides, this is a different
crew now," he said. "None of
the players on those teams two
or three years ago are still
'
here."
This year's Rockets, are 21-2,
having split two games with
sixth ranked Kimberiy and losing 52-51 to archrival Appleton
West. Neenah finished second
to Kimberly in the strong Fox
Valley Association.
"I think this year's team Is
similar to the one I had that
played Beloit," Einerson said.
"Last year we were stronger
physically and had a better inside game, but we didn't run or
press as much as now."
Neenah has two returning
starters in forwards Jim Crist,
ft-foot-1 , and frfoot-3 Ed Hawley, Pat's brother.
Crist has scored 353 points
and was named conference
player of the year, while Hawley is Neenah's best rebounder
and defender.
Russ Schultz, 6-foot-5, mans
the pivot. Six-foot Glen Rogers,
the No. 3 guard last year, is a
regular now, teaming with 6foot Dene Storch, an all-conference choice who has scored just
under S0O points.
Neenah met Kewaunee in an
early season game.

Scoreboard
Hockey

Botlon

NHL.
¦AST DIVISION
W L T Pis. Or* <JA

« IB 10 IM 1BM W

Ntw York . . . . 4 1 11 11 101 JM HS
Monirtel
41 14 IX tt 270 JM
Toronto
X 2S 12 72 IS4 1(5
Detroit
It 12 t «7 U8 210
Buffalo
14 41 lt 42 110 2»
Vancouver
.. IT 43 i 40 170 241
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
« 17 11 *S 2IS 141
Mlnimsota
11 IS 10 74 no itt
St. Loult
25 J* M
l IM 255
California
II 13 14 M IW JJS
Phiiidtipnia ... i a lt ti 174 211
Pittsburgh . , . . 2 1 17 10 S( HO 211
Lot Ang«l«»
11 I
7 4] 17t 271
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Montrtal I, Toronto 1.
Chicago 1, Now York 1.
Cil/tornla 3, Los Angeles 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
Buffalo at Philadelphia..
Haw Yorti al Detroit.
Vancouver al Minnesota.
Boston at Lot Angeles.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Vancouver at Buffalo,
SI. Leuls at California.

Basketball

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Boston
U 25 .IIS
York
45 10 .400 5
Ntw
Philadelphia
2» 47 Mi MH
Buffalo
10 34 .270 10%
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore
24 40 .4)t
Atlanta
tt 45 .400 4Vi
Cincinnati
24 4t .147 e'/,
Cleveland
22 51 .791 12li
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. SB
cMllwaukea
St 11 .714
Chicago
SI 24 .404 el*.
Phoenix
Al 11 .397 ll
Detroit
21 SI .311 IWt
PACIFIC DIVISION
c-Los Angeles , , , . 4 4 12 .042
Qolden Stata . . . . . . 47 20 ,427 MM,
Seattla
47 11 .401 11
Houiton
,, SI 44 .411 MVi
Portlend
ti 41 .20* 4DH
«-cllnchtd division lilla.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Lot A ngaltt 121, Cincinnati III.
Atlanta 134, Saattla f4.
Boston 120, Philadelphia 115.
Phoenix no, Milwaukee 104.
TODAY'S 0AMES
Btltlroora at Cleveland,
New York at Houslon.
Portland vs. Golden Stata at Oakland
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta at Detroit,
Seattla at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Chicago.
Boston vt. Philadelphia at Horthey, Pt
New York at Phoenix.
Mllwaukaa af Los AWel
Oolden Stale at Portland.
ABA,
BAST DIVISION
IW, L.
c-Kantucky
40 14
Virginia
4) l
New York
M 17
Floridians
II 44
Carol ina
JO 44
Plllsburgh
24 52
WEST DIVISION
c-UI»tl
JS ll
Indiana
41 11
Dallas
M 40
Denvar ...._
M 41

Pet.
.111
.544
.311
.411
.IM
.114

OB
la
22
2>'A
11
17

,724
.534 11
.474 lt
.400 I4V>

Memphis
., . 24 SO .147 2t
«-eilnche« division tills.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York lit, Memphis 111.
Utah 10?, Indiana 100.
TODAY'S GAMES
Utah vs. Floridians at Tampa.
Caroline al Denver.
FRIDAY'S OAMB5
Kentucky vs, Virginia at Hampton.
Carolina at New York.
Memphis at Indiana.
Denver at Dallas.
WEDNESDAY'S
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NAIA Playoff*
Socond Round
Weitmount 71, New Orloana Xavier 5?
St. Thomas tl, Ouachita Baptist 17.
Augustana, ill. 74, Glenville St. 75, OT
Western Wash. St. 74, NH Okla. 40.
S. P. Austin 87, Adams Sf, 77.
Eau Claire 3t, Balhavon 32,
Oardner-W«bb tt, Pittsburgh, Kan. It
67.
'
Kentucky St. 112, West Georgia 01.
NCAA Playoffs
college Dlvlilon
Quarttr-llnilt
Tennesioe St. 95, Southampton 55.
Roanoke »4, Mo.-St. Loult «.
Eastern Mich, n, Assumption It.
Akron n, Southern Coolrado 77.

HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

MSHSL CLASS A REGIONALS
REOION TWO—
Windom IO, Frost Al.
MSHSL CLASS AA REGIONAL!
REOION A—
Mankalo 7], Rochester Mayo St.
Austin tt, Rochester JM 41.
REOION B—
Grand Rapldt j», Ben*,ld|l it.
Duluth Bail 45, Duluth DenleM 14.
REOION C—
Fergus Fa lit 41, St. Cloud Apollo 41
REOION G—
Mpls, North to, Mlnnetonka 17
(champ.).
REGION II—
White Bear Lake 41, Alexander Ram
tey 40 (champ,).

TODAY'S GAMES

WIAA STATE TOURNAMENT
CLASS AAntlgo vs. Milwaukee Hamilton.
Eau Clair* Memorial vs. Madison West
Janesville Parker vs . Waukesha.
Kewaunee va, Neenah.
CLASS Bnioomlnolon vs. Kohler.
Clear Lake* vs. Crlvlti.
MSHSL CLASS A RBGIONALS
REGION OMERed Wing vt . Waseca (champ.).
REOION TH REERedwood Palls vt. Montevideo.
Marshall vi. Renville.
REOION FOURSt. Paul Murray vs. Arllnolon Grcen
Isle,'
REGION FIVBCfiaaka vs. Mound.
Cold Spring Itocorl vs. Howard Lake.
REOION SIXElbow Ltk « vt, Crotby-lronlon.
Melrose vs. Audubon,
REGION SEVBNChltago Lakes vs. Proctor.
MSHSL CLASS AA REGIONAL!
REGION F—
Mounds View vt, Robblntdtle.

Former catcher John Ilo.seboro will bo a bullpen coach
with tho California Angels this
season .

points each.

"We beat them quite badly
(85-55)," Einerson said. "It was
27-10 after one quarter and a
rout after that. Of course, Kewaunee didn't have Koehler
then."
Talk of Kewaunee's season
falls in two categories—before
Koehler and after Koehler.
Dale Koehler, a 6-foot-8, 230
pound first team aU-state player a year ago, missed the first
she games of this season with a
leg infection and the Indians
lost five of them.
The Indians, lost in overtime
the first game after he returned, and since have been
beaten only by New Holstein.
"I don't think anyone in our
area dominates a game like
Koehler does," said Kewaunee

Coach Bob Murphy. "He attacks the boards and likes contact."
Murphy compares him with
Tim Moriarty, an all-stater at
Appleton West last year.
"Dale is stronger than Moriarty, almost as quick ahd
probably a better shooter,"
Murphy said. "And with his
size he gives so much reinforcement to our other players,
especially on defense."
Koehler, averaging 25 points
and 17 rebounds, and 6-foot
guard Joe Schlels, with a 20
point average, give the Indians
an excellent two-man scoring
punch .
Forwards Dale Augustine, 6foot-l r and Terry Berkovitz, ftfoot-1, and 5-foot-10 guard Lynn
Brusky .all average around 10

Effings cards
275r jandf
rips 623 set

Thomas finally
¦

' '
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Kewaunee wasn't supposed to
win the Green Bay sectional.
Green Bay Southwest and Manitowoc of the esteemed Fox
River Valley Conference were
favored, but Kewaunee upset
Manitowoc 73-53 and West De
Pere stunned Southwest in the
semifinals. Kewaunee beat
West De Pere in the finals for
its first state meet berth since
1934.
"It's going to take some adjustments, with the tournament
pressure and new surroundings," Murphy said. "If we get
1O0 per cent out of everyone,
we'll give Neenah a good ball
gameV But they're nine deep
and have the experience of
being in it four years."
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Weber State
battles UCLA
prices
Stock
in Far-West

PROVO, Utah (AP) — Weber
State's basketball team is
short, slow and can't shoot very
well.
But the Wildcats last -weekend demolished a tall, quick
Hawaii team that averaged 92
points a game.
Tonght, the Wildcats^ 18-9,
meet No 1 UCLA, who have
won 26 games thi* year without
a loss and have a 41-game victory streak, in the first game of
the opening round of the NCAA
Far-West Regional tournament .
TVhe Bruins are seeking their
eighth NCAA title in nine seasons.
Long Beach State, 24-3, meets
San Francisco, 19-7, in the second game and the winners collide on national television Saturday .
Weber ranked seventh ih the
Big Sky conference in shooting
accuracy hut was 10th in the
nation in defense, holding opponents to under 65 points a
game.

dt^s^^cS^^
Powers likely

(Continued from page 4b)
ment attributed to Dallas coach
Tom Landry after the Super
Bowl that Thomas would have
to change his attitude if he
hoped to play with the Cowboys.
'W he said that, I think it is
u n f a 1 r—dishonest," Thomas
said."There is nothing wrong
with my attitude. My attitude is
a winning attitude.
"I never go around and complain about him (Landry) not
talking."
One of Thomas' problems
with the Dallas administration
has concerned his contract,
which is well below that of other super, stars in the National

Skip Ellings carried a 140
average going into Wednesday
night's action in thd Commercial League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
but he broke loose long enough
to record a 275 single game effort for Fred's Body Shop.
Robert Jandt had the high
series in the loop wth a 623
for Sam's Conoco, Elmer Ronnenberg followed with a 617,
and Norb Thrune came in with
a 610. KAGE Radio.took team
honors with scores of 1,076 and
2,976.
HAL-ROD'S: Retail - Dennis Daly toppled a 245, Emil
Nascak wound up with a 618,
Turner's Market reached 1,030 and Emil's Men's Wear com/
piled 2.880. ;
Lucky Ladies — Pat Markwardt tipped 192, Ruth McManus carded a 525, and Coca-Cola
totaled 905 and 2,513.
Park-Rec Classic — Karen
Krause led girls with 167 and
two-game series of 267, Joe
Schaefer hit 191, Steve Zenk
finished with a 331, girls' scoring went to the Pindroppers
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
wth 905 and 1,769, and the Ram(Final)
blers led boys' scoring with
WL
W L
892 and 1,655.
cozy Corn**
A e Ve-rech
1 J
Shorty's
:
1
1
Rebels
0 4
WESTGATE: Westgate Men's Winona IIHIIM. I i
—Sy Kammerer rolled 236 and
580, the Inn 4 Fun combined The Cozy Comer Bar sewed
for 994, and the Happy Chef up the title In the Women's
Basketball League with a perworked for a total of 2,814.
Wdstgate M i x e r s — Gen fect 4-0 record after romping
Chuchna spilled a 195, Linda to a 60S triumph over the RebHauser came in with a 555, els in Wednesday night's final
Carol Fenske managed a 5S1, round of competition.
and Mary Monohan wound up Pat Kunda and Ghar Bieber
with a 517. Hauser Art Glass poured in 24 points apiece to
recorded 903, and Dick Pozanc pace Cozy Comer's potent ofSkelly Service and the Oasis fense. SuH O'Laughlin had four
Bar & Cafe botii reached 2,587. of the Rebels' six points.
Sunsettdrs — Carol Mlynczak In the only other league tilt,
hit 208 and finished with 503, Winona Industries evened its
Eleanor Loshek totaled 565, record at 2-2 by whipping Vo*
Larry Donahue had a 526, Es- Tech 144. Deanna Dorsch netther Kelm a 511, and Donna ted six points for the winners,
Baab a 508. Shorty's Restaur- and Ellen Jumbeck had four for
ant copped team scoring with Vo-Tecb.
S63 and 2,682.
Major — Bill Richter rolled
226 and a 605 lor O'Laughlin
Plumbing, and his team set the
scoring pace with totals of 1,005 and 2,832.
Coffee—Grace Vogt managed
a 155, Ruth Jerowski came in Duane Wolfe, John Ernster,
with a two-game series of 295, Don Pick, and Larry Tarras adand the Offbeats combined for vanced to the semi-finals in the
690 and 1,338.
Class "C" Racquetball TourATHLETIC CLUB: Ace-Dick nament following Wednesday
Flatten hit 221, Chester Pozanc night's action at the Winona
reached a 551, and the Rustic YMCA.
Inn turned in team scor* of Wolfe disposed of Paul BlackS64 and 2,834.
well by scores of 21-10 and 21-19,
KRYZSKO , COMMONS: WSC and Ernster needed three
Maintenance _ Gerald Ander- games to oust Larry Tom
son toppled a 194 en route to ten, 21-17, 12-21, and 21-11
a 541 series, Paffrath' s worked Fick stormed past Bill Rdf
for 937, and the Oasis Bar in the quarter-finals winning
wound up with 2,632.
his two games by an aver
age margin of 16 points, and
Tarras eliminated Tom Malay
21-18 and 21-9.
Tonight at 7:15, Wolfe will
meet Ernster, and Fick will be
paired against Tarras. The
Championship match has been
scheduled for Friday night at
PHOENIX (AP) - Brewer 7:15 at the YMCA.
eyes were/ on the catcher
Wednesday as Milwaukee, distributing runs in six of nine innings, defeated tho San Francisco Giants 9-4 In exhibition
baseball.
The Brewers have been trying to nail down adequate tal- FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
ent at catcher and shortstop po- (AP) — Jim Perry pitched five
sitions . Rick Auerbach per- shutout
innings Wednesday
formed well in the latter capac- night as the -Minnesota Twins
ity while hltt'toitf four for four blanked the New York Yankees
and driving in a run .
3-0 In exhibition baseball.
Darrel l Porter , 20, also had
Perry , who slipped to a 17-17
his owners breathing easier. record last year after two
Bidding for the catcher assign- s t r a i g h t 20-gamc seasons,
ment , he entered the game in allowed four hits nnd ono walk.
the fifth inning nnd hit a run- Tho Twins managed only
scoring single .
three hits off New York pitch"We would l>e ln trouble nt ing, but two of thorn were nincatch nnd shortstop if wc didn't scorlng singles by Steve Brye
have IPorter nnd Auerbnch ," and Jim Nettles. The first
Renernl manager Frank Lane Twins run came on a basessaid.
londed *walk.
The Brewers saddled the Gi- Minnesota , now 8-3 in the
ants' Steve Stone with n three- Grapefruit League, wns meetrun seventh inning, helped by ing the Los Angeles Dodgers todoubles from George Scott, day at Ycro Bench.
John Briggs nnd Bob Heine.
Hoise, n part-time second on lfi trips.
baseman bidding for flrst- Briggs' showing nt first base
alrlng, leads tho Brewer hutting wns his first field trial for Milsummaries with a .500 average waukee tliis winter.

Cozy Corner
wins women's
cage crown

Four advance in
racquetball meet

Brewers
nail Giants

Perry, Twins
blank Yanks 3-0

Football League—and none in
the Dallas football hierarchy
denies super star status.

Yet, according to a source
close to Thomas (he declines to
elaborate on money matters),
Duane signed a three-year contract with base pay of only $20,000 to be raised only to $22,000
next season, the third year of
the agreement.
According to friends, Thomas
not only was committed to an
inferior contract but was persuaded to sign over power of
attorney to his agent, who later
was dismissed. Thomas, whose
mother and father had died
while he was in college and
whose two brothers suffered accidents and costly ailments,
found himself entrenched in
debt and with a restricted
source of income.
Although he blames the agent
rather than the Dallas front office for this financial plight, it
was undoubtedly this pressure
which provoked Duane's unusual press conference last July in
which he called Gil Brandt, the
Cowboys' player personnel director a "lair" and Coach Landry "a plastic man."
"When I signed with the Cowboys, Brandt put his arm
around my shoulder and said,
'Don't worry, we'll take care of
you,'" Thomas related.:
"It was the middle of last
season that I found out I had a
poor contract. I went to Brandt
and asked him to renegotiate. I
knew they had torn up contracts before. But he had lost
all memory.
"I went to Schramm (Tex
Schramm, General manager).
He said, 'Sorry, boy, you're
stuck.' I figured thdy didn't dig
me. I wasn't the stereotype/
passing type of nigger who
comes in and says, 'Please , Mr.
White Man, do this tor me."'
Then came the mid-summer
trade to the New England Patriots.
"I wish you had been wiih
me just to see the expression
on their faces," Thomas said.
"It was as if they had been
pre-conditioned for me.
"They didn't even send all
my records up there. The coach
(John Mazur) told me to take a
three-point stance. That was
just a Uttle tribute they wanted.
"It didn't make any difference. I was a running back. It
made no difference if I had
done the job on my eyebrows.
Three days later they came to
me and told me to leave."
Thomas came home a more
embittered man, That's when
he entered into his shell.
"They're trying to brainwash
and castrate a person's life,"
he said. "I said, 'If this is happening to me, whom they consider a super star, can you imagine what those other guys are
going through?"

Stars entertain
Canucks tonight

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-The
Minnesota North Stars, hurting
more ways than physically,
entertain thd stumbling Vancouver Canucks tonight in a
Natoinal Hockey League contest.
Gump Worsley, who took a
shot squarely on the noso Sunday, is expected to be in the
nets for Minnesota, Ccsnre Mnniago was back on the ice for
workouts Wednesday for the
first, time since injuring his
knee March 9 but isn 't expected
to KCC action yet,
Also doubtful nre center Jude
Drouin , out with a jammed
heel, and winger Danny Grant ,
favoring a rib bruise.
More painful , however, is the
slump tho North Stars find
themselves in. All hough assured of a second-place finish
in tho NUL West , tho team has
mnnaged only one win and one
tie in its hist eigh t games.
Vnncouver , however , is In
even worse shape. The Canucks
have two wins nnd a tie to
show for their last 20 outings.

to collidein
college tourney

sag behind
profit taking

NEW YORK (AP) _ Stock
market prices sagged today in
moderate trading as profit taking eroded recent mild gains.
The Dow Jones average of SO
industrials at noon was down
3.08 to 934.23.
Declines led advances on the
New York Stock Exchange by 5
to 3.
Analysts said the market's
twklay rally had . apparently
run out of steam. The. upswing
Tuesday and Wednesday followed a five-day losing streak, during which the Dow had dropped
some 21 points.
The market was ignoring encouraging news that industrial
output had gained strongly last
month, analysts said. They
noted that technical factors
were the overriding influences
on trading today.
Rails, oils, steels, rubber issues, electronics, utilities, and
chemicals were lower. Motors
and metals werg mixOT, while
mail order-retail, aircrafts , and
airlines were tip.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Auiea cn 2»'/s Honeywi 149
Allis Chal 14Ms Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 44% I B Mach 868%
(APIEVANSVILLE, Ind.
Am
Brnd 44V* Intl Harv 29%
Eastern Michigan, making its Am Can 33% Intl Paper 35%
tournathe
in
appearance
first
Am Mtr
7V8 Jns & L 17%
ment, and Tennessee State, AT&T
Jostens
31%
44%
runnerup in 1970, appear on a Anconda 19 Kencott
27%
the
NCAA
collision course for
We,
Arch
Dn
—
Kraft
college division basketball title. (ArmcoSl 21V< Kresge SS 113
They will be favored tonight Armour —— Loew's
66%
to win semi-final games and Avco Cp 19% Marcor
28%
advance to the championship Beth Stl 32% Minn MM 143%
night
Friday
showdown
.
Boeing 22% Minn P L 20%
The fourth-ranked Hurons Boise Cas 19V4 Mobil Oil 63%
from Ypsiland, Mich., take on Brunswk 48V4 Mn Chm 54%
the Roanoke Maroons of Salem, Brl North 44% Mont Dak 32%
Va., 26-4, in the first game and Camp Sp 30% N Am R 88%
the No. 1 Tigers of Nashville, Catpillar 63% N N Gas ¦«%
25-1, face the Akron Zips, 2W, Ch MSPP
— Now St Pw 279fc
in the nightcap.
Chrysler 81% Nw Air
43%
The Tigers and Maroons will Cities Svc 4iy4 Nw Bane 41
be trying to extend 17-game Com Ed 36% Penney
76%
winning streaks.
ComSat 65% Pepsi
74%
Tennessee State, using Its Con Ed 25% Pips -Dg». 42%
height to collect 64 rebounds, Cont Can 31% Philips
29%
wiped out little Southampton of Cont Oil 28y4 Polaroid 114%
New York, 95-55, in Wednes- Cnti Data — RCA
42%
day's quarterfinals. A pair of 6- Dart Ind 54% Rep
Stl
23%
7 players, sophomore Len Rob- Deere
58% Rey Ind
72
inson and senior Lloyd Neal led Dow Cm 83% Sears R 110%
the way 20 and 19 points, re- du Pont 166% Shell Oil
Wk
spectively, and combined for 24 East Kod 108% Sp Band
37%
rebounds.
Firestone 25% St Brands 47%
Roanoke smashed Missoun- Ford Mtr 73% St
Oil Cal
St. Louis 94-69, with five play- Gen Elec .62% St Oil Ind 59%
67y
ers in double figures headed by Gen Food 30 Si Oil NJ 74 4
Hal Johnston with 21 points and Gen Wills 47% Swift
34%
soph Jay Piccola with 17.
Gen Mtr 82%
32%
Akron, runnerup in 1964 and Gen Tel 31 Texaco
Texas
Ins
137%
third in 1966, turned loose jun- Gillette 43% Union Oil 31%
ior Len Paul for 30 points and Goodrich 27 Un
Pac
62
hit an amazing 65.4 per cent of Goodyear SOYi
U
S
Steel
32%
Its floor shots to trim Southern
20% Wesg El
47%
Colorado 92-77. Southern made Greyhrid
Gulf Oil 26% Weyrhsr
49%
a run for it behind the output of Homestk 24%
Wlworth
43%
28 points by-Bill Bekeza and 20
by Cal Tatum.

Grain

Bowling
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
Emlls Mem Waar ....
Turnara Markel ......
Oimun Trucking
Warnar - Swasay

BTP

W. L. PI*.
14
4 w
11
7 i*
11
7 14
•
• \%

•

V

u

Winona Flra a Powar
•
9 12
Winona Furniture . . . 7 11 n
Nelson Tire Servita .. 8 10 10
Merchants Bank
. . . . t 10 10
Hal Leonard Music .. • 10 )0
Haddads Cleaners . . . . 7 it
1
Warner • Swasay Hopto 7 11
•
SUNSETTERJ
Westonte
W.
L.
Mankato Bar
iVh J3'A
Boland's
^8'A Sfl'A
Homeward Step
AH <<- <&?,
Schmidt' s Appl. Serv.
AS
44
Shorty 's
47. 45
Trac Oil
.,
4J14 45^
Sunbeam Swools
41 44
Hash's
i« |
)
WESTOATE MIXERS
Westasto
W,
L.
Winona Liquor
J5',i 10'A
Dick Poianc Skelly
21
15
Oasis Bar A Cafa
70
16
Wally 's Sweethea rts
19',*, UVi
George's Louno»
17 1»
O.B.C
15J4 io".
Hauler Art Olass
ny, im
Burke's Furniture
17 14
Westgate
Lollypopi
Mltllts
Offbeats
Hl-Lo's
Outlordusters
PARC

COFFEH

W.
L.
3j
)«
jj
39
36
ii
35
17
.,
i»
JJ
REC CLASSIC
GIRLS
Hal-Rod
w.
L.
Honsybunj
3Vh 13"/
Alley Cats
J7',i Wh
Plnoroppora
it
19
Butlerflnnors
35
Jl
LlOhtnlnj Rods
UVi 30'i
Mod Squad
I01S 35' i
BOYS
Hal-Rod
w. L.
Wild Cats
„ , . . , »'i m*i
Oood Guys
37
\9
Hamblen
If/, )9 ',i
Plnball Wliartts
n<j 37H
Bobcats
17
19
Mldnlnht Rnlders
14
13
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W,
L.
Kuplelj Auto servlcenlor
13
i
State Farm Insurance
.17
a
Powler B, Hammer Const. 17
*
KAOB Radio
17
4
Jim's Chevytown
17
4
Fred' s Body Shop
n
7
Orv 's Skelly
8
10
Sam 's Conoco
,..,......, 7 '/i )0'l
KWNO Rndlr,
7
11
Mlsilsslppl Welders
t
17
Polachck Electric
6
13
Seven Un
,
A '* IV,

Winorir? markets
FroriHcrt Mnlt C4)ri»orntliin

Mouri a a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit snmplit helnro londlno,
llarley purclinsed »l prices «uh|ecl to
clionoe.

Bay Slatfi Millln R Cn .

No, 1
No. 2
No. J
Nn. A
No. 1
No. 2
No, 3
No, 4
Nn. 1
No. J

Eiuvnlor A Grain Prlcoi
northern »prlno wlunt
.
norlhern iprlna vvlienl ..,.
norlhern »Prlno whenl ....
northern »prlno wlunt ,.,,
hnrd winter when! . ,, ..,
herd wlnler whenl
linrd winter whenl
hnrd vvlntor wliont
ryo
ryt ..,.,..,

1.5J
1.50
1.46
1.42
I.M
I.M)
1.4ft
1.41
1.0?
l.«0

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP)
— Wleat receipts Wednesday
254; year ago 82; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices unchanged to Vi lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.50%-1.83%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 5*3 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices :
11 per cent 1.50%-1.52% ;
12, 1.54*%;
13, 1.56%;
14, 1.58%;
15, l.(i5%-1.67%;
16, 1.78%;
17, 1.82%-1.83%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
151%-1.69%.
Minn-S.D. No . 1 hard winter
1.51%.1.69%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
169-173; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-10.
Com No 2 yellow 1.14%1.16%.
Onts No . 2 extra heavy white
67 .
Barley , cars MB , year ago
105; Larker 1 05-1,22 ; Blue Malting 1,05-1.14; Dickson 1.05-1.14;
Peed 90-1.00.
Bye No. 1 and 2 1,01-1,05.
Fla No. 1-2 2.74 num.

Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.22 %

Livestock
SOUTH ST. P AU L
JOUTII ST. PAUL, Winn. fAP) (USDA) — C B III O 2,500) calves 500, 9mnr/il Ir.ulB on slauohler slrori itnd Mellon slow/) prlcns J5-50 Imvor i enws stead y
In 5(1 lower; hulls scarce, steady; vealors slcnriy.
Choice 9.50 l?0fl ih slnuoMer sleert
34.(1034.50; mixed hlnh nocxl nnd ?holc»
11..W:i4.iOi chnlco D.',o.|000 Ib alnuahlor
hellers J2.SO- .137S; mixed oood and cholca
31.35-31.is i u t l l l l y and cnrninerclBl slniiohler row* . ?4, *.n-27.O0; ciitlnr 22.5O-5iS.0O|
r.snncr 19.5(172.50; ullllly and common
clnl sljDnlilfr hulls 20.O0-31.50 i ciitlor
7S.nO-7A.on ; choice
vonlors 5O.0O-5A.00l
some prime lo A5 00; oood 44 .00-51.00.
lino s *i,0O0; hnrrows nn<l ollls fnlrly
ncllve , 75 lower; 1-2 170740 |hs 53.3573,5(l| 1-H I9A740 lln 53.0O73.25l 2-4 2402d0 lln 27 ,507.1n 7-4 7ACI-M0 Ihl 72.0071.751 7-4 2(1(1700 lln 21,10-2775! SOW*
nlioill ¦Mrnrly; 17 .100/.M lln 20.5071.501
n lew nrniinrl (S50 700 Ihl 20.00; boon
sleoil^.
Sheep 10O ; small Miprly nil clnssei
slowly; cholco 90110 Hi wooleil Mnunhtar
Inmhs Jtl 7579.50) pncl;«no 124 llw 2« .Mi
ullllly oiiil <|0(xl slnlirilili'r <]We^ 4 ,00 iS.00)
cholre nod Inni.y M (15 It) lecclnr Inmbi
79.00-30.00 1 (15 100 Ihs 27.00 29.00.

Eggs
CHICAGO WIIOLf SALt
BOO WAHKET
Orndo A piectlum wli 11 a ,
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CPIrst Pub. Wednesday, March II, 1972)
JTATEMBNT
Slate o) Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
I, Albert W. Kaehler, will not be re(Fire! Pub. Thursday, March 2, 1S72)
sponsible for the debts or obligation) of
any
person other then . myself from and
)
State ol Minnesota
ssCounty of Winona ) In Probate Court alter March 13, 1972..
Albert . W. Kaehler
No. 17,500
In Re Estats Of
Albert W. Kaehler
June A. Dwyer, Decedent.
Subscribed and sworn lo before me this
Or««r for Hearing on Petition for
Frobati cf Will, Limiting Time fo Flit 13th day of March, 1972.
ROBERT D. LANOFORD, Notary Public
Claims end for Hearing Thereon.
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
The Merchants National Bank having
Hied a petition for Ihe probate of the My Commission Expires Oct. 12, 1971
Will of said decedent and for the appointment of The Merchants Natlonal fiank
{First Pub. Thursday, March 7, 1932)
of Wlrwna as Executor, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection; Slata ol Minnesota.} ss.
IT l» ORDERED, That the hearing County of Winona ) In Probat* court
No, 17.396
thereof be had on March 38, 1972, at
In Re Estate Of
10:11 o'clock A.M., colore this Court In
Delia Schoenlg, also known as
the probate court room In the courl
Delia M. Schoenlg, Decedent.
house In ¦ Wlnone, Mlnneiola, and that
Order for Hearing on Final Account
jb'ectlons to the allowance of said will,
and Petition for Distribution.
If any, be filed before sa id time of hearThe representative of the above named
ing; thet the time within which creditors
of said decedent moy (He their claims bt ¦state having, filed his final account and
limited to sixty days from the date here- petition for settlement and allowance
of, and that the claims so filed be heard thereof and for distribution fo the peran May .«, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Min- Hereof be had on March JO, 1972, at
nesota, and that notice fiercof be given 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
by- publication of this ordor In the In the probate court room In the court
Winona Dally News and by moiled notice house In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
notice hereof be slven by publication of
is provided by law.
this order In The Wlnone Dally Newa
Deted February 29, 1973.
and by mailed notice as provided by
J. A. Sawyer
law.
Probate Judge
Dated: February », 1972.
(Probate Court Seal! ; •¦. '
S. A. Sawyer
Peterson, Challeen,
Probate Judge
Delano & Thompson, Ltd.
(Probate Court Seal)
Attorney* for Petitioner
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(Fjrst Pub. Thursday, March », 1972)

Kenosha man named
to board on banking
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey has named
Daniel H. Cooney of Keaosha to
the banking Review Board and
Iowa County board chairman
Richard M. Scullion to the Soil
Conservation Board , and reappointed Francis J. Conway of
Thorp to the banking board.
¦
' ¦•
.

Canada has more than 500,000
curlers active in 1,500 clubs
across the country.

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only ono Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be mad*
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-3, I, 17, 26, 3A.

Card of Thank*

Personals

"I Malt — Jobs i»« Interest> 27 Poultry; Eggi, Supplies

PICTURE WINDOWS for IMt. airy AUTOMOTIVE PART* counter man to
rooms that soak up the sun. Leo
be added. Interest In cars necessary.
Prochowlft, Building Contractor. Tel.
Willing to train qualified person with
452-7841.
no previous experience. For Interview
appointment write, p.o, Box 434, WinoIT'S NO BLARNEY, the best banking
na, Minn, stating part work history.
service In Winona li at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. Have a happy day! RELIABLE MARRIED man wanted to
work on dairy farm for livestock dealNOW AVAILABLE to mobile home owner. Must be capable of driving truck
ers, a homa owner 's policy In one packand have knowledge of dairy cattle and
age. Call Roman about It. Tel. 452-5916.
farm operation. Modem homa furnished
and benefits. References. Call evenings
FOR THE FINEST professional dry
after 6. Oilmen Bergh, Hixton, Wis. Tel.
cleaning . on your knit suits; leather
71J-963-2701.
coats and other highly treasured garments, call -Wabasha Cleaning Works. MARRIED /WAN wanted on farm for genDial 0, ask for Zenith 1,000, no toll; or
eral farmwork. No milking. Separate
Rupperfs Grocery or B & B Grocery,
modern house. Herb Wlebke, Mabel,
Goodview, Tel. 452-7545. We pick up
Minn. Telv 4934451.
end deliver Wed. and Sat.

SCOTT—
.
TAX filing date weeks away.
Our sincere and grateful thanks are ex- INCOME
prompt reasonable service plus small
tended to all our friends, neighbors
business
bookkeeping. Tel. Mri. Leonand relatives for their various acts of
ard Kukowskl 452-532 except Fridays.
kindness and messages of sympathy
shown us during our rocent bereave, DOES ONE of your loved
(First Pub. Thursday, March 1, 1972)
ones have a
ment, Ihe loss of our beloved husband
problem?. If so, contact the
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
and fa ther. We especially thank Msgr. drinking
Winona
Alanon
Family
Croup,
Write
)
In
County of Winona
Probate Court
McGinnis, Rev. Feiten, and Rev. Bran- . «V4 W. 3rd.
.
No. 17,093
denhoff for their services, those who
In Re Estate Of
sent floral and memorial offerings, and
Auto Servic*, Repairing 10
Paul L. Rademtcher, Decedent.
the pallbearers.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
The Family of Jud Scott
and Petition for Distribution,
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tlra .wear
The representative of the above named
uneven? Alignment needed! $8.50 most
4 cars.
estate having filed his final account and Lost and Found
Tagjart Tire Service. Tel. 452petition for settlement and allowance
2772.
thereof end for distribution to the perFREE FOUND ADS
sons thireunto entitled;
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE 10 our readers,
IT IS ORDERED, That ttit hearing
14
free found ads will be published when Business Services
thereof be had on March 28, 1972, at
a person finding an article calls the
before
this
Court
In
clock
A.M.,
10:00 o'
Winona Dally & Sunday. News Classi- PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
the probate court room In the court
upon request, Reasonable rates. Write
fied Depf. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
house In Wlnono, Minnesota, and that
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1136.
will be published free for 2 days In
If ate ot Minnesota ) ss .
notice hereof be given by publication of
(First
Pub.
Thursday,
March
»,
1977)
Bill Olseen.
an effort to bring finder and loser
County of Winona ) In Probele Court
this order In The Winona Dally News
.
together. . .
NO. 17,501
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
.
and by mailed notice as provided by
HAVE LENS will shootl Weddings, speCounly of Winona ) In Probate Court taw.
•n Re Estate Of
clal events, family pictures. Tel. 454LOST—In
area
of
Gllmore
Valley, redJohn H. Nahrgang . a/k/»
No. 17.504
Dated February », 1972.
:
5314y
dish
brown
Terrler-llke
dog,
between
John Herman Nahrgang </«/•
In Re Estate Of
S. A. Sawyer
12
end
14"
high,
bushy
tall,
collar
with
John Nahrgang, Decedent.
Herman L. Feller, Decedent.
Probate Judge
CARBIDE SAW -grinding and retlpplng
rabies tag* Tel. 454-1935.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor
Order for Hearing en Petition for
(Probate Court Seal)
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Fill Probale of Will, Limiting Time to File Harold J. Libera
Frisco's Saw Service, 655 W. 4th. Tal.
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
MAN'S
BLACK
wallet
lost
vicinity
ot
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Attorney for Petitioner
452-4753.
Joseph W. Nahrgang having filed a
Leone Corey having filed a pet Won
Oasis Bar and IGA Parking Lot. Greg
Breza,
oetlllon for the probate of the Will ot for the probate of the Will . of aald
&57
Olmstead,
Tel.
454-3594.
(First Pub. Thursday, March ?, 1972)
TAX PREPA RATION — fast dependsaid dotedenf and for Iho appointment ol decedent and for the appointment of
oble work, reasonable. Contact Mary
John R. Nahrgang and Paul Nahrgang Leona Corey as Executrix, which Will State of Minnesota ) ss.
MAN'S SHELL rimmed glasses found on
Ann Wpblg, Tel. 452-3482.
is Co-executors, which Will Is on file In Is on file In this Court and open to In- County ol Winona ) In Probtte Court
W. Sarnia near Rowland's Grocery.
or
17,251
•
",
No.
spection;
this Court and open (o Inspection;
Tel, 45^-1955
454-1800.
In Re Estate Of
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Olga A. Kaiteh, Decedent.
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
thereof be had on April ath, 1972, at ttiereof be had on April A, 1972, at 11:00
LOST—black Beagle Terrier, In Goodorder for Hearing on Final Account
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
view area Sun. morning;. Tel. 454-1189
and Petition for Distribution.
In the probate court room In tho court probate court room In the court house
after 5 p.m.
The
representative
of
the
above
named
house In Wlnono, Minnesota, and that In Winona, Mlnneiola, and that objecPainting, Decorating
20
oblectlona to tho allowance of saW will, tions to the allowance of said will, If estate having filed his final account and
7
If any, be filed before said time of hear- any, be filed before said time of hear- petition for settlement and allowance Personals
ing; that the time within which creditors ing; that the time within which creditors thereof end for distribution to the perINTERIOR PAINTING-expert work dono
3f said decedent may (lie their claims ol said decedent may file their claims be sons thereunto entitled;
In homes and offices by experienced
GRASSHOPPER pie, mulligan stew,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing IT'S
be limited to m days from the dale limited to sixty days from the date herepainter for reasonable rates. Referenc
corn
beet
and
cabbage;
oxtail
soup,
hereof, ind that the claims so filed be of, and that tha claims so filed be heard thereof be had on March 28, 1972, at
es available. For free estimate leave
Irish coffee from a special secret
heard on May 11th, 1972, st 11:00 o'clock on May 11, 1972, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., 10:00 o'clock A.M., before ttils Court
message
for Kelly Belanger, Tei. ASArecipe lo keep the Irish eyes smiling
A.M., before this Court In the probati before this Court In the probate court In the probate court room In |he court
3414 afternoons.
this St. Patty 's Day at the WILLIAMS
court rtom In the court house In Winona, room In the court house In Winona, Min- house. In Winona, Minnesota, and that
HOTEL. Make Plans right now to |otn
Mlnnesoln, and . that notice hereof be giv- nesota, and that notice hereof be given notice hereol be given by publication of
your friends where the action is In Plumbing, Roofing
21
en by publication of thl-s order In the by publication of this order In the this order In The Winona Dally News
downtown
Winona. (Regular menu
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice Winona Dally News and by. mailed no- and by mailed notice as provided by
Items vlll also be served.)
law.
it provided by law.
tice as provided by law.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Dated February 29, 1972,
Dated March 7th, 1972.
Dated March 7, 1972.
lor clogged sewers and drains
ST. PATS DANCE-Frlday. evening.
S. A. Sawyer
S. A. Sawyer
S. A. Sawyer
Dave Klral (one man band)—Saturday
Probata Judge
Probate Judge
Probate Judge
CALL
SYL KUKOWSKI
—Marctv
18,
Mellotones,
dancing
9-1
at
. (Probate Court Seal)
[Probate Court teal)
(Probtte Court Seal)
Tel. AS2-9509 or 452-6435 1-year guarantee
the Legion Club.
Harold J. Libera
DARBY & BREWER, CHARTERED
HULL AND HULL
Attorney for Petitioner
Attorneys for Petitioner
Attorneys for Petitioner
NO MATTER which way the wind blows
(First Pub. Thursday, March 2, 1972)
. . . you will appreciate the sanitary,
State of. Minnesota ) ss.
convenient In-Sink-Erator Garbage DisCounty of Winona :) In Probate Court
poser. Works quietly and quickly, wllh
No. 17,499
a durability unmatched by any other
In Re Estate Of
unit. We will be happy to tell you
Ida L. Sweeney, Decedent.
about the special features which make
Older for Hearing on Petition for
the In-Slnk-Erator the one and only
Administration,. Limiting Time to Pile
unit to Install In your kitchen.
Claims wwj tor Kesrlns Ttereon.
Edward A. Sweeney having filed herein
a petition for general administration
PLUMBING & HEATING
stating that said decedent died Intestate
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-634*}
and praying that Edward A. Sweeney be
appointed administrator;
KENWAY electric sewer and drain
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
cleaning service. Weekend service
thereol be had on March 28, 1972, at
available « to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
10:15 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court room In the court
26
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the Female — fobs of Int. —
time wltdln which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limit- THREE OR FOUR ladles tor spring
cleaning business. Car necessary.
ed to 60 days from the date hereof, and
Need no experience, will train. Stanley
that the claims so filed be heard on May
Home Products Int., Tel. 452-3412 for
A, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
appointment.
this Court In the probate court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by pub- WAITRESS—Part-time, to work lunch
hours and Sat. afternoons. Uniforms
lication ot this order In the Winona Dally
and other company benefits^ furnished.
News and by mailed notice as provided
Please apply In person. F. W. Woolby law.
worth Co,
Dated February 28, 1972.
», A. Sawyer .
Probata Judge
COOK—6 nights, closed Sun. 5 p.m.-la.m.
(Probate Court Seal)
Supper club. Write giving age, experC. Stanley McMahon
ience. P.O. BOX 205, La Crosse, Wis.
Attorney tor Petitioner
FULL-TIME WAITRESS-Apply Garden
(First Pub. Thursday, March f, 1972)
Gate Restaurant, 114 Plaza E. No
phone calls.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
HEEDED—fashion
counselors, QueensNO. 17,387
way Fashions, MOO wardrobe. No InIn Re Estate Of
Excellent
commission. Jan
vestment,
Chris Jensen, Decedent.
Blattner, 1410 411*. St. N.E., RochORDER FOR HEARING ON INTERIM
ester, Minn,
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
SETTLEMENT OF INTERIM ACCOUNT
START NOWI Luzler Cosmetics, a BrisAND FOR DECREE OF PARTIAL
tol-Myers subsidiary, offers opportunDISTRIBUTION.
ity to earn top $5$ commission. Not
The representative of the above named
door to door. We train. Hours optionestate having filed his Interim Account
al. Must be 17 or older. Call at once
and Petition for Settlement of Interim
for appointment, 388-7398, or wrlle Bev
Account and for Partial Distribution to
Emerson, 1026, 1026 Lldberg St., Red
the persons ttiereunto entitled;
Wing,
Minn.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
at
1972,
on
April
«th,
thereof be had
11:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate employment available In U.S. Air Force
the Probate Court Room In the Court
hospitals around the world. Ages 2!
House In Winona, Minnesota, and that
to
39, single, no dependents, U S. citinotice hereof be given by publication of
zenship required. Starting salary »8256
this order In the Winona Dally News ond
per year or higher depending on experby mailed notice as provided by law,
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Dated^ thls 7th day ot March, 1972.
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3301 collect.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Court Seal)
Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
DARBY & BREWER, CHARTERED
Attorneys for Petitioner
available.
FRANCHISE
COOKWARE
Experience In selling necessary. We
(Pub. Dole Thursday, March 16, 1972)
Regal
Ware,
ship ond finance. Write
Ordinance No. 2217
P. O, Box 474, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITV OF
WI NONA, MINNESOTA
1959
The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That the Coda of the Clly
of Wlnono, Minnesota, 1959, bo amended
He's learned teamwork .
by adding thereto the following section:
"Section 2I-.38.1. No Left Turn.
wllh
No person shall make a loft turn
Put him on your team.
any vehicle:
(1) Onto Fourth Street when traveling
South on Lafayette Street, Center Street,
or Walnut Strot ;
(2) Onto Second Street when traveling
North on either Latayetle Street or Center Street;
(3) When exiting trom Municipal Parking Lol Mo. 1 onto Second Street;
(4) When exiting from Municipal Parking Lot No. 3 onto Fourlh Street. "
We are seeking a successSection 2. That subparagraph (3) ot
ful
UNIT MANAGER , UNIT
repealed.
Section 21-38 of said Code bo
SUPERVISOR , STAFF ASSection 3. That so much ot Section
21-37, establishing through highways, and
GENERAL
SISTANT,
which rends:
A G E N T OR DISTRICT
FIFTH STREET from Frnnklln Street
to Hilbert Street be amended to rend:
MANAGER who is capable
FIFTH STREET trom Walnut Street
of assuming an agency manfo Hilbert Street; and
THIRD STREET from Huff Street to
ager position. If you have
Mnnknto Avenue bo amended to rood:
a background in training
THIRP STREET from Huff Street to
and supervision or a backJohnson Strcnt and from Wnlnut Slreol
to Mnnknto Avenuoi and
ground in recruiting, sucThat Ihore bo ridded ;0 5nid section tho
cessful soles record in life
following through highways:
JOHNSON STRBET from Fourlh Street
insurance and are able to
to Second Street) and
pass favorable inspection ,
FOURTH ST'thET from Franklin Street
to Mnln Street nnd from Main Street
are under age 45, then we
to Wlnonn Slreol; and
offer :
SECOND STREET from Johnson Streol
to Franklin Street and from Johnson
#1. A monthly salary for
Street to Huff Street)
Section 4. That Section 2I-3B of said
yourself of up1 to $1,000
Code, establishing slop streets , bo
per
month .
amended by adding thereto: "Any person opornllng n vehicle on Market
office faciliComplete
#2.
Street nnd approaching the Intersecti on
ties including secretary
ot Fifth Street and Market Street shall
bring such vehicle to a complete stop
and expenses.
before entering the Intersection, and any
person operntlng a motor vehicle on
#3. Oustnnding portfolio inFilth Street and approaching the Intercluding T.S.A. mutual
section of Fifth Street and Wnlnut Street
funds , special rink ,
shall brlno such vehicle to « complete
stop boforo entering the Intersection °'
years
ahead computer
Wnlnut Streol, nnd nny person operating
analysis and many othn motor vehicle on Third Streol nnd
nppronchlna Iho Intersection of Johnson
er excellent products.
"Ath received without the coupon or without the money will not be published and will i»t
Street ond Third Street shnll bring such
#4 . Free frinco benefit s.
vehicle to n complete stop botortt enb« returned."
tering the Intersection of Johnson Slreol;
nnd nny person operating n motor vehiWe aro a "best recommendcle from trie West on Second Street nnd
ed" Midwest domiciled comnppronchlna tho Intersection of Johnson
Street and Second Street shnll bring
pany. Otlier management
such vehicle fo a complete stop before
positions available in selectentering the interaction ol Johnson
Street, and any person operating n moor! cities In tlio state. If yon
tor vehicle from the Norlh on Johnson
fit our profile above, please
Street and approaching Ihe Intersection
call
of Second Street nnd Johnson Street
shall bring such vehicle to e complete
stop boforn entering the Intersection of
Mr. Collin Hnrshfleid , CLTJ
Second Street , and any person operating
in Rochester , Holiday Inn
a molor vehicle on Third Strcel nnd
nppronchlna the Intersection nf Wnlnut
So., Tel . 2II8-1IM4 on Thura.
Street and Third Slrnof shnll brlno such
between (lie hours of ll n.m ,
vehicle lo a complolo slop tx-fon* entering the Intersection of Wnlmj l Street ,
nnd 6 p.m. and on Frl, beSection 5, This ordinance shnll toko
tween tho hours of 9 n.m,
effect upon lis publication.
nnd 3 p.m. for additional
Dated Mnrch 13, 1972 .
Normnn F. liKhilt
information . All inquiries
Miiynr
will be held in strictest of
Attested l>v ^
John S. Oirttr
confidence.
Cltv CUrk

24°CASH

Frank O'Laughliri

And This Coupon

M

WJS^

RUNS MAR. 24 ONLY?

|f

Will Buy An18-Word
Want Ad For Mar. 24

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Mar. 22, 4 p.m.
ft

Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
'f( This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
;
A' Ad Will Run on Mar . 24 ONLY at 24c
; No Blind Ads
Accepted
fr

!

—NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

60? Franklin St.

4

Winona, Minn. 55987

THE VET:

AGENCY STAFF
MANAGER

Help — Mai* or F»mal»

28

MALE-FEMALE, part-time, full-time.
Must be 21 or older and willing to
work. Tel. 452-7790 for appointment.

48

44 Farm Implomenti

tiller
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beefer, H .GARDNER TIE STALLS Wllh
bars, dividers and Gardner non-»lphon
While Leohorn baby chicks. . Placa
drinking cups and water pipes, $25
your order for, next spring now. Early
eacti. 7 Gardner , 13 Jamesway »1anorder discount. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHchlons, $8 each. 2 sets Farmall rear
ERY, Rolllnostone, Minn. Tel 6*9-2311.
tach. TtU
wheel weights with bolts. S25
• ;. ¦ ;¦ . ¦ . . - ..
Centerville 53W281.

Wented-Ltvestock

46

WANTED-40 to 60 lb. feeder piss, paying $20424 each. Tel, Fountain City
6874102..
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted, 3-4 dayrj
old. Norbert Greden, Allura, Minn.
TeL 7701.
WANTED — small herd of flood dairy
cowsi also 250-300 gal. bulk tank, 30gal. electric water heater and wash
tank/ State make, condition ind price.
Levi Boettcher, Alma, Wli.

Farm Implement*

48

ORGANIST WANTED for Faith Lutheran
Churcli, Tel. 4524089.

WANTED-graln drill, 8' or 10', single
or double disc, with grass seed attachment. Allen Klawiter, Tel. -452-1052.

Situations Wanted — Fam. 29

WOOD FARROWING crates, a, Alvln
Allta. Altura. Minn. Tel. 6520.

BOO MATIC MILKER*
Bucket, pipeline or mlllclnB parlor.
Ed's Reflrigerator k Dairy Supplies
T»l. 4a*H»
$55 E. 4fh

SPRING SPECIAL
10 days only
International Tractor
F 966 Diesel with 18.4 x 34,
6 P rear and 95 L x 15, 6 P
fronts, wide front axle,
auxiliary valve and power
stewing.
Let us quote you a7 price!

' ¦_ !¦_

| Kalmes

IH.

imp|-

WILL DO babysitting and Ironing, my WANTED: Ford 8N-9N and Ferguson
home. 270 E. Howard. Ttl. 454-4543,
tractors, any condition Including "|unk«rs"; also Ford plows and cultivators.
WILL DO babysitting In my home, West
Tel. 454-2657 after 7 pin.
¦SK5ST
end. Tel, 452-5339.
Altura,
¦ ' Minn.
'
¦
¦
ALLIS CHALMERS planter, modified >— --— ¦» ¦
'600
new.
4 row, no-tlll, Ilk*
Situations Wanted — Mala 30 Carl. Series,
• ..-¦ '
'
Odegarden, Ttl. Lanesboro 467- -i :—
— .V . ' ¦;—¦—- •
2283. ,
EXPERIENCED MANAGER In . credit
and finance, currently with national
organization wishes to relocate In Wi- USED TRACTOR cob to fit 704 or 806,
2 bale throw racks, Allls Chalmers
nona and seeks position with local
C with cultivator, Interriatlonal B with
Arm. Write E-30 Dally.-News.
cultivator, 2 automatic "Nuraette" call
feeders and New Idea loader with
Business Opportunities
37 hydraulic bucket. Ttl. Arcadia 323-3548.
PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for JOHN DEERE 290 corn planter, fertilizer
sale by owner. 2-bedroom apartment
attachment, disc openersi also baled
upstairs. Tel. 452-252*3.
alfalfa hay, first and second crop. Albert Ziegler Jr., Trempealeau, Wis., 3
dogs. Pets, Supplies
'
42 miles N. of Centerville,
CALICO PUPPIES-free to good home.
Part Bassett. Tel. La Crescent 895-4816.
HELP—fellow hunters, wife says Black ¦ "
Lab pups must go. AKC, parents '
excellent hunters. Males, S60. Females,
$40. Tel. 454-2884.
LONG AND short hatred cats, 4 to 6
months old. Available now. Tel. 4522627.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

BUYING ALL TYPES of horses, paying
top prices. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable age, reasonable. J. J. Rosenow,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 408-426-3741.
WELL BRED Appaloosa stallion, proven
producer of Appaloosa colts. Also a
few bred mares. Some yearlings and 2year-olds, Tel, 507-896-3980.
EIGHT 7-week-old crossbred feeder pigs.
Tel. Fountain City 687-4039 between i
and 7 p.m.
TEN GOOD gilts to farrow soon; also S
Appaloosa yearling fillies. Herb MeNamer, Houston. Tel. 894-3153 or 69J3977.
SEVEN-year-old American saddle bred
mare, sorrel, . 4 stockings to knees,
blaze; 7-year-old American saddle bred
gelding, sorrel, 2 stockings, star; 4year-old V. Arabian gelding, chestnut, 1
stockings to knees, blaie; 5-year-old
quarter mare, cream buckskin, t socks.
All well broke and show quality. 7-yearold paint mare, has won games and
shows; 8-year-old registered Appaloosa
mare, loud colored game horse; registered yearling Appaloosa stallion, good
blanket; team of yearllnjj matched sorrel Belgian colts, blaze faces. Tel. St.
Charles S32-4557.
HERD OF 40 registered polled Hereford
cowj, to, freshen In spring. Contact
Sexe's Green Acres Inc., Ettrick, Wis.
Tel. 523-4270.
NEEDED: horses of all kinds. Top price
paid In the area. Tel. 457-2765.
PUREBRED DUROC bred gilts. Edmund
Slaby, Arcadia. Tel. 323-3721.
PUREBRED REGISTERED Angus : bull,
5 years old. Donald Kalmes, Rollingstone. Tel. 689-2307 evenings.
60 REGISTERED Angus cowi of which
45 are coming 4 years old. Due to start
calving Apr 1. Will sell In lots to
suit buyer. Also have registered bulls,
2 years old and younger, for sale.
Morken Angus Farms, Spring Grove,
Minn. Tel. 498-5455.
40 PUREBRED Angus bred heifers, bred
to herd Improvement tested bulls, pregnancy checked and vaccinated for Lepto and Songs. Also purebred breeding
bulls of all ages and 25 heifers old
enough to breed. Robert Miller, Mabel,
Minn. Tel. 507-743-8684.

, Sales 'fc Service
.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Tol Lewlston. 6201
GRAND OPENINO
March 1/ 18
Schmidt's Sales & Servic*
2
Winona.
Tel. 454-tolB
Rt.

Spring Bargains
'
:
yV - : ^- a t - ;;7 77 v

Auction Prices

¦ft KEWANEE 12 ft. WO series disc Harrow.
f5r KEWANEE model 180
chisel plow.
-ft MINNESOTA 8-ton 76"
tread wagon with 8"
; wheels.
•ft MINNESOTA 10-ton 76"
tread wagon with 8"
wheels and extension
tongue,
•ft.MINNESOTA model #5
parallel rake.
•ft (2) LINDSAY tj-ton wagons.
ft (2) LINDSAY 8-ton wagons with 8" wheels and
extension tongues.
ft ALLIS CHALMERS model 83 snap coupler trip
beam plow.
ft (l) 2-Wheel tilt trailer for
garden tractors, snowmobiles, etc.
ft (4) LITTLE GIANT Bale
Elevators, 16 ft. basic.
•ft OWATONNA model 700 10
ft. self-propelled Windrower hay machine. lists for
over $6000. Make an offer.
ft ALLIS CHALMERS model 180 gas tractor, fully
equipped, LESS than 100
hours. SAVE $1,000.

USED EQUIPMENT

FEEDER PIGS—40, average 31 Ibs. Tel.
Rushford 864-9272.

ft ALLIS CHALMERS D 17
Tractor, Narrow front,
clean, Excellent mechanical condition.

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
HOG PRODUCERS! 30,000 satisfied
users can't b« wrong with, Sanl-Gro's
successful free .stall farrowing gates
and p»ni. Write or call for free literature ana plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewlston , Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
Hvoslock Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bouoht every day,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

SALE

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

MON., MAR. 20

3020 DIESEL power shift
2010 with loader
2010, LPTO, 3-pt. hitch
2020 with LOADER
"G" gas converted

Downtown
B

Winona

113 Washington Tel. 452-4832
Hayy Grain, Feed

NEW

¦ft KEWANEE 9 ft. Disc, (8
Years Old).

PREGNANCY TESTED Hereford cows.
Wilton Heiden, Rushford, Minn Tel.
864-9320.

•
• ¦•
•
•
•

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

REGISTERED ANGUS cows, start calving the first week In May, Priced $350
and up. Nl. E. Llngenleller, Alma, Wis,
Tel. 60B-M5-3386.

REGISTERED ANGUS heUero, 44. bred
to Registered Angus bulls for spring
calving. Priced to sell. Will sell Ir lots
to suit buyer. Also 10 big biack cows
duo ln April. Oliver (Bud) Amdahl,
Mabel, Minn., 7 miles N. Mabel on
Hwy, 43, Tel. 507-493-55C6.

USED
JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS

ft ALLIS CHALMERS 3-bottom, high clearance, snap
coupler plow.
ft OWATONNA Hay conditioner.
ft GEHL Hay conditioner .
ft FORD 4-row corn planter
with fiberglass fertilizer
and insecticide attachments, in good condition.
ft KELLY - RYAN M ft.
Elevator with drag hopper.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-9231
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights til 9

^^

p

BO

OOOD HAY for sale, Robert Oroth, Da.
kota. Tel. 643-42M,
GOOD QUALITY Alfalfa hay, can bl
delivered. Michael Olan, Peterson.
Tel. 675-5612 after 3:3».
HAY—first crop. Mildred Grofh, Rldo»way. Tel, Dakota M3-44J5.
BAR CORN-500 bu. Hilbert Wdllln, Atturn, Winn. Tel, Lewlston 5736.
BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for sole,

delivered. Eugene Lehnertt, Kellogs,
Minn. Ttl. 507-53*3761
'

ArticlM for Sa!»

87

"NEVER USED anythlno likt It", say
users of Blue Luslre for cleaning
carpet. Renf electric shampooer $]. H.
Choate t, Co.
BEAUTIFUL 26x30" mirror with antique
Bold frame. Tel. 452-4030 evenings. .
ELECTRIC AND flat ranoe*, ffarffno at
1159.95. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761
E. ah';20% OFF on all strung 60" pearls In
slock, through Mar. 22. Wlnone Hobby
Craft, 167 E. 3rd.
METAL KITCHEN cabinet, white; single
link, without faucets, $20. Tel. 454.4941.
WICKER PLANTERS, chain; Northwlnd
chair; child's rockers; kerosene lamps.
WARY TWYCE Antiques & Books, 92»
W. Slh. ' '
STEEL BARRELS-ploiHc lined, »I.3B,
55-gal. size. Steel Supply Co., 104 Cauieway Blvd., La Cross*, Wit.
SPRA*Y TEXTURINO of ceilings and
walla . Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454.
5382.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlston
5701.
BE SURE TO take advantage of our I6fh
Annual G.E. Tralnload Sale. Buy that
G.E. appliance now at tremendous $«y.
lugs. B 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Hotpolnt deluxe 30" electric range. ONE
ONLY 1 Avocado. Was $339.95. NOW
M39.95 Friday Onlyl GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on"a
CORNING Range. II you want a NEW
Range buy Corning.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. Jnd
Tel. 452-5065
SPRING CLEAN-UP SALE
Used lawn mowkers and snowblowers.
Specials on now Jacobson Mowers.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd A Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

NEEDLES
For All Mokes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Piers B.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping, frit
•sllmMes, pick-up end delivery, Dollars «elcome. Tel. 454-5837.

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid nt

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

m^Trjrr -y-j -ij

WJ^WM

Beginning at 11 a.m.

Free Delivery
Usual Auction Terms
For Information call collect
715-423-4279
We will have our usual run
of over 150 Diesels, Gas and
LP, late model and most
every make of John Deere Farmalls - Allis Chalmers Case - M&M - Fords - Massey Ferguson - Oliver. Several large 4-wheel drive
Diesel such ns 8020 John
Deere - 1200 Case - 1470
Case. Mnny loader tractors
and also loader and bnckhoo units , crawlers with
loaders and dozers , We will
have 25 plows, serai-mounted and nowcrtrol, from 3-14
nnd 16 bottoms to 7 to 8-14
and IS bottom fl-4 row corn
planters , 25 wheel discs
from 10 to 21 ft. 10-3-18 ft.
brush <U BCS with 24" blades.
10 self propelled combines.
15 2 and 4 row corn bends.
Grain dryers, corn nickers,
self propelled wiwirowerfi ,
manure spreaders.
Poultry . Eqqa , SUDP IIOI

4fl

DUCKLINGS Avnllnbln notv for Easier.
Wlnonn
Chick
llnlrherv,
"Drooiy
Acres", 'Wlnono, Minn. T«ri. 454J070.

^
X ^^
SELECT FROM
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF HARROWS IN THE WORLD

Croat for kitchen toblo planning sessional This (roe 32-pnjjo
booklet brinflfl you full details on (ho most complolo lino of
tiarrows arte) related equipment In tho wprld. All types. All
sizes. All pracision-bullt.
All Lindsay Harrows feature extra-strong, hlah-cnrbon tube)
stool or oak tooth ban; extra-honvy formod stool clamps; aurotrailing draw-hooks; unlt'ued connection linka; and quick, easy
adjustment of toughoot tooth made.

^Ii© -
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UNOSAV 0nO6.. INC.

M»** wxyuw mp mi J

Loerc h Implement
Co.

! •
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57 Apartments, Plate

SO

ORIENTAL RUGS-Deroezln, 2x4', $45> AVAILABLE! NOW - deluxe 1-bedroom
Hamadon, 3x1'; USi Baluchlston, 2x4',
at 429 E. Broadway. Ideal for couple.
*3Jj Baluchlston prayer rug, 2x3', «0;
No single students. Tel. 454-1059.
Baluchlston, HI', SASi Kaiah, 4x7',
. 9125; Hamadon, 3x5', $30,- Derguln, NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom end «3x11','- USS. Tel, 452-5255.
flclency apartments. Hut arid water
furnlshstt. Air conditioning, laundry
K1RBY VACUUM cleaner, will sell
end recreation room facilities. Furnishcheap. Tel. 45MJ18.
ed or unfurnished. Valll view Apartments. (Winona's newest). South et
RUMMAGE—clothing, boys' slzi 10-16)
Community Hospital TiL U2-»«0.
Slrls', 12-14. Sit. Back porch, 845 E.
«Stti. .
IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrtt floor 1 bed.
room apartment, newly remodeled,
FLUFFY toft and bright a* new. Thafi
Tel. Fountain City 07-3502.
-what cleaning rugs will do when you
eise Blue Luitril Rant electric shampooer $1. Robb Brot, Store.
DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carptled, air conditioned, Includes
RUMMAGE SALE Fri. and Sat. Washer,
heat, water and gas. No single stubaby furnlturt, dressers, clolhling of
dents. 358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834
.ell sties, many miscellaneous hems.
TM4 W. Broedway.
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Apartments, Fumtshed
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Coal, Wood, Other Futl

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and ' enjoy , the
comfort ' of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service. Burner service, repair and tune-up extended to our oil
customeri only, JOSWICK FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

Mariy luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. <Sth

Tel. 454-490?

Business Places tor Rent

volume
«let meant you »>ve. Keenan FordWercury, Whitehall, Wit. Tel. 1-715-538- FOR YOUR AUCTION, ute tRa Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYU/VL

Good Things to Eat

. 65

WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 sq.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
THIS WEEK'S Special, Irish Slew, HillBroadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.y
side Fish House.
RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs., 52.99; 20 Houses for Rent
95
lbs., 69e. Homegrown rutabagai, 6c
lb.; grapes; apples. Winona Fotato AVAILABLE APR. 1—new large 2-bed: Market. .
room at 573 E. 4th. Laundry area; family desired. Tel. 454-1059.
THE MANAGEMENT of the.WILLIAMS
HOTEL Is constantly looking for new
96
ways to treat their customers and Wanted to Rent
friends. Join Ihem now In the Safari
Room, Mon. through Frl., from 4:30 to UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment
6:30 for complimentary hors d'oeuvres,
wanted, with stoVe and refrigerator.
Tell them you read about It here!
2 children. Tel. 454-3863.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Shamrock _ j _9
j ^A

Shakes fHH
¦'¦ ¦' ¦
. , -AT —
¦

¦

' : . . : y 7.

AAcDOlslALD^
Musical Merchandise

70

OIBSON J50.acoustic guitar and hardtop case, exce llent condition. Tel.
452-2641 etter 6 p.m.

ALL VACUUM cleaner hoses w|lh your
old ends, IA, Dogs for all type ma-chines, Tel. 45MBI8. 306 Mankato,

Wanted to Buy

81

APPROXIMATELY APR. I—short term,
2-6 months. 2-4 bedroom home or apartment. General Winona area. If available Tel. Mrs. Lewis 454-5300 or write
P.O. Box 847, Winona.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

75 ACRES—18 acres open land, 6 acre
corn base. : 5 miles . W. of Arcadia.
Lloyd Woycilk, Rt. 1.

Apartments, flats

9Q

UPSTAIRS 2-hedtoon npnrtment , W. central location, Inside entrance, central
nlr ¦ condltlonlno. Complete carpeting.
Stove, refrigerator, drapes , heat and
v/ntor furnished, No tingle students .
3150. Available Apr. 1. For appointment
Tol. 43?-20)2 tolwccn 5 and 0.
AVAILABLE APR , l-plonsnnt downstairs
2-bedroom apartment , hnnl paid, fSowly
remodeled. S140. Tol. 454-5012.
ONE-BEDROOM up per npnrfmenf. (leaf,
wolnr, stovo , rolrioorntor furnlshcfl, No
sstudonts , no pott, Tel. 452-9020 ntt«r 5.
IARGE EFFICIENCY , nowly carpaled,
oood location, utilities Included, Sorry*
no students. Tol, 454-1 104, 452-4455.
OME DEDROOM, SKonrt floor apartment,
.•.love and rolrliierator furnished , all
utilities pnld. 1135. Adults. Available
Apr. 1. 012 W, Jlh. Tol. 452.21U.
TWO BEDROOM npnrtmonf, ground
f loor, nit utilities furnished, Avnliable
mbout mid April, H35. Tel . 454-481 2 .
l:OUR

ROOM uppor npnrtment wllh
laolls . Stove anil rsfrlnerntor furnished.
Worklno couple preferred. No iludtnls.
Available Apr, I, Tel. 462-6074 ,

1-A.ST CENTRAL lo-cntlon, 4 room modern apartment, n«w both, completely
r-cdocorntcd, henl and hoi water furnished. Adults only. 8125 monlh. Inquire HARDT'S iWJIIC STORB,

HeuMs for Salt

89

QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction asslstanse avallaDle. Continental Homes, Tel. 454-1BBS; evenings,
452-1645.
Farms — Homes — Businesses
We Need Listings!
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS, ML$
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 695-3104
NEARLY NEW 3-bedroom home, with
unfinished fourth bedroom and tiled
recreation room In basement. 2 baths,
plastered and panelled walls, carpeted.
Located outside city limits of Rushford on larje lot. Attractively priced.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushfprd, Minn. 55971. Tel, W4-9381.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on BluffvleW
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Grval Hllke, 452-4127.
RENTINO Is for the birds, owning Is
for you. FIDELITY SAVINGS a LOAN,
132 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
location,

¦JHRKdafira lflH

W MIS

Multiple Listing Service

THINKING OF
SELLING?

What do you want when you
list your home for sale?
Action, results, honest pricing, a clean, neat closing of
the sale? We can give you
all these things. We are
available anytime to discuss
the sale of your home with
mo obligation on your part.

AVINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141

ede

f

ddom

if REALTOR
IIPCENTEREXPERIENCE
COUNTS!

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
— CALL US—

MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Boekus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-597-3639
Seldon Russell, Branch Office Mor.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841

Houses for Sale

99

Ranch Type Home
with double garage on 14
acre of land located at
Centerville, Wis.
-TJiis 6 year old home is completely modern with builtin cupboards in the kitchen
as well as a range hood
and fan; a living room, full
bath and 3 bedrooms with
closets. The basement haa
a gnu furnace, water heater and a water softener;
also a family room with
bar , gun cabinet and closet .
The spacious yard hns n
permanent atone barbecue
pit and 2 storage sheds.
Immediate possession ,
Contact
Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers, Independence, Wis. Tol. 085-SlOt.
Or Eldon W. Berg, Real
Estate Salesman, Arcadia ,
Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

OUMS

for Salt

91 Motorcycles, Bicycles

We've been successfully
serving Winona's Real Estate needs for over three
generations.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Jan Allen
.. 452-5139
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Laura Fisk
452-2118
My les Petersen .. 452-4.009

cgm,
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
just
REAL ESTAT E

So our entire energy,
thought and time is
yours for the asking
when you want to:
•k List your Property for
Sale
•«V Buy a piece of Property
* Exchange or trade
Property
If it concerns Real Estate ...
Give us a call TODAY!!
Office Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
6 days a week
Sundays: .Nora -g P.M.
GENE KARASCH , REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4198
Wanted—Real Estate

102

NEED 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes to sell.
Will pay cash for some. Have people
¦ welting. Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel.
«2-afrt7.

Cabins—Resort Property

1031

'

109

Mobil* Hornet,

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

1NTERNATIONAU-1960, Won, posltractlon, 4-speed, VI, low mileage. Tel. 4521437 after (,
FORD
with
tion,
4295

DODGE-1965, %-ton, 4-speed, 4-cyllnder,
9' stake body.
DODSE—1965, VSton, 4-speed, J-cyllnder
. pickup.
DODGE—1944, Vi-ton, 3-speed, 4-cyllnder,
choice of 2,
FORD—1963, 'A-ton, 3-speed, 4-cyllnder.
FORD—Econoline van, 1943. Choice of 2.
These are all excellent unite.
IDEAL AUTO SALES
470 Mankato Ave. .

1972 Ford F10O
4-whee.l drive pickup
Demonstrator with 350O
¦ ¦
miles. ' . . ; ' ¦
360 V-8, 4-speed transmission, radio, rear step bumper, heavy diuty springs,
Western mirrors, power
brakes, free running front
hubs, 7.00x15 ,ft-ply grips,
traction lock rear axle, cab
lights.
Save big money on this four
wheeler!

Accessories, Tires., Parts 104

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

GOOD CONDITION 18' fiberglass boat,
75 ftp. Johnson motor, with all accessories. Also 1200 lb. trailer. Joe J.
Kulij, Independence, Wis. Tel. 9K-2257,

A. C. Trussing & Son

LARGE METAL boathouse, 2 roomt
panelled, bar and deck, partially furnished. Excellent location. For Information Tel. 454-2859, 454-2898 after 4:30.
MERC, «0 h.p.; 14* fiberglass Larsoni 2
tanks and extras., Flrat JJ95 takes all.
Tel. 4J2-5I72 after 5.

— 19iB" *4-ton pickup, 4-cyllnder
racks, 36,000 miles, good condl.
new tires and battery. Tel. 454after J.

INTERNATIONAL—1944, In good ahape,
posltractloni 4_sp*ed, heavy duty
throughout. Ttl. Mon. 452-7434,

MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
wooded lots. ' with ' good ' river access.
: Terms. Ben Kreolsky, ' Tel. Wabasha
56WI30 or William Kreofsky, Plainview . 534-262/.

Used Cart

109

SELL OR SWAP—1919 20' Sllverllne Imperlal, 140 h.p. Merc-Cruiser, less than
70 hours on engine meter; twin l5-s»l.
fuel tanks, power trim, full Instrumentation Including horn and lights. Convertible top and stern cover. Cruise at
less than 3 gal. per hour, . top speed
approximately 35 m.p.h. Family circumstances preclude further boating. Cost. VOLKSWAGEN-1941, 1942 rebuilt engine,
radio, new tires. Tel. 454-1317.
$5275 new, will sacrifice at 1972 Blue
Book value of $2700. Will consider swap
VOLKSWAGEN-1945,
for ealvage, good
for camping or travel trailer and acengine. Best offer. Tel. 454-1317.
cept cash difference. Will Contact all
who reply to ad. Boat presently In
covered storage at Wabasha Marina. BUICK—1967 Skylark 1-door Hardtop,
power steering, vinyl roof, tmall , V-»,
Write P.O. Box 846, Wlnone, Minn.
¦' J59S7.
automatic trinsmlislon, bucket seats.
.
Excellent condition. Sell reasonable.
Tel. 452-2804.
MINI BIKE-4 h.p., 1971 Scat Back, excedent condition. Tel. 454-5498. 216 E.
MUST SELL 1963 Fairlane 6, Straight
lOlh.
stick. Make olfer. Tel. 454-3669.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

MUST SELL 1970 Honda 350 Road Bike.
Tel. 452-1736 after 3 p.m.

|

C

•

BE IN THE GREEN IN THIS 1970 CHRYSLER New
Yorker 4 door Hardtop. Full power, Factory Air, vinyl
roof , reclining pasasenger seat. Buy this now for only $3395
SURE AND BEGORRAH A 1969 FORD LTD |
4 door
Hardtop with power steering and brakes, Fac tory
| Air,
vinyl roof , AM-FM radio, stereo tape, power windows
|
and MUCH MORE, FOR ONLY
|$2095
TOP O' THE SAVINGS, 1971 DODGE Folara 2 door Hardtop, V-8 engine, vinyl roof , power steering, automatic
transmission, radio
. $2895
1968 CHEVROLET Caprice 2 door Hardtop. Vinyl
|roof ,
Power steering, Automatic transmission. No corned Beef
.. . But "cabbage " on to this for ONLY
$1895
'TIS THE SAVIN' OF THE GREEN , 1969 RAMBLER
Rebel 4 door sedan. 232 cu. in, 6 cylinder engine, radio,
$1,195
Automatic transmission , LOW MILEAGE
SHAMROCK SPECIAL. 1966 CHRYSLER Newport 4 door
eedan , Automatic transmission, power steering, power
|$895
brakes , rad io, Light green finish
1968 CHEVELLE Malibu 2 door Hardtop. V-S engine ,
Automatic transmission, power steering, radio. SPECIAL
WEEKEND PRICE
$1195
JIG UP GREEN ENVY IN THIS 1967 CHEVROLET Super
Sport V-8 engine , standard transmission , vinyl roof . $1395
LITTLE LEPRECHAUNS WILL GO FOR THIS 1967 FORD
Mustang V-8 engine, power steering, Wheel eo-vers , Automatic transmission, Radio
$1295
Prices on all Used Cars
HAVE BEEN CUT for ST, PATRICK'S DAY
No Reasonable Offer Will be Refused.
Our Salesmen have been instructed
TO WRITE ANY OFFER.
|

1969 BUICK Skylark
2 door Coupe ... ... $1695
196& OLDS Delmont
4 door sedan ..... $1295
1965 CHEVROLET
Biscayne 4 door
Station Wagon ... $ 395
1963 CHEVROLET
Nova 4 door
Station Wagon .7$ 250

Tel. 452-4738

PRE-SPRI NG
SPECIALS

I

2 door sedan. Gold with a
black interior, 4-speed transmission, radii), tinted glass,
white sidewall tires. A
SHARP CAR!!

1

ONLY $1800
1968 FORD
Galaxie 500

2 door hardtop, R«d with
black vinyl top, V-8 engine,
4-speed transmission, power
steering, power braies, radio, heater, white sidewall
tires. Very LOW MILEAGE.
This is a Steal at

ONLY $1400

GARAGE

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7841.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971
MAR. 17—Frl. 10 a.m. Trempealeau Co.
Fairgrounds, Galesville, Wit, Brookes .
Impl. Co., owner; Kohner & Schroeder,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
VAR. 18—Sot. 12:30 p.m. Garegt Auction,
4 miles E. ;of Rochester on Hwy. 14 at
Strain 's Sales & Service, Chester, Minn.
Charles Wlttenberger & Delmer Strain,
owners; Loot & Cartwright, auction- .
eers; ¦Ftrmer 's ¦ State Bank, Eyota,
clerk. • ¦• ¦ • • " ' .
MAR. 18—Sat- 12 noon. 5 rr>llos S. of
Lake City, Winn, on Wabastu Co. Rd.
No. 9. Donald F. Watson, owner; Maas
&• Maas, auctioneers; Lake City Stata
. Bank, clerk.
MAR. IB—Sat. 1 p.m. VA miles N. ot
Independence, Wis. on Hwy 93. Marvin
Conrad, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. IB-Sat. 11 a.m. 3 mllei N.E. of
Fall Creek on Co. Trunk ti. Huff Implement, owner; Zeck *Y Helke, auctioneers ; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

fx ;¦ ;: 7AXJCl!10M:-^.; : .;J

1971 FORD
Pinto

1 , AUCTION
I

Auaion.

LARGE SELECTION Schult, Llbtrty, MAR. 21—Tues. 11 a.m. lvft miles 5. of
Alma Center, Wis., on Co. F„ then W.
Marshfield and Academy. Twin Bluft
1 mile on arrows: Richard Gllles, ownHornet, Inc., Nelson, Wis. Tel. 715-673er; Zeck 6. Helke, auctioneers) Thorp
; 4748.
Sales Corp., clerk.
Many homes to choose from at
MAR. 21—Tues. 11 a.m. 2 mllet N. of
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
. Centerville, Wis. Edward Langowski,
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-4276
owner; AWIn Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
LARGEST VARIATION and selection ot
ntw..; and - used modlla homes In S.E.
AVAR. 21—Tuet. 11 a.m. Ut miles E. of
Wllnn.
Eyota, Minn, on Co. Rd. 142, then 1
TOWN & COUNTRY
. mile S„ then *A mile E. Maynard JohnMOBILE HOMES
son, owner; Olson & Montgomery, auctioneers; Farmers State Bank. Eyota,
41 & Sugar Loaf
Tel. 454-5287
Also Starcraft Campert, the No. 1
clerk. .;. .
camper In America. 25 campera
«AR. 22-Wed. 10:30 a.m. EIK Creek,
to chpo&t from.
Wit. on Hwy. 93. Gerald O. Sylla
Estate; Francis Werleln, auctioneer!
WE WILL take anything In trade on «
mobile home.
Northern Inv. Co. clerk.
• Fleetwood
Rltzcraft
MAR. 12 — Wed. 12:30 p.m. Oreenllna
Equipment & Hassjer & Herman Imple. Liberty
.
ment Auction, on equipment lot, Laka
Check our Spring Discount prices.
City, Minn. Maas & Meat, auctloneeril
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Lake City State Bank, clerk;
3930 6th St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.

W INONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

ear, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.

MAR. 20-Mon. 11:30 a.m. 3 miles N. of
Osseo, Wis. Dave Seufzer & Jerry Randall Estate, ' owners; Zeck 8, Helke,
ROLLOHOME—1963, 12x55', carport and
auctloneert; Northern . Inv. . Co,/ clerk.
ntw sklrtlns. 2 bed rooms, carpeted living room and kitchen. Good condlllon.
MAR. 20-Wbn. 10:30 a.m. Mar . 22-Wed,
Tel . 452-3350 or 454-5628 to tee.
10:30 a.m. 4 miles S. of Viroqua, Wit.
on Hwy. 27-82, then E, on Cty; Trk. J
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
to
ranch headquarters. 7L Bar Ranch
Chlckasha. Meets ell national building
No. 4 Inc., owners; State Benfc of Vicodes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
roqua, managers.
for appointment .

ST PATRICK'S
DAY; 'SPECIALS .
on Clean-Used Cars

Fountain City, Wk
TeL 687-4131

PLYMOUTH, 1969 Fury II, ^cylinder,
power brakes, 44oor scedan, remote
side mirror. JJ.OOO miles. Or 1969 Ford
Custom 500 4-door sedan, e-cyllnder,
. power, steering. 34,000 miles. Both clean,
take choice. J. R. Rlstow, Oaleavllle,
Wit.

0K3nd&1*s
/
t

Used Car*

zz^iNb T^^zz

SURE AND IT'S A

m
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Trailers l
i
t
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1M3, 10,000 mllei; OVER 40 NEW 1972 ForA, Mereuryl
1747 Ford Econoline; Hammerlund SPand trucks In stock. Low overhead,
600 receiver. Michael Ablh, J77 Harvolume sales means wr won't be COACHMAN, 1968, beautiful 17' deluxe,
loaded wllh options, »1650. Hollda/, t
riet. Tei. - 'wait?.
undersold. No brag, Joit Inct. Keenan
sleeper, 100% seH contained, 51795.
Ford-Wercury, Whitehall, Wis. Tel.
n Traveleeze, all deluxe equipped,
HONDA—1967 Scrambler, real good con1-715-538-4517.
dition. Tel. . (.pulsion 4145.
Will for $4200, now $2495. Free license,
free delivery. Trailer accessories for
MUSTANG GT—1965, 289, 4-«peed, new
less, pickup cops, campara cuitorri
It'* time 1» beat the nuhl
452-7649 alter 4
S600.
Tel.
paint
lob.
¦ring In your motorcycle for •
made. Hazeiton Variety, 217 E. Jrd
. p.m. y
wring tune-up.
51. Tel.. 452-4004.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
OLDSMOBILE—1970 442 2-door hardtop, TR COURT In
34th arid Hwy. 41, next to Penneyi.
Lewlston has space for
Hurst 4-speed, positracllora, power disc
An affiliate of Robb Brot. Store Inc.
mobile homes, one new 12x60 homa
brakes, 455 V-B, rally package. Exceland Jim Robb Realty.
for tale. Tel. Lewlston 2175 or 2451.
lent condition. 20,000 miles left ort
main drive warranty. Tel, Eyota 545- MOBILE HOME TOW1NG-ICC
license.
Snowmobile*
107 A 2308 or 545-2583.
Minn., WU. Dale Bublltz,' Tel. 4J2-941B.
POLARIS CHAftGER—1970, twin cylin- CADILUAC, 1965 Coupe D*«Vllle, white COACHMEN
TRAVEL trailers, truck
der 20 h.p., KYi" track, good condition.
wllh red leather Interior, new tires, excampers, ith wheelers, Mini-home,
Must sell. Ttl. 4M-429S after 5.
ceptional condition; 2500 KW portable
/Wotorhomes and tli« Royal Coachmen;
generator with 15 h.p. Wis. engine. Tel.
Sales and Service, Bank Flnahclnj. InRollingstone 689-2329.
door Showroom. F- '. A. KRAUSE CO.,
your one-stop cemplng center, "Breezy
Sale»—Parts—Service
Acres" Winona. Tel. 452-5155.
Set ttia "NITRO"
LTD, 1949; 1970 Chevrolet Caprice. Both
WINONA FIRE A POWER EQUIP. CO.
560 W.
have factory air. 1972 Mavtrlck.
¦ ¦ "
54-54 E. 2nd . . .
¦ MARSHFIELD—1964 mobile home, 10x55,
. Tel. 452-5065
Mill St.
- .. ' .
central air conditioning. At Moullon's
Trailer Court, Galesville, Wis. Tef.
Trucks, Tractors, Traitors 108
582-2479.

TRUCKLOAD TIRE Sole. Sean finest
non-tselted tire. Set ot 4, as low as
$58.81. Free . mounting durlna March .
Sean, Winona.

BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyard.. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochrane 626-3331 for appointment,

CITIZENS BAND radio wanted, Johnson NICELY REMODELED small house In
East location. A real nice retirement
Ul. Jock Hill, L» Crescent . Tel, 8954781.
home which It spick and span. Priced
to sell now. Tel. Jerry Blalsdell at
TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE ,
THREE OR F0l»R-speed transmission
wanted for 1945 GTO. Tel. 452-7531.
454-3741, MLS 625 .
^
^
SET of bunk bed s wonted. Merchants COUNTRY HOME with 45 acres, mod,
oil
heat,
conditioned
ern house, air
Hotel, Tel. 45441 OO.
Wi balhs. Contact Lyte's tt,, Box 39,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 81 METAL
Waumandee, Wis. Tel. 626-3771.
-CO. pays highest prices (or scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
NEW HOME on large lot. Just completClosed Saturdays
ed. Outside clly limits. Way be bought
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 4SZ-3M7
with no money down lo tivyer wllh
good credit. Tel. Rushford 864-9297.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, nicloli, rags, hides,
NEW HOMES available In 3 locations.
raw furs and wrxl
Many extras Included. Storting In low
20*s. For Information Tol. 452-2745. NaSam Weisman & Sons
tional Homes by Royce Construction Co.
INCORPORATED
•450 W. 3rd
Tel, 452-5847
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available, $21,500
up, Wilmer Larson Constru ction,
Rooms Without Meals
86 on
Tol, 452:6533.
NICE ROOMS for school or working men, OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouses.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
Surnlshed. »10 per week , Tel. 454-3323.
Aberdeen. For further Info rmation
Tol. 454-1059.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
atudohts. Inquire 25J Franklin. Tel.
454-100B.
ROOM with kitchen privileges. 1S1 W.
-tlh. Tel. 452-7M alter 5 p.m.

D

APARTMENT WANTED by April 1 for
3 working girls. Tel. 452-9237 or 454. 3059 after «,

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
HARDT'S. Plenos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply NORTHFIELD AREA. 310 acres, dairy
and
beef unit. Valley land, 116' Grade.A
toward purchase price. HARDT'S
dairy barn, large alio, automatic feed
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
bunk, large hog house, second barn
34x50" set up for beef. 2 modern homes.
Sowing Machlrms
73 This one would be Ideal father and son
setup. May be purchased wllh or withALL MODEL Vikings are on isle now
out personal property. Only $65,000.
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
Terms.
SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh.
AUGUSTA AREA. 130 acres, fertile soil.
. 77 Modern 5-bedroom farm home, good
Typewriter,
dairy barn, 38 stanchions, several pens.
2 silos, barn cleaners, etc. Several other
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
good buildings. $32,000.
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your, of (Ice supplies, desks,
OSSEO
AREA. Choice location, 150 exfiles or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
ceptionally fertile acres, Large GradeSUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452A
dairy
barn has 48 stanchions, Large
5222.
silo, automatic bunk feeder. Modern 3bedroom house. Several other fine
Vacuum Clever*
78 buildings.
REPOSSESSED KIRBY Vacuum cleaner. Write Clarence Mueller, P. O, Box
225, La Crescent, Minn., 55947.

SCOUT — 1967, 4-whael, plow and all
¦ otrat
. $1550. Tel. <J2-4537 alter 6

92

M.ANY green Items Vi off during Pat
and Tim's St, Patty 's Sale. $124 tra- OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plau;
Stlrneman—Selover Co.. Tel, 452-4347.
ditionally styled chair, only $62.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,.-3rd &
OFFICE
SPACE with phone answering
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenservice available, In Professional Buildings. Park behind the store.
ing. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454to 5 p.m.
MOR through
ITOCK REDUCTION SALE — . 2-pIece ¦ 5870, 8¦ a.m.
¦
¦ • '.
. .
suites, sofa bed and matching chair.
. -Frl. '
Now $109.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIWAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
TURE,. 302 MinleatO Ave.
ft. Parking, heat
and loading dock.
¦
.. Tel. 454-4941 ' '

Auction Sales

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tet. Dakota 643-6143
of
ttw - W-arate
WE HA E 0NE
~~
'i largesf
- finest
and
^
ALVIN KOHNER
(elections of lata model
¦ ¦¦
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
EwlMlva
6May
.
100%.
"?' labor
JJ!S. and
.
P«rti
and bonded. Rt. 1, Winona. Tal. 452warranty on *«| or
4980.
nswer cars. Low overhead,

NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.

¦. l-BerI*->0Bi . Apartments

Winona Dally Newt Th
Winona, Minnesota IM
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1972

VOLKSWAGEN
CAMPER—1969,
with
pop top, excellent condition, low mileage, 2 new tires. May b« seen at
3745 W. 4th, Goodview .

Sugar Loaf Apartments

RANGE-FrloWalre 42" electric, very
sood condition. Must sell I Tel. Et- MALE ROOMMATE — vallty country
trick 525-4391.
home, spectacular location. Share rent.
Furnished. Commuting distance. Tel.
RUMMAGE and Bake Sale, Wlnonj Art
454-2507..I N Center, corner 5th and Franklin. Sat.
Mar, 18, ? e,m.-2 p.m.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-all utilities
furnished. Tel. 452-1269 after 4 p.m.
HOUSEHOLD furniture, baby crib, Mayteg wringer washing machine, refrig- APARTMENT available for 5 girls. Res.
erator, apartment gas range, 26" boya'
ervaflons taken now for spring ahd
bicycle; 168 Hlolt Forest.
summer quarter; also for next fall. 2
blocks from State. Reasonable rent. All
ORAY WOOL RUG, size 13WX14'. Best
utilities furnished. Tel. 452-3980.
offer. Tel . 452.7849. ,
WANTED—2 girls to share apartment, ell
TRAILER HITCHES for less, mlrrori,
utilities furnished. Reasonable rent, 2
brake controls for less. Stoves, refrigblocks from State.
Available now. Tel.
¦
erators, tolleti, air compressors for
452-3980. . ' . ' .
less. Pickup caps, campers, used
trailers for less. Where? Hazellon Var- ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
iety, naturally. 217-218 E. -3rd . Tel.
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
452-4004.
Employed adults only. 321 Washington
' St., Apf. 4 ,
FORD, 1950, V-a, 12' wooden duck boat.
Tel. 454.3534.
ONE-BEDROOM — *85 month, no pets.
All utilities paid. Acorn Motel, MinneCCLDSPOT REFR IGERATOR,. Kenmore
sota City, Tel. 689-2150.
electric stove; beige Lshaped ' carpeting
with pad, may be cut to slzo 12x18. STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM R06B REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, 8
Tel. 452-2989.
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.

IDS

PONTIAC—1970 LeMant 2-door, automatic, 6-cyllnder, power steering ond
brakes. 20,000 mlltt. Tel. Fountain
Zltr
•
- .- . ¦ . ' •
6*37-3751.

Having sold my farm, I will have a publitr auction

TUESDAY , MARCH 21
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REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL. Donken Ronda
Captain Champion. Bora: 11-20-70. Top Quality.

ty

I

I ANOTHER[THORPj AUCTION

I
I
fyj

M

THORPSALESI TunotJ I
CORPORATION_____\J
World's Lorgost Auction and HOOI Estate Service

1

1
I
STARTING TIME U'.OO
I
Lunch — St. Ann's Holy Redeemer Church
|
i LOCATION: 1% miles East of Eyota, Minn, on County . 1
I Rd. 142, thea l milei South, then % mile East or 3% 1
I miles West ot Dover, Minn, on County Road 142 then 1 . 1
I mile South f3ten % mile East. Watch for Auction Arrows! |
|TOP QUALirY HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS: |
I Registered Bull - Steers - Barn Calves. Note: This Sale |
1 Offers Exceptional Quality high producing, well uddered |
I dairy cows and heifers. Majority being recently fresh or |
I soon due. If you are looking for taUk production and |
|
quality be sure to attend!
1
I COW No. 30, Due April 1 with 2nd calf; No. 27, Fresh by gi
I SALE DAY with 2nd calf; No. 17, Fresh Feb. 20 with 3rd |
I calf; No. 13, Fresh Feb. 14 with 2nd calf; No. 4, Fresh |
1 Feb. 10 with 2nd calf ; No. 14, Fresh Feb. 2 with 3rd calf; |
I No. 6, Fresh Feb. 3 with 3rd calf; No. 9, Fresh Feb. 3 I
1 with 3rd calf; No. 22, Dry, due in May with 2nd calf; J
1 - No. 33, Fresh Feb. 3 with 3rd calf; No. 12, Fresh Jan. g
1 29 with 1st calf; No. 1, Fresh Feb. 25 with 5th calf ; No. |
I 18, Fresh Jan. 2 with 1st calf; No. 26, Fresh Jan. 29 with |
I 5th calf; No. 7, Milking, d«e May with 3rd calf; No. 11, I
I Fresh Jan. 1 with 1st calf ; No. 32, Fresh Jan. 1 with i
I 1st calf; No, 28; Fresh Jan. 14 with 5th calf; No, 71, I
1 Fresh Dec. 25 with 2nd calf; No. 29, Fresh Dec. 25 with I
I 3rd calf; No, 35, Fresh Jan. 4 with 1st calf , Guernsey ; I
No. 36, Milking, due in June with 2nd calf; No. 3, Milking, |
|
I due in June with 2nd calf; No. 16, Milking, due in June |
" with 3rd calf ; No. 5, MQlking, due in June with 5th calf; U
1
y No. 24, Fresh Dec. 26, bred back; etc. Many Heifers.

|Located: 4 miles East of Rochester on Highway 14 at ?*
Strain's Sales & Service, Chester, Minnesota .
MUCH FARM MACHINERY AND E QUIPMENT. Late
I
^
^ h Model. Good Condition. TRACTORS, ETC.
|
18.
SAT., MAR.
ej
I
MILKING EQUIPMENT, FEED, OTHER ITEMS.
Lunch On Grounds
12:30 P.M.
1^
j! . . .
MAYNARD JOHNSON, OWNER
1953 International, heavy duty wrecker (A-l condi- ^ I
f|
0
USUAL BANK TERMS
|§ tion); 1970 Toyota Land Cruiser (4 wheel drive) with West- *> h Auctioneers: Les Olson, Lie. No. 55-01; Roy Montgomery,
j | ern hydraulic snow plow; 1969 Jeep pickup with
| snow | Lie. No. 79-04. Clerk : Farmers State Bank, Eyota, Minn.
U plow (4 wlieel drive) ; 1970 Pontiac Bonneville 9 passenger te p
P wagon with air ; 1968 Kambler DPL 2 door hardtop , auto- k
II matic transmission, V-8, air ; 1968 Chevrolet Custom 2 door w >
% hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission ; 1966 Ford Custom |
illlll,
Ecn3
.iitti. un iiinrmn
urn /t ......
ll
500, 4 door, V-8, -^automatic transmission, air; 1966 Inter- h £
ffl itsa
tSh la
TBE JSKSBL 1
fltrfttn, m-tt
ftffttt
HI M
^
P national Travelall with air , V-tf, 5 speed; 1963 Mercury t]
|Comet, V^8, 2 door ; 1961 Ford Galaxie 500 straight 6 cylin- 1 -V
)
JQi [ NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. ^y
|der. Large assortment of used car parts, engines, trans- £3
|missions, etc. Large assortment of used oar and truck L
Srostrom level air truck seat.
S
|fires.
' ¦ Asst. of Used Reconditioned Snowmobiles. Trailers, ?
|
|
h Location: 8 miles North cf Osseo, Wisconsin —Or— 7
ii Camper Bus, Outboard motor, boat. Shop Tools.
miles South of Augusta, Wis., on Highway 27.
USUAL BANK TERMS.
V \\
II
|J
Charles Whittcnberger , Delmar Strain , Owners
| Auctioneers : Morey Loos 79-09, Hnp Cartwright , Elgin
Clerk : Farmer's State Bank of Eyota
f '!
I
Lunch will |
be served.
Sale starts at 11:30 A.M .
fes^^SWBSOTSESJBSSS ^^
P
41 HI-GRADE COWS; 2 Holstein cows, close springers;
AAAMMM MMAMAMM MAM
\l 20 Holstein cows, fresh 2 to 4 weeks; 2 Guernsey cows,
* fresh 3 weeks; 6 Holstein cows, fresh 6 weeks; 6 Holstein
*> cows, milking and bred for summer ; 5 Holstein cows,
fresh Sept, and Oct. and bred back .
This is a young herd of high producing cows. Getting
I
|Having sold farm through Heit Realty, Inc., tlie following j f 1 ton milk per day now. Most all vaccinated.
M
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge Alnmo No. 30 milker
% personal property will bo sold \% miles south of Alma 1 r pump and motor; DeLaval 600 gallon bulk tank ; 50
p| Center, wis., on County F, then West l mile on arrows. .
i gallon electric hot water heater; stainless double -wash
tanks ; can rock; electric heater; Step saver with 100 ft.
ti
I
TUESDAY, MA RCH 21
\i *j hose
; electric clock; pnils and strainer,
GRAIN AND FEED : 1OO0 bu. ear corn; 800 bales 2nd
p Sale starts 11:00 A.M, Sharp Ladies Will Serve Lunch '\ v<
crop mixed alfalfa hay; 20 ft. haylage 10 ft . silo; 400
|70 HEAD OUTSTANDING HOLSTEINS: 30 good |bales straw; 1500 bales mixed alfalfa hay.
X \ springing Holstein cows; 4 Holstein cows, fresh; 10 Hoi- ?-|
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : IHC M tra ctor ; JD
y stein heifers , bred , 18 months old; 2 Holstein heifers 18 |
|
M 630 tractor ; IHC tractor cultivator ; NI No. 203 PTO mamonths old, open; 14 Holstein heifers , 12 months old ; 7 [] ' nure spreader ; JD aW power mower; IIIC 415
|
|
|4 bar
i| Holstein steers, nvg. vt . 400 lbs,; s barn cnlves,
; IHC
f „ side delivery; NH No. 27» Itay baler wi(/i ejector
|
|MACHINERY: 1909 Case 730 Diesel tractor , wide ! , 2A hay conditioner; Gehl flail chopper; 2 rubber tired
ii front , only 120O hours, excellent condition ; 1970 Hession «, h wagons and bale racks; unlonriin R unit; IHC 'MH corn
|
hopper;
0 ft. hnyblne; New Holland 5 bar rnke; Little Giant bulo ,1 ' picker; Cross 42 ft . elevator with drag and |
|
!Vj elevator A elec. motor ; etc. Dairy Equip., Feed , , Misc. i\ . rubber tired wagon and bed ; 2 wheel foncing trailer .
TRUCK: 1067 IHC % ton pickup, clean ,
RICHARD GILLES, OWNER
I] y
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS; Rubbex tired wlieelbar|
i;'.
RJ P row; 30 stool fence posts; 20 cow trainers; steel tank ;
Walter Zeck , Enu Claire nnd James Heike
j$ II bam fogRcr ; emery and motor; forks nnd shovels,
P
Mondovi, Auctioneers
j|
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Oil burner; 100 gallon oil bar|j U
rel; chairs; table; misc, tioiisehoW items.
t^
|
|
Hep. by Helt Realty, Inc ., Durand ,.Wis .
|
I;!
TERMS: NORTH ERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT,
M
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|j DAVE SEUFZER & JERRY RANDALL EST. - OWNERS p

\ ti
P
i:

i)

Walt Zeck & Jim Heike, Auctioneers
Northein Inveslment. Co., Lesler Senty, Clerk
Rupr . by Lyman Dutter , O.ss<'o, Wis.
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DICK TRACY

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bes$

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 1-0

By Alex Kotaky

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

——————

REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARY WORTH

By Dal Curtit

TIGER

————-

i

i in

n,

i

By Bud Blake

By Saunderi and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Fred Laswell

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Krnlo Bushmillor

" ... And this guido foo" the 18-year-otd voter say 4 a
PIJCOJ candidate hat m« dodlcatlon of a 1rue Idealist
whil«a Saxniotendi ka b« temoettawMM ond mercurial.*

" /MAY6B S0 . RurMY DAD CAM

HOC 'icm <af c*m4&j +
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